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VOL. XC
INDEX

1925
(Pages 1-63, January; 64-128, February; 129-192, March; 193-256, April; 257-320, May; 321-384 

June; 385-448, July; 449-520, August; 521-592, September; 593-664, October; 665-728, November- 
729-792, December,)

A
A laska :

AUakaket:
“Wilderness hath shut them in,” Hill (illus.) 

165
Anchorage:

“Only queer folks go to church” in this town, 
Landsdowne (illus.) 264 

Anvik:
New dormitory at Christ Church Mission, 

Chapman (illus.) 101 
Fairbanks:

Note on bronze candlesticks presented to St. 
Matthew’s Church 646 

Fort Yukon:
Fife, flood and flu on the Yukon, Burke 

(illus.) 754
Good words for our Arctic hospital, Drake 

and Cook 169
Note on hospital which is more than filled 366 
Influenza epidemic, Rowe 540 
Yukon breaks its bounds, Burke 466 

Tanana:
Layman’s work in the northland, Fullerton 

(illus.) 623
Picture of mission 630 
St. Timothy’s mission, Wright (illus) 172 
Spectacles needed 366 

Tigara (Point H o p e ):
Note on Fourth of July sport 434 
May fourth and bowhead whales, Thomas (il

lus.) pt. 1, 265; pt. 2, 357 
Picture of the tractor at work 227 
Picture^ of warm covered sleigh used for aged 

and invalids at Point Hope 699 
Wrangell:

Tourists welcome at Wrangell 234 
General:

Archdeacon for Arctic Alaska (F. W. Good
man) 411

Bishop Rowe and Dr. Burke send grateful 
thanks fo r ' aid in flu epidemic* Wood 606 

Note on Bishop Rowe’s recovery 109 
Note on \ Bureau of Education plan of three 

industrial schools 435 
Can “stealing a minister” be right? 236 
Flu follows flood along the Yukon 463 

. High water all along the Yukon, Chapman 
_ (illus.) 465 

Little pastoral jaunt 20
Note on March cover, typical of missions 174 
Picture of Chief Thomas and daughter in 

front of summer camp 94 
Squeezing through, or sub-Arctic circuit riding, 

Drane (map and illus.) 325 
Alaskan Churchman calendar 776 
All aboard for Pike’s Peak, Lathrop (illus.) 229 
A l la k a k et  (See AJaska)
Along Wyoming trails,-Smith (illus.) 395 
Ambler. Marietta—Kindergartens reaching out, pt.

. 2 (illus.) 17
American missionaries ordained in London’s great 

cathedral, Reed (illus.) 771 
A nchorage  (See Alaska)
A n k in g :

Introducing Grace Church, Anking, Lee (illus.) 
'565

Picture of consecration of the Church of the 
True God Miaochien 227 

Sallie Stuart Memorial School is turning aw ay 
applicants, Phelps (illus.) 280 

A n v ik  (See Alaska)
A n y u e n  (See H a n k o w )
A r iz o n a :

“Land of the sky blue waters” and its people 
(Havasu Canyon), Jenkins (illus.) 73 

Pictures of staff and groun of patients at St. 
Luke’s Hospital, Phoenix 698 

ground the world in a hotel lobby 701 
Ashhurst. Sarah W.—Santiago de Cuba revisited 

(illus.) 504
Second church school conference in Cuba (illus.) 

151

B
Bailey, Rev. Charles—Music in a mining town 

(illus.) 282
Balconi, Ven. Royal H.—Sociological experiment 

among Arapahoe Indians 545 
Banner, Ernest K.—Sketch and portrait 110, 111 
Barnaby, Catherine C.—Sketch and portrait 648, 

649
Barnwell, Bishop—Portrait 692 
Beecher, Bishop—Japanese Americans in Western 

Nebraska (illus.) 639
Beecher, Elizabeth—Joy of service (illus.) 153 
Being international, Skinner (illus.) 617 
Bennett, Bishop—Here is a real need among the 

Duluth Indians 212
Bethlehem as it is today, Bridgeman (illus.) 37 
Bibles for the blind in the Near East 770 
Bird’s-eye view of our work in Cuba, Hulse (illus.)

633 .
Bishop Payne Divinity School—Note on unveiling 

of tablet in memory of Dr. Bryan 506 
Bishops—Six missionary bishops elected (portraits) 

691
Bishops’ crusade 616 
Bishop’s plea for help._ Reifsnider 296 
Blanton, J. E.—Looking to the future of the 

Negro race (illus.) 425
Blind—Bibles for the blind in the Near East 770 
B o l sh e v ism  :

Bishop _ Graves finds Bolshevism a factor in 
China’s turmoil (illus.) 453

What is happening in China, Roots (illus.) 456 
Boone, Henry J.—Late Henry J. Boone, M.D. 

(portrait) 750
Boone Library _ gives thanks, Ward (illus.) 551 
Boone University celebrates silver anniversary of 

Miss Wood (illus.) 210
Boynton, Frances C.—Smiles await you at Hooker 

School (illus.) 502
Bradner, Rev. Lester—Retiring secretaries of the 

Department of Religious Education 41 
B r a z il  :

Interesting development in Brazil mission 
(among the Japanese) 469

Picture of procession at council meeting (Porto 
Alegre) 764

Picture of St. Paul’s Sunday school, Rio de 
Janeiro 226

Bridgeman, Rev. Charles T.—Bethlehem as it is 
today (illus.) 37

Good Friday offering needed in Terusalem (il
lus.) 203 < .

Brief items of interest from the field, 47, 109, 174, 
234, 302, 366, 434, 506, 576, 646, 776 (in
dexed also under subjects)

Brown, Bishop—̂ Rev. John Gaw Meem, D.D. 46 
Brown. Bonnie C.:—Life in thè “City of Ever

lasting Virtue” (illus.) 429.
“Build thee more stately mansions,” Stevens (il

lus.) 299 .
Bull, Leila—Leila Bull Endowment Fund for 

training' Bibléwomen 48. 773 
Burke, Rev. Grafton, M.D.-—Firé, flood and flu on 

the Yukon (illus.) 754
Yukon breaks its bounds 466 

Burleson, Bishop-—Year after South Dakota’s great 
tornado _ (illus.) 467

Business—Their “business” the King’s business, 
Foote 27

Busy parish among the cotton mills of the South, 
Taylor (illus.) 170

c
C a l ifo r n ia  (See Sacramento)
Call of the Ho-de-no-sau-nee, Manross (illus.) 743 
Camera man in the mountains. Whittle (illus.) 90 
Campbell, Bishop—Portrait 691 
C ape  M o u n t  (See Liberia)
Carter, Deaconess Lucv N.—“If ye have done it 

in My Name” (illus.) 21 
Ce n t e r  for D evotion  and Co n fe r e n c e  (See Ra

cine)
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IV
C h a n g t e h  (See Hankow) , , •
Chaplain’s work at a citizens’ military training 

camp, Smith (illus.) 607 .
Chapman, Rev. John ,W.—High water all along 

the Yukon (illus.) 465
New dormitory at Christ Church Mission,' An- 

vik (illus.) 101 
Charts 680, 781 
C h i n a : .

bishop Gilman tells of disturbances 460 
Bishop Graves finds Bolshevism a factor in 

China’s turmoil (illus.) 453 
China missionaries send, open letter on situation 

there 736 '
Few words on the Orient, Stratton 219 
Only a boy’s broken heart (over forced mar

riage) Shryock_ (illùs.) 147, 297 
Present conditions in China, Wood 733 
Situation as viewed from the inside, Roberts 

739 - •
Note on increase of students and size of facul

ties in Christian colleges 777 
What is happening in China, Roots (illus.) 456 
(See also Anking; Hankow; Shanghai)

China missionaries send open letter on situation 
there 736 _

China missions in war days, Wood, etc. 5 
C h r is t m a s  Card s: . .

Note on Girls’ Friendly Society preparation for 
sale 576 .■ „ . *

Good work of the Girls’ Friendly Society (illus.)
603 t uChurch and stage allies in Japan as elsewhere, 
Teusler (illus.) 199 

Church Building Fund 174, 303 
Church Mission of Help, Fisher 547 
Church Missions House T

Christ-into-All-Nations on Fourth Avenue, New 
York SIS

Missionaries meet for conference (illus.) 412 
Church Periodical Club 175 ,
Church school service league—Leaders of Church 

schools confer at New Orleans (illus.) 703 
Church school teachers list 378 , ' T É i
Church Service League—Action of the National 

Council concerning the commission 247 
Church students hold a national assembly (illus.) 

499
C olleges (See Schools and Colleges)
Colorado: . . . . ,  Ife „  IMusic in a mining town (Trinidad), Bailey 

(illus.) 282 . .
Colson, John D.—Stewardship essay prize is pre

sented (illus.) 690 
C o n f e r e n c e s :

All aboard for Pike’s Peak (fifth national con
ference of the social service workers of our 
Church), Lathrop (illus.) 229 

Church students R hold a national assembly (il
lus.) 499 . , tvr • ,Conference for young girls at the National 
Center, Racine 506

Diocesan executive secretaries 121 _
Leaders of Church schools confer at New Or

leans (illus.) 705
Missionaries meet for conference (illus.) 412 
Note on meeting of southern mountain workers 

and national council representatives 303 
Second Church school conference m Cuba, Ash- 

hurst (illus.) 151
Summer schools and conferences for 1925, 3UU 
Triennial, of the Woman’s Auxiliary, Johnston 

(illus.) 709 , . ■  1  ¡8 gTwo' helpful conferences (under Field Depart
ment at New Orleans) 786 

(See also General Convention)
Cook, Ernest A.—Good words for our Arctic hos

pital 169 . . r
Cooper; Rev. A. S.—Note on his resignation from 

Hankow 777 ‘ . , .  •Corbett, Deaconess Chnstabel—Flourishing mission 
in a coal mining community (illus.) 103 

Creighton, Bishop—Portrait 692 
Cromwell, Rev. C. B.—Herrin and Vicinity a 

challenge near at home 167 
Hope of fifty years realized (illus.) 433 

Crusade. Bishops’ 616
Bird’s-eye view of our work in Cuba, Hulse

(illus.) 633 , i IHNote on Rev. J. W. McCarthy s work. 302

■picture of staff of All Saints’. Mission, Guan
tanamo 351

Santiago de Cuba revisited, Ashhurst (illus.) 504 
Second church school conference, Ashhurst (il

lus.) 151 > ■ ■ “ i
D

Deaconess among Tukukan Igorots, Whit combe 
(illus.) 69

D e n m a r k  (See South Carolina)
D e pa r t m e n t s  o f  C o u n c il :

Christian Social Service:
Books on sex education 381 
Church in rural communities, Goodwin 725 
Co-operating in welfare work, Opie 787 
Labor day, 1925,_ 587 
Social service primer 658 
Also 59, 120, 186, 246, 313, 381, 446 

Field:
Action of the National Council concerning the 

Commission of Church Service League 247 
Addition to our staff (Rev. J. I. B. Larned) 

122
All the year round; from the Piedmont 

Churchman -185
National stewardship essay contest 589 
New secretary (‘Rev. Charles E. McAllister) 

(portrait) 724 .
Parish revived, St. Paul’s ‘Church, Des Moines, 

721
Reaching the scattered communicants 588 
Report of Commission on Evangelism, July, 

1925, 657
Speakers’ bureau 58, 123, 186, 249, 315, 380, 

446, 590," 658, 724
Suggestions for field operations 1925, 314 
Two helpful conferences (at New Orleans) 

786
Also 57, 121, 185, 379, 444, 516- 

Missions:
Across the secretary’s desk 244, 309, 441, 

513, 585, 653, 783 
Meetings 55, 243, 375, 719
Rev. R. F. Lau our new assistant secretary, 

117 . .
Statistics of work and appropriations 190 
Educational division—Christ-into-all-nations on 

Fourth Avenue, New York 515 
School of religion comes into being 586 
Sore muscles and the remedy 442 
Also 55, 118, 181, 3101, 377, 654, 720,-784 
Foreign-born Americans division—Chaplain and 

lay worker go to aid Assyrian Church 514 
Their own prayers 245
Also 56, 117, 183, 311, 376, 442, 586, 655, 

785
Religious Education: .

List of accredited church school teachers 378 
Mission study in the church school, Withers 184 
Retiring secretaries 40 _. ■
Weekday religious education in 1925, 119 
Also 60, 249, 312, 656 

Woman's Auxiliary: _
(See Woman’s Auxiliary)

Diocesan executive secretaries’ annual conference 
121

D o m in ic a n  R e p u b l ic : .
Bibles, other books and organs needed /76 
Picture of Archdeacon Wyllie armed with pic

tures 630
Picture of Rev. .A. H. Beer and Sunday School 

at the Centrale Consuelo 626
Doonan, Rev. Isaac—Missionary career, was it 

worth while? 550 . .
Dossen J. J.—Note on his death in Liberia 175
Douglas, Isabel Y.—Now it can be told (letter 

describing the printing of the GeneraI 
Church Survey} 213

Dräne, Ven. F. B. Good words for our Arctic 
hospital 169 .

Squeezing through or sub-Arctic circuit riding 
in Alaska (illus.) 325

Droste, Mary—Another dream come true (illus.) 
470

Dubois.— (See Wyoming.)
“DuBose religion” brings joy to scattered settle

ments, Jones (illus.) 84
D u l u t h : . . . . . .  /T1Pagan settlement in a Christian diocese (Fone- 

mah) Heagerty (illus.) 140
Du Quoin.— (See i Springfield.)
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Dwalu, Rev. James.—Passing of Ziamah at Pande- 
n.ai (illus'.) 362

............ E
E astern  C h u r c h e s :

Picture of groups at reception at Fishguard, 
given by Archbishop of Wales 760 

Edmond, Agnes.—Note on her death 175 
Edmunds, Frank D., Sketch and portrait 774, 775 
El Goto de Manati.— (See Porto Rico.)
Elliott, Mabel E., Sketch and portrait 648, 649 
Emery, Margaret T.—'Death of 50'7 

Late Margaret Therese Emery, Loring 646 
Passing of Margaret Therese Emery, Thorne 645 

Emhardt, Rev. William C.—Travels of a secretary 
in the Near East (illus.) pt. 1, 345: pt. 2, 
401; pt. 3, 489; pt. 4, 577; pt. 5, 611 

Endicott.—(See Southwestern Virginia.) 
Evangelism, Commission on, Report, July, 1925 657

F
Few words on the Orient, Stratton 219
F in a n c e :

Fiscal problems at General Convention 527 
General Church program 1926-1928 531, 681 
In rousing session deficit is pledged 685 
Momentous decision (concerning deficit) Franklin 

651
Supplementing the Every Member Canvass, 

Franklin, 742
Fire, flood and flu On the Yukon, Burke (illus.) 

754
First impressions of Japan as the wife of a 

bishop sees it, McKim, pt. 2, 24.
Fisher, Dorothy C.—C. M. H. lessons it teaches, 

needs it ¡stresses' 547
Five results of prayer and work in Bontoc, Mosher 

(illus.) 421
Flint Hill and faith, Gordon (illus.) 142
Flourishing mission in a coal mining community, 

Corbett (Illus.) 103
Foote, Edith L.—Their “business’’ the King’s busi

ness (portrait) 27
Foreign-born Americans, being international, Skin

ner (illus.) 617
Fort Yukon.—(See Alaska.)
Fox, Bishop—Some nooks and corners of Idaho 

(portrait) 561
Franklin, Lewis B.—Gist of the Convention (edi

torial) 715
Momentous decision (editorial concerning deficit) 

651
Supplementing the Every Member Canvass 742

Fullerton, A. G.—Layman’s work in the Northland 
(illus.) 623

Fullerton, Caroline A. —Girls of St. Mary’s Hall 
seèk safety (Shanghai) (illus.) 6

G
Gardner, Rev. William E.—Farewell (editorial) 50 

Retiring secretaries of the Department of Re- 
hgious Education (portrait) 40 

General Church Survey.-^- Now it can be told, 
Douglas 213 

Gen era l  C o n v e n t io n :
Bishop Motoda will visit the Convention 393 
Calendar 532'
Convention seen as a whole . 6 69
Fiscal problems 527
Forty-eighth General Convention 525
General Church program adopted 681
Great day of the women of the Church (illus.)
In rousing session deficit is pledged 685 
New Orleans will welcome General Convention 

(illus.) 596
Opening service (illus.) 673 

oilman, Mrs. Alfred A.r—Status of women in the 
Chinese Church (illus.) 334 

Oilman, Bishop.—Bishop Gilman consecrated Suf- 
, fragan of Hankow, Merrill (portrait) 261 

riishop Gilman tells of disturbances (portrait) 460
Girls’ Friendly Society.—Good work of the Girls’ 
... , Friendly Society (illus.) 603 
Girls of St. Mary’s Hall seek safety, Fullerton 

(illus.) 6
Good Friday offering needed in Jerusalem, Bridae- 

man (illus.) 203
Goodman, Ven. Frederic W.—-Archdeacon for Arc

tic Alaska (portrait) 411

V
Goodwin, Rev. F. D.—Church in rural communities 

725 * • ' '{. -• - -  ■ ■ ;
Gordon, Anna Clark.—Flint Hill, and; faith (illus. j  

142
Gosline, Hazel F., sketch and portrait 774, 775 
Graniteville.— (See Upper South Carolina.)
Grant, Rev. W. P.—Week among the Ute Indians 

(illus.) 341
Graves, Bishop.—Bishop Graves finds Bolshevism a 

factor in China’s turmoil (portrait) 453 
Graves, Louise B-.—What we have done in three 

years (illus.) 283
Green River deanery.—-(See Wyoming.)
Guerry, Rev. Sumner.—Emmanuel Church, Yang- 

chow, consecrated (illus.) 87

H
Haddon, Eunice.—Object lesson in the brotherhood 

of man 105
H a i t i :

Note on Bishop Carson’s outstanding achievements 
of the year 506

Picture of St. Andrew’s Church, Cassalle 351 
Hall, Agnes M.—Retiring secretaries of the De

partment of Religious Education 41 
H a n k o w :

Bishop Gilman consecrated Suffragan (illus.) 261 
Boone Library gives thanks, Ward (illus,) 551 
Boone University celebrates silver anniversary 

of Miss Wood (illus.) 210 
Life in the “City of Everlasting-1 Virtue,” 

(Changteh) Brown (illus.) 429 
Miners’ Church at Peaceful Spring . (Anyuen) 

Tyng (illus-) 474
Note on Changsha mission needs 777 
Note on missionaries safety from bandits 47 
Note on lack of heat in Church General Hos

pital, Wuchang 174
Picture_ of- clergy, choir and parish workers of 

Trinity Church; Changsha 484 ‘
Pilgrims of night in old Shasi, Mother Ursula 

Mary (illus.) 136
Sisters of_ St. Anne make a joyful Christmas 

(Shasi) Mother Ursula Mary (illus.) 765 
Status of women in the Chinese Church, Gilman 

(illus.) 334
Happenings in St. John’s University Shanghai, 

Votaw (illus.) 423 
Havasu Canyon.—(See Arizona.)
“He gives twice who gives quickly” 297 
Heagerty, Rev. W. B.—Pagan settlement in a 

’Christian diocese (illus.) 1-10 
Herrin and vicinity, a challenge near at home, 

Cromwell 167
High water all along the Yukon, Chapman (illus.) 

465
Hill, Amelia H.—“Wilderness hath shut them in” 

(illus.) 165
Hitchings, Edna B.—Helpless without his motor 

boat (illus.) 44 
H o n o l u l u :

Note on Iolani School for boys graduating its 
largest class 367

Object lesson in the brotherhood of man (Iolani 
School) Haddon 105 

Picture of Iolani school for boys 30 
Hope of fiftv years realized, Cromwell (illus.) 433 
H o spit a l s  (Domestic) :

New Mexico:
Seven years among,.the Navajos, Peters (illus.)

13 -•
Porto Rico:

Personality—plus in hospital work (St. Luke’s, 
Ponce 1 Lovett (illus.) 231 

H o spit a l s  (Foreign):
China:

Refugees throng St. Andrew’s Hospital,
Wusih, Lee 9

St. Andrew’s Hospital. Wusih, and the war 
in China, Lee (illus.) 81

War victims at St. Luke’s Hospital, Shanghai, 
Lamberton (illus.) 10

Japan: —
Graphic, details of the fire in St. Luke’s Hos

pital, Tokyo, Reifsnider (illus.) 133
St. Luke’s Hospital, Tokyo, again visited »by 

fire (illus.) 88
St. Luke’s Hospital welcomes Dr. Teusler and 

the X-ray (illus.) 497
“Tokyo’s great mother—St. Luke’s Hospital,” 

from the Japan Times 201
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VI
House of Bishops.—Pastoral letter 712 
Hulse, Bishop.—Bird’s-eye view of our work in 

Cuba (illus.) 633

I
I d a h o : _

Pictures of a Mormon synagogue and an irriga
tion spillway 560

St. Luke’s Hospital, Boise, campaigns for a new 
wing 776

Some nooks and corners, Fox (illus.) 561 
“If ye have done it in My name,” Carter (illus.) 

21
Illinois—(See Springfield.)

I n d ia :
Note on large number of Moslems 777 

I n d ia n s :
Arizona:

“Land of the sky blue waters” and_ its people 
(Havasu Canyon, Arizona) Jenkins (illus.) 
73

Duluth:
Here is a real need among the Duluth Indians, 

Bennett 212
Pagan settlement in a Christian diocese, 

JJeagerty (illus.) 140 
Nevada:

' If ye have done it in My name (Pyramid Lake) 
Carter (illus.) 21

Rising temperature on Bishop’s day, Moulton 
(illus.) 573 

New Mexico:
Seven years among the Navajos, Peters (illus.) 

13
New York:

Call of the Ho-de-no-sau-nee, Manross (illus.) 
743

Oklahoma:
Note on Don Whistler’s appointment in Uni

versity of Pennsylvania Museum 175 
South Dakota:

What forty-five years have brought to the 
Oglalas (Pine Ridge) Miller (illus.) 145 

Utah:
Work among the Ute Indians, Grant (illus.) 

341
Wyoming:

Serving God and the Indian, Work (illus.) 
541

Sociological experiment among Arapahoe In
dians, Balcotn 545 

General:
Note on organization of juvenile agricultural 

clubs 435
Picture of dinner preparation at a convocation 

627
Wells drilled on reservations in Arizona and 

New Mexico 367 
I n f l u e n z a :

Bishop Rowe and Dr. Burke _ send grateful 
thanks for aid in flu epidemic, Wood 606 

Epidemic in Alaska, Rowe 540 
Ise.— (See Kyoto.)

j
J a p a n :

Bishop’s plea for help, Reifsnider 296 
Few words on the Orient, Stratton 219 
First impressions of Japan as the wife of a 

bishop sees it, McKim, pt._ 2; 24 
Note on inspection by English Church of its 

missionary work in Japan 174 
Note on translation of Bishop Oldham’s articles 

on the Catechism into Japanese 175 _
Note on reassurance from Bishop McKim on re

sults to work from U. S. Senate’s action 303 
(See also Kyoto: North Tokyo; Osaka; Tokyo) 

Japanese in America:
Japanese Americans in Western Nebraska, 

Beecher (illus.) 639
Jenkins. Ven. J. Rockwood.—“Land of the sky blue 

waters” and its people (illus.) 73 
"Jenkins. Rev. Thomas.—“Pesecal Church’’ in Ore

gon (illus.) 642 
J e r u s a l e m :

Good Friday offering needed, Bridgeman (illus.) 
203

Johnston. Edith D.—Triennial of the Woman s 
Auxiliary (illus.) 707

Jones, Esther P.—“That DuBose religion” brings 
joy to scattered settlements (ilius.) 84

Jones,. Rev. Pierre.—Note on his death 367 
Joy of service, Beecher (illus.) 153 
Juhan, Bishop.—What another bishop thinks of the 

Church’s mission- 445

K
Kearney, Warren.—Portrait 526 
Kellogg, Elizabeth S;, sketch and portrait, 110, H I 
Kindergartens reaching out, Ambler pt. 2 (illus.) 

17
Kinsolving, Bishop.'—Interesting development in 

Brazil mission 469
Kloman, Rev. E. Felix, sketch and portrait 774, 

775
Knight, Florence G., sketch and portrait, 774, 775 
K o b e :

Rev. J. B. Simpson to be the new English 
bishop 647 

K y o to :
Kindergartens reaching out, Ambler, pt. 2 (illus.)

17Note on development of St. Agnes School 435 
Picture of four graduates of St. Agnes’ School 

626
Picture of group at Kuwana 6991 
Picture of group at retreat at Miyazu 763 
Picture of a notable Christian family 758 
Refugees from Tokyo find a new home (Ise) 

Welbourn (illus.) 407
Royal visit to the “Baby House,” Paine (illus.) 

570
St. Agnes’ School will have a birthday party, 

Smith (ilius.) 275
Shrine of the Sun Goddess, Welbourn (illus.) 

293
L

Lamberton, Anne.—War victims at St. Luke’s Hos
pital, Shanghai (illus.) 10 

“Land of the sky blue waters” and its people, 
Jenkins (illus.) 73

Landsdowne, Rev. Burdette.—“Only queer folks go 
to church” in this town (illus.) 264 

Laning, Mary E.—Note on her death 109 
Larned, Rev. J. I. B.—Addition to our staff (por

trait) 122
Lathrop, Rev. Charles N.—All aboard for Pike’s 

Peak and the Garden of the Gods (illus.)
229

Lau, Rev. Robert F.—New assistant secretary of 
the Foreign-born Americans Division 117 

Layman’s work in the Northland, Fullerton (illus.) 
623

Leaders of Church schools confer at New Orleans, 
Withers (illus.) 705

Le Blanc, Doris K.—Personally conducted through 
the Vieux Carré (illus.) 599 

Lee, Claude M., M.D.—Refugees throng St. An
drew’s Hospital, Wusih 9 

Lee, Mary W.—Cup of cold water 498
Wusih, a walled city of refuge (illus.) 207 

Lee, Mary W. and Lee, C. M.—St. Andrew’s Hos
pital, Wusih and the war in China (illus.) 
81

Lee, Rev. Edmund J.—Introducing Grace Church, 
Anking (illus.) 565 

Lenten Offering:
Children’s Lenten offering for 1924 155 

Lepers :
Palo Seco leper colony, Pinckney (illus.) 619

L ib e r ia : _ _ t (
American missionaries ordained in London s 

great cathedral, Reed 771
Note on appeal by Order of the Holy Cross for 

its mission 236 . . ;
Note on Dr. L. R. Fowzer’s institution of medi

cal work 507
Note on farewell service for missionaries for 

Liberia 777
Note on Lenten offering from Cape Mount 366
Note on varied life of Rev. H. A. Donovan, Cape 

Mount 647
Passing of Ziamah at Pandemai, Dwalu (illus.) 

362 ;
Pictures of natives showing devotion to memory 

of Mrs. Ramsaur 162
Surprising request (Mohammedan chief asks for 

a Christian school) 298
Word from a U. T. O. worker in the Liberian 

bush, Seaman 317
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L ib r a r ie s : . J
Boone Library gives thanks, Ward (ulus.) 551 
Boone University celebrates silver anniversary of 

Miss Wood (illus.) 210 
Happenings in St. John’s University, Shanghai, 

Votaw' (illus.) 423
Lichtenberger, Rev. Arthur C., sketch and portrait 

648, 649 „ f
Life in the “City of Everlasting Virtue,” Brown 

(illus.) 429
Lindley, Grace—Story of the United Thank Offer

ing 107
Triennial (editorial) 715 SaraffL ■
Triennial Assembly of the women of the Church 

(illus.) 534 ' .
Triennial thank- offering of the women of the 

Church (illus.) 272
List of leaflets 125, 188, 318, 519 .................
“Little W.”—Do you know what a “little w is? 

338Looking to the future of the Negro race, Blanton 
(illus.) 425 _

Loring, Abby R.—Late Margaret Therese Emery 
646

L o u is ia n a : ,
Church in the dream country (Church of the 

_ Epiphany, New Iberia) 344 _
Lovett, Mary J.—Personality—plus in hospital 

work (illus.) 231 
Lynwood.—(See Virginia.)

M
McAllister, Rev. Charles E.—New secretary (por

trait) 724
McKim, Elizabeth B.—First impressions of Japan 

as the wife of a bishop sees it, pt. 2 (por
trait) 24

Manross, William—Call of the Ho-de-no-sau-nee 
(illus.) 743

M a p s : I ,  A ,Interior of Alaska showing the trip of Arch
deacon Drane, 1925, 324 

Near East showing the route o f'D r. Emhardt’s 
journeys during 1922 and 1924, 400 

United States showing provinces 191, 448 
Marching orders of our first missionaries to China, 

White 389 .
May, R. G.—Texas school for the training of 

Negro girls (illus.) 42
May fourth and bowhead whales, Thomas (illus.)

pt. 1, 265; pt. 2, 357 
M ayaguEz (See Porto Rico)
Meem, Ven. John G.—Editorial on his work 50 

His death, Brown (portrait) 46 
Merrill, Frances E.—Bishop Gilman consecrated 

suffragran of Hankow (illus.) 261 
M e s o p o t a m ia :

Travels of a secretary, Emhardt, (illus.) pt. 1, 
345; pt. 2, 401; pt. 3, 489; pt. 4, 577; pt. 5, 
611

M e x ic o :
Picture of Archdeacon Watson and some Indian 

friends 627 _ „
Picture of Christmas crib at San Jose de Gracia, 

Mexico City 759
Radio talk on Mexico, Newell (illus.) 751 
Smiles await you at Hooker School 520 
Working together in harmony (Pachuca), Nash 

(illus.) 422
Meyette, Grace A.-—Sketch and portrait 110, 111 
Meyette, Leo A.—Sketch 111
Micou, Rev. Paul—Retiring secretaries of the De

partment of Religious Education 41 
M il it a r y  T r a in in g  C a m p s :_

Chaplain’s work, Smith (illus.) 607 
Picture of honor men being decorated 631 

Miller, J. M.—What forty-five years have brought 
to the Oglalas (illus.) 145 

Miners’ Church at Peaceful Spring, Tyng (illus.)
474 •

M in n eso t a  (See Duluth)
Mission Study in the Church School, Withers

. i84.Missionaries—Around the world in a hotel lobby 
(illus.) 701

Missionaries meet for conference (illus.) 412 
Missionary career, was it worth while? Dooman 

550
Mitchell. Bishop—Portrait 691 
M ito  (See North Tokyo)

VII
Morris, Rev. James K.—Sketch and portrait 648, 

649 , . , ,Mosher, Fanny S —Five results of prayer and 
work in Bontoc (illus.) 421 

M qtoda, Bishop: ^ . 'Bishop Motoda will visit the Convention (por
trait) 393 . . . ■ .

Note on visit to Japanese Christians in China 
175

Moule, Ven. W. S.—Note on his retirement 434 , 
Moulton, Bishop—Rising temperature on Bishops 

day (illus.) 573
Murray, Bishop—Opening a new era in the execu

tive direction of the Church 769 
Portrait 668

Music in a mining town, Bailey (ulus.; zoz 
Musical scores of masses and anthems needed 302 
My first six months in North Texas, Seaman 471 
Myers, Blanche E.—-Sketch and portrait 110, 111

N
Nash, Rev. H, O.—Working together in harmony 

(illus.) 422 . . .
National Center for Devotion and Conference 

(See Racine)
N a t io n a l  C o u n c il :

Meetings 53, 241, 373j 719 
Named at New Orleans 672 
(See also Departments)

N ebraska  (See Western Nebraska)
N eg ro es: . , l ,  , , ,Hoffman-St. Mary’s Industrial School, Mason, 

Tenn., Nelson (illus.) 72 
Looking to the future of the Negro race (Voor- 

hees School, Denmark, South Carolina), 
Blanton (illus.) 425 /-

Note on formation of Inter-racial Club at Car- 
lowville, Alabama 235

Picture of theological students at Bishop 
Payne’s Divinity School, Petersburg, Va. 
354Texas school for the training of Negro girls (St. 
Philip’s, San Antonio), May (illus.) 42 

Nelson, Rev. M. J.—Hoffman-St. Mary’s Indus
trial School (illus.) 72

N evada: „  . ,
“If ye have done it in My name” (Pyramid 

Lake), Carter (illus.) 21 
Note on Deaconess Carter’s address 303 
Note on work among Indians at Moapa 302 
Rising temperature on Bishop’s day, Moulton 

(illus.) 573
Neve, Ven. F. W.—P ^ tra it 482 
N e w  I beria  (See Louisiana)
N e w  J e r s e y :

Grace Parish, Plainfield, gives and supports one 
of its members in China 45 

N e w  M e x ic o :
Note on erection of altar in chapel a t San Juan 

Indian Mission, Farmington 234 
Seven years among the Navajoes, Peters (illus.) 

13
N e w  O b l e a n s :

New Orleans will welcome General Convention 
(illus.) 596 . ,

Personally conducted through the Vieux Carre, 
LeBlanc (illus.) 599 

Pictures 354, 419, 483 
New Orleans will be the Convention City 150 
N e w  Y o r k : .
. Call of the Ho-de-no-sau-nee (Iroquois), Man

ross (illus.) 743 ,
Newell, Anna G.—Radio talk^on Mexico (portrait 

and illus.) 751
Nichols, Bishop—Portrait 691
Nichols. Maryland B.—Sketch and portrait 774, 

775
N o r t h  Ca r o l in a :

Airplane view of St. Augustine’s School, Ra
leigh 224

Busy parish among the cotton mills of the 
South (Roanoke Rapids), Taylor (illus.) 
170

Flint Hill (Spray) and faith, Gordon (illus.) 142 
N o r t h  T e x a s :

My first six months in North Texas, Seaman 
471

N o r t h  T o k y o : _ •
Disastrous fire at Mito 263 
Dr. Teusler congratulated on work of St. Luke’s 

749
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V III
Graphic details of the fire in St. Luke’s Hos- 

‘ pital, Reifsnider (illus.) 133
Note and picture of St. Margaret’s new home 

23 5
Note on Japanese sympathy in St. Luke’s second 

burning 109
Note on progress of St. Luke’s Hospital 647
Picture of St. Stephen’s Hostel for lepers 34
Picture of reconstruction work 221, 559
St. Luke’s Hospital again visited by fire (illus.) 88
St. Luke’s Hospital welcomes Dr. Teusler 

(illus.) 497
Still loyal to Tokyo’s slums, Sugiura 479
“Tokyo’s great mother—St. Luke’s Hospital” ; 

from the Japan Times 201
(See also Tokyo)

“Notes” to be obtained on request 175
Now it cfin be told, Douglas 213
Nuno, Christine M.—Sketch and portrait 648, 649

o
Object lesson in the brotherhood of man, Haiddon 

105
O l y m p ia :

Picture of group at St. Peter’s Japanese Mis
sion, Seattle 762

Onlooker—Around the world in a hotel lobby 
(illus.) 701

Only a boy’s broken heart, Shryock (illus.) 147
“Only queer folks go to church” in this town, 

Landsdoitme (illus.) 264
Opie, Rev. Thomas F.—Cooperating in welfare 

work 787
O r e g o n :

“Pesecal Church” in Oregon, Jenkins (illus.) 
642

O saka :
Leila Bull Endowment Fund for training Bible- 

women 48, 773

P
Pagan settlement in a Christian diocese, Heagerty 

(illus.) 140
Paine, Margaret H.—Royal visit to the “Baby 

House” in Kyoto (illus.) 570 
P a l e s t in e :

Travels of a secretary in the Near East, Em- 
hardt (illus) pt. 1, 345; pt. 2, 403; pt. 3, 
489; pt. 4, 577; pt. 5, 611 

P alo S eco (See Panama Canal Zone)
P an am a  C anal  Z o n e :

Note on work among West Indian laborers in 
San Bias country 367

Palo Seco leper colony, Pinckney (illus.) 619
Visit to the House of the Holy Child, Pifick- 

ney (illus.) 747 
Parish revived 721
Passing of Margaret Therese Emery, Thorne 645 
Passing of Ziamah at Pandemai, Dwalu (illus.) 

362
Pastoral letter of the House of Bishops 712 
P e a c e fu l  S p r in g  (See Hankow)
Pedersen, Frederick M.—Note on visit to Shang

hai 435
Personality-plus in hospital work, Lovett (illus.) 

231
“Pesecal Church” in Oregon, Jenkins (illus.) 642 
Peters, M. C.—Seven years among the Navajoes 

(illus.) 13
Phelps, Deaconess Katherine E.—Sallie Stuart 

Memorial School is turning away applicants 
(illus.) 280 

P h i l i p p i n e s :
Deaconess among Tukukan Igorots, Whit combe 

(illus.) 69 . •
Five results of prayer and work in Bontoc, 

Mosher (illus.) 421
Note on increase of work in Manila among 

Chinese 647
Opening up new work (illus.) 610 

Pilgrims of Night in Old Shasi, Mother Ursula 
Mary (illus.) 136

Pinckney, Charles C.—Palo Seco leper colony in 
the Canal Zone (illus.) 619

Visit to the House of the Holy Child (illus.) 
747

P o in t  H o pe  (See A]aska)
P on ce  (See Porto Rico)
P o n e m a h  (See Duluth)

P orto R ic o :
Another dream come true (Kindergarten at El 

Coto de Manati), Droste (illus) 470 
“Build Thee more stately mansions” (El Coto de 

Manati), Stevens (illus.) .299 
Personality-plus in hospital work (St. -Luke’s, 

Ponce), Lovett (illus.) 231 
Picture of Church and Mission1 at Quebrada 

Limon 557
Picture of home of a Porto Rican family 93 
St.. Andrew’s Church at Mayaguez is conse

crated, Robinson (illus.) 77 
Pott, Rev. F. L. H.—Celebrates anniversary of 

arrival in China in 1886 175 
P rayers (See Sanctuary; of the Church’s Mission) 
Presbyterian Church Missionary statistics 435 
Printing of the General Church Survey, Douglas 

213 .
Progress of Japan, reconstruction, Wood (illus.) 

197
P rogress of  t h e  K ing dom  :

Alaska:
All in the day’s work 306 
Bishop Rowe Foundation Fund 115 
Tribute to Hudson Stuck 439 
Cry for help (in influenza epidemic) 509 
North of the Arctic Circle 369 
Our everyday heroes in Alaska 178 

Brazil:
Late John Gaw Meem, D.D., 50 

C hina:
Bishop Graves writes from China 238 
More light on the crisis 780 
Situation in China 509 
Women to the front 369 

Finance:
Fiscal problems at New Orleans 583 
I t  is your task now 717 . .
Momentous decision (concerning deficit), 

Franklin 65.1
Referendum to the Church 779 

General Convention:
Gist of the Convention, Franklin 715 
Looking toward New Orleans^ 177, 438 
Missions at General Convention, Wood 716 

Indians:
Land of the sky blue water 114 

Japan: _
Japan needs more than dollars 305 
Reconstruction 238 

Liberia:
Face to face with paganism 371 

Mexico: .
Chance to see Old Mexico 511 

New Orleans:
Hospitable city 717 

South Dakota:
Year after the tornado 511 

Wyoming:
One woman’s work 511 

General:
Cardinal Hayes says a true word 584
Concerning choice of a college 439
Dr. Emhardt in the Near East 369
English Church army here 307
Farewell to Dr. Gardner 50
Good Friday offering 237
Happy Christmas 779
In the back of the magazine 239
Lenten offering 179
Lenten number next month 113
“Little W” has an inning'371 |
Mission giving made easy 306 
On being ninety 49 
On the approach of Lent 113 
On the way to all the world, 437 
Past twenty-five years 114 
Real work of the Church (evangelism) 652 
Stewardship mottoes 652 
Summer groups hard at work 371 
This a notable Bit'le year 370 
To stir up pure minds (concerning foreign- 

born students) 114 
To welcome the New Year 49 
Triennial, Lmdley 715̂
Word of Easter greetings 237 
World giving for missions 305 
Worth-while things to read 583 
Worthy memorial to -Bishop Tuttle 239
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IX

R
R a c in e  :

National center for devotion and conference fills 
a real need (illus.) 202 

National center to-reopen 109 
Radio talk on Mexico, Newell (illus.) 7S1 
Ramsaur, Mary M.—Unlimited opportunities in 

Horse Creek Valley (illus.) 91 
R e c r u it s : -

A la sk a :
Kellogg, Elizabeth S. 110, 111 

A nking :
Myers, Blanche E. 110, 111 
Townsend, Mollie E. 110, 111 
Wood, Rev. Joseph C. 648, 649 

B razil:
Roberts, Rev. Albert N. 110, 111 

Cuba:
Thornton, Rev. Reese 110, 111

Hankow:
Gosline, Hazel F. 774, 775 H
Lichtenberger, Rev. Arthur C. 648, 649 
Tetley, Margaret G. H. 774, 775

Ryoto :
Morris, Rev. James K. 648, 649

Liberia: ___
Kloman, Rev. E. Felix 774, 775 
Knight, Florence Gale 774, 775 
Meyette, Grace A. 110,. I l l  
Meyette, Leo A. I l l  
Nichols, Maryland B. 774, 775 
Reed, Rev. W. Josselyn 774, 775

North Tokyo:
Elliott, Mabel E. 648, 649 
Nuno, Christine M. 648, 649 

Philippine Islands:
Shaw, Kate Sibley 648, 649 
Taverner, Dorothea 110, 111 

Porto Rico:
Edmunds, Frank D. 774, 775 

Shanghai:
Banner, Ernest K. 110, 111 
Barnaby, Catherine C. 648, 649 
Roberts, Elizabeth 648, 649 
Young, Mary T. 774, 775 

R eed , Rev. W. Josselyn: '
American missionaries ordained in London s 

great cathedral (illus.) 771 
Sketch and portrait 774, 775 

Refugees from Tokyo find a new home, Welbourn 
(illus.) 407 .

Refugees throng St. Andrew’s -Hospital, Wusih 
Lee 9

R e if s n id e r , Bishop:
Bishop’s plea for help 296
Graphic details of the fire in St. Luke s Hos

pital. Tokyo (illus.) 133 .
Retiring secretaries of the Department of Religi

ous Education 40
Rising temperature on Bishop’s day, Moulton 

(illus.) 573
R oanoke  R a pid s  (See North Carolina)
Roberts, Rev. Albert N.—Sketch and portrait 

110, 111
Roberts, Elizabeth—Sketch and portrait 648, 649 
Roberts, Rev. W. P.—Situation in China as 

viewed from the inside 739 
Robinson, Ethel M.—St. Andrew’s Church at 

Mayaguez is consecrated (illus.) 77 
Roots, Bishop—What is happening in China 

(illus.) 456
R oslyn  (See Spokane)
Rowe, Bishop—influenza epidemic in Alaska 540 
Royal visit to the “Baby House” in Kyoto, Paine 

(illus.) 570
Rural Messenger, published to further rural work 

776
s

S., E.D.—Do you know what a “little w” is? 338 
S acram ento  :

Phonograph and records needed to lead singing 
48

St. Luke’s Hospital welcomes Dr. Teusler and the 
X-ray. (illus.) 497

Sallie Stuart Memorial School is turning away 
applicants, Phelps (illus.) 280

Sanctuary of the Church’s Mission. 51, 112, 176, 
240, 304, 369, 436, 508, 582, 650, .714, 778 

S antiago  de C u ba  (See C u b a)
Schmuck, Rev. Elmer M.—Acceptance of secre

taryship of the Field Department (portrait) 
517

S cho o ls  and C o l l eg es :
China:

Girls of St. Mary’s Hall seek safety, Fullerton 
(illus.) 6

Sallie Stuart Memorial School is turning away 
applicants (Anking), Phelps (illus.) 280

Honolulu:
Object lesson in the brotherhood of man 

(Iolani School), Haddon 105
Japan:

Saint Agnes School will have a birthday party 
(Kyoto), Smith (illus.) 275

Louisiana:
Fire in Gaudet Normal Industrial School, New 

Orleans 109 
M exico:

Smiles await you at Hooker School, Boynton 
(illus.) 502 

Porto Rico:
Another dream come true (Kindergarten at El 

Coto de Manati), Droste (illus.) 470 
Shanghai:

Happenings in St. John’s University, Votaw 
(Illus.) 423 

South Carolina:
Looking to the future of the Negro race 

(Voorhees School, Denmark, South Caro
lina), Blanton (illus.) 425

Tennessee:
Hoffman-St. Mary’s Industrial School, Mason, 

Nelson (illus.) 72
“That Du Bose religion” brings joy to scat- 
. tered settlements, Jones (illus.) 84

Texas:
Texas school for the training of Negro girls 

(St. Philip’s, San Antonio), May (illus.) 
42 '

* Seaman, Bishop—My first six months in North 
Texas (portrait) 471

Seaman, Emily D. W.—Wprd from a U. T. O.
worker in the Liberian bush 317 

Serving God and the Indian, Work (illus.) 541 
Seven years among the Navajoes, Peters (illus.) 

13
S h a n g h a i :

China Missions in war days, Wood, etc., 5 
Emmanuel Church, Yangchow, consecrated, 

Guerry (illus.) 87
. Girls of St. Mary’s Hall seek safety, Fullerton 

(illus.) 6
Happenings in St. John’s University, Votaw 

(illus.) 423
Note on encouraging number of confirmations 

576
Note on gift of American flag to St. Mary’s Hall

235
Note on needs in free clinic at St. Andrew’s 

Hospital, Wusih 434
Note on need of scholarships in St. John’s 48 
Note on need of X-ray machine in Zangzok 

Hospital 235
Note on needs of St. John’s University 435 
Note on purchase of land for Central Theolog

ical School 234
Note on raising of money for relief by students

236
Note on safety of all in war zone 109 

. Note on Schereschewsky Hall, St. John’s 174 
Picture of Christmas group in St. Elizabeth’s 

Hospital 759
Picture of street in Shanghai 96 
Picture of the Physics Laboratory of St. John’s 

University 631
Refugees throng St. Andrew’s Hospital, Wusih, 

Lee 9
St. Andrew’s Hospital, Wusih, and the war in 

China, Lee (illus.) 81
Undesirable tenants evicted from our hospital at 

Wusih (pure water obtained) 144
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X
War victiins at St. Luke’s Hospital, Shanghai, 

Lamberton (illus.) 10
Wusih, a walled city of refuge, Lee (illus.) 207 

S h a si ■ (See Hankow)
Shaw, Kate S.—Sketch and portrait 648, 649 
Shrine of the Sun Goddess in Ise, Welbourn 

(illus.) 293
Shryock, Rev. John K.—Only a boy’s broken heart 

(illus.) 147, 297
Six hiissionary bishops elected (portraits) 691 
Skinner, Lilian M.—Being international (illus.) 

617Smiles await you at Hooker School 502 
S m it h , Rev. Franklin C.:

Along Wyoming trails (illus.) 395 
Chaplain’s work at a Citizens’ Military Training 

Camp (illus.) 607
Smith; Frederica—St. Agries School will have a 

birthday party (illus.) 275 
Social service workers conference; all aboard for 

Pike’s Peak, Lathrop (illus.) 229 
Sociological experiment among Arapahoe Indians, 

Balcom 545
Some nooks and corners of Idaho, Fox (illus.) 561 
S o u t h  Ca r o l in a :

Looking to the future of the Negro race (Voor- 
hees School, Denmark), . Blanton (illus.) 
425

(See also Upper South Carolina)
S o u t h  D a k o t a :

What forty-five years have brought to the 
Oglalas (Pine Ridge), Miller (illus.) 145 

Year after South Dakota’s great tornado, Bur
leson (illus.) 467 

S o u t h w e st e r n  V ir g in ia :
Pictures of Endicott girls and a' cabin 159 

S pea k er s’ B u reau  (See Departments of Council, 
Field)

S p ir it  of  M is s io n s :
Back numbers wanted 234 
From the files 12, 76, 79, 201, 206; 279, 333 
Increase of subscriptiolis desired by Bishop 

Lines 302'
Is it worth the postage to forward? 506 
“Loan packets” on Cuba, Panama Canal Zone, 

etc., made and distributed by parish worker 
in Oregon 647 

S p o k a n e :
Flourishing mission in a coal-mining community * 

(Roslyn),_Corbett (illus.) 103 
Stressing missions brings up St. James’s incomes, 

parochial and missionary 175 
S pray (See North Carolina)
S p r in g f ie l d :

Herrin and vicinity a challenge near at home, 
Cromwell 167

Hope of fifty years realized (Du Quoin), Crom
well (illus.) 433

Status of women in the Chinese Church, Gilman 
(illus.) 334

Stevens, Ethel A.—“Build thee more stately man
sions” (illus.) 299

Stewardship essay prize is presented, Colson 
(illtis.) 690

Still loyal to Tokyo’s slums, Sugiura 479 
Stratton, Ira W.—Few words on the Orient 219 
Study Classes—‘Study classes crowded to capacity 

711
Sugiura, Rev. Yoshom ich i—- S t i 11 loyal to Tokyo’s 

slums 479
Summer schools and conferences for 1925 300 
Supplementing the Every Member Canvass, Frank

lin 742
S u t e r , Rev. John W., Jr.:

Accepts his apopintment as secretary of Depart
ment of Religious Education 434 

New executive secretary (portrait) 656 
S y r ia : '

Travels of a secretary, Emhardt (illus.), pt. I, 
345; pt. 2, 403; pt. 3, 489; pt. 4, 577; pt.
5, 611 -

T
T acuba (See Mexico)
T albot , Bishop:

Letter to the children of the Church (portrait) 
156

Retiring Presiding Bishop says “Thank you” 
to the children of the Church 768

T anana  (See Alaska)
Taverner, Dorothea—Sketch and portrait 110, 111 
Taylor, Rev. Lewis N.—Busy parish among the 

cotton mills, of the South (illus.) 170 
T e n n e s s e e :

Hoffman-St. Mary’s Industrial School (Mason), 
Nelson (illus.) 72

“That Du Bose religion” brings joy to scat
tered settlements, Jones (illus.) 84 

Tetley, Margaret G. H.—Sketch and portrait 774, 
775

T e u sl e r , Rudolf B., M.D.:
Church and stage allies in Japan as elsewhere 

(illus.) 199
Dr. Teusler congratulated 749 

T exas :
Texas school for the training of Negro girls 

(St. Philip’s, San Antonio), May (illus.) 42
(See also North Texas; West Texas)
“That DuBose religion” brings joy to scattered 

settlements, Jones (illtis.) 84
Their “business” the King’s business, Foote 27 

Thomas, Bishop—Portrait 692 
Thomas, Rev. W. A.—May fourth and bowhead 

whales (illus.) pt. 1, 265; pt. 2, 357 
Thorne, Ethel M. . C.—Passing of Margaret

Therese Emery 645
Thornton, Rev. Reese—Sketch and portrait 110, 

111
T igara (See Alaska)
T o k y o :

Church and stage allies in Japan as elsewhere, 
Teusler (illus.) 199

Holy Trinity Cathedral eagerly awaits its new 
building 549

Progress of,Japan reconstruction, Wood (illus.) 
197

(See also Notth Tokyo)
Townsend, Mollie E.—Sketch and portrait 110,
Travels of a secretary in the Near East, Emhardt 

(illus.), pt. 1, 345; pt. 2, 401; pt. 3, 489; 
pt. 4, 577; pt. 5, 611 

T r in id a d  (See Colorado)
T u k u k a n  (S e e  P h ilip p in e s )
Tyng, Rev. Walworth—Miners’ Church at Peace

ful Spring (illus.) 474

u
U n it e d  T h a n k  O f f e r in g  (See Woman’s Auxiliary) 
Unlimited opportunities in Horse Creek Valley, 

Ramsaur (illus.) 91 
U p p e r  S o u t h  Ca r o l in a :

Looking to the future of the Negro race (Voor- 
hees School, Denmark), Blanton (illus.) 425 

Unlimited opportunities in Horse Creek Valley 
(Graniteville), Ramsaur (illus.) 91 

U rsu la  M ary, Rev. Mother:
Pilgrims of night in old Shasi (illus.) 136 
Sisters of St. Anne make a joyful Christmas in 

China (illus.) 765
U t a h :

Pictures^ of St. Elizabeth’s Indian Mission, 
White Rocks, and of Indians ready for 
Bishop’s day 223

Work among the Ute Indians, Grant (illus.) 341

V
V ir g in  I sl a n d s :

Picture of irrigation project at La Grange 94 
V ir g in ia :

Picture oi a mountain familv at St. Andrew’s 
Mission, Blue Ridge 553 

What we have done in three years (Lynwood), 
Graves (illus.) 283 

(See also Southwestern Virginia)
Visit to the House of the Holy Child, Pinckney 

(illus.) 747 .
V o taw , Maurice:

Happenings in St. John’s University, Shanghai 
(illus.) 423

w
Walton, Janet—Woman’s work at Dubois (illus.)

494 .
War victims at St. Luke's Hospital, Shanghai, 

Lamberton (illus.) 10
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XI
Ward, Marian DeC.—Boone Library gives thanks 

(illus.) S51
W a s h in g to n  (See Spokane)
Week among the Ute Indians, Grant (illus.) 341 
W elb o u r n , Rev. J. Armistead:

Refugees from Tokyo find a new home (illus.) 
407

Shrine of the Sun Goddess in Ise (illus.) 293 
W est  T e x a s :

Pictures of St. Philip’s School for Negro Girls, 
San Antonio 31 

W estern  N e bra sk a :
Japanese Americans in Western Netraska, 

Beecher (illus.) 639 
Joy of service, Beecher (illus.) 153 

W estern  N o rth  C a r o l in a :
Note on assistance of the Townsend family in 

the laying of the cornerstone in Valle 
Crucis 647 

W h a l in g :
May fourth and bowhead whales (Point Hope), 

Thomas (illus.), pt. 1, 265; pt. 2, 357 
What forty-five years have brought to the 

Oglalas, Miller (illus.) 145 
Whitecombe, Eliza H.—Deaconess among Tukukan 

Igorots (illus.) 69
White, Bishop—Marching orders of our first mis

sionaries to China (portrait) 389 
Whittle, Rev. Dennis—Camera man in the moun

tains (illus.) 90
“Wilderness hath shut them in,” Hill (illus.) 165 
Williams, Deaconess Maria P.—Portrait 482 
W it h e r s , Frances H.:

Leaders of Church schools confer at New Or
leans (illus.) 705

Mission study in the Church school 184 
W o m a n ’s A u x il ia r y :

Business at the business meetings of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary Triennial 788 

Calendar (during General Convention) 536 
Conferences: Nov. (1924), 63; Jan., 123; Feb., 

253; March, 316; April, 383 
Executive Board: Meetings 61, 250, 382 
For those not in New Orleans (prayer leaflet) 

659
Some special features of the Triennial 726 
Triennial of the Woman’s Auxiliary, Johnston 

(illus.) 707 
Also 187, 590

United Thank Offering;:
Great day of the women of the Church (illus.) 

677
Story of the United Thank Offering, Lindley 

107
Triennial thank offering of the women of the 

Church, Lindley (illus.) 272 
Also 447, 518

Woman’s work at Dubois, Walton (illus.) 494 
W o m en  :

Status of women in the Chinese Church, Gilman 
(illus.) 334 

W ood, John W .:
Bishop Rowe and Dr. Burke send grateful 

thanks for aid in flu epidemic 606 
China missions in war days_ 5 
Missions at General Convention (editorial) 716 
Present conditions in China 733 
Progress of Japan reconstruction (illus.) 197 

Wood. Rev. Joseph C.—Sketch and portrait 648, 
649

Wood, Mary Elizabeth—Boone University cele
brates silver anniversary of Miss Wood 
(illus.) 210

Wood, Rev. Robert E., and others_—China mis
sionaries send open letter on situation there 
736

Work, Herbert-gServing God and the Indian 
(portrait) 541

Working together in harmony, Nash (illus.) 422 
Wright, Rev. Arthur—St. Timothy’s Mission at 

Tanana Crossing, Alaska (illus.) 172 
W u c h a n g  (See Hankow)
W u s ih  (See Shanghai)
W y o m in g :

Along Wyoming trails (Green River deanery), 
Smith (illus.) 395

Woman’s work at Dubois, Walton (illus.) 494

Y
Y a n g ch o w  (See Shanghai)
Year after South Dakota’s great tornado, Burleson 

(illus.) 467
Young, Mary T.^—Sketch and portrait 774, 775 
Young People’s Movement—Picture of group in 

Baltimore 352
Yukon breaks its bounds, Burke 466
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C l a r k ,  D o d g e  fk ?  C o .  

E s t a b l i s h e d  18 4 7

M em ber« o f  tb e  N e w  Y o rk  S tockExchange

Specialists in  G overnm ent, M u
nicipal, R ailroad  and  Industria l 
Bonds, suitable fo r the needs of 
Individuals, T rustees and In sti
tutions. W e invite the corre
spondence of investors and  are  
p repared  to  subm it offerings of 
conservative investm ent bonds 
and stocks.

n

51 W a ll Street, N E W  Y O RK .
790 B road  S tre e t, N E W A R K , N . J .

W ç> t p ro te sta n t ep isco p a l 
g e o lo g ic a l  S em in a r?  

in  YTirginia

Special Instruction fo r  Students 
Going to the Missionary Field

Session Opens Third Wednesday 
in September

Special Students Admitted

T his Sem inary has founded all the 
F oreign  M issions of the ^Episcopal 
Church except w here in recent 
years the Church has follow ed the  
flag into our new ly acquired Colo
nial possessions. It has given  
m ore than eighty  m en to  the  
F oreign  Field.

For catalogues, apply to

T H E  D E A N
Theological Seminary, Va.

Sty* Uttmutg ir lp u i l
of life

P ro testa n t lEptHropal GUjurrii 
tn P ft la M p tj ia

Graduate Courses. P riv ileges a t the  
U niversity  of P ennsylvan ia . 

FACULTY
R ev . G E O R G E  G. B A R T L E T T  S .T .D .,  

D ea n . H o m ile t ic s  an d  P a s to r a l

R ev . L U C IE N  M. R O B IN S O N . S  T  D  
D .G .L . L itu r g ie s , C hurch  P o l ity  

an d  C an on  L a w .
R ev . JA M E S  A L A N  M O N T G O M E R Y , 

P h .D ., S .T .D . O ld T es ta m en t L it 
e ra tu re  an d  L a n g u a g e .

R ev . G E O R G E  C. F O L E Y , S .T .D .. .
S y s te m a tic  D iv in ity

R ev  J O S E P H  C U L L E N  A Y E R , P h  D .,  
E c c le s ia s t ic a l H is to r y  

R ev . R O Y D E N  K E IT H  Y E R K E S , 
P h .D .,  S .T .D ., H is to r y  o f  R e lig io n s

R E V . G E O R G E  A . B A R T O N , P h .D .,  
L L .D ., N e w  T e s ta m e n t L ite r a tu r e  

a n d  L a n g u a g e .
R ev . G E O R G E  W IL L IA M  D O U G L A S , 

D .D . H o m ile t ic s  an d  P a s to r a l  
C are.

R ev . S . U . M IT M A N , P h .D .,
R e lig io u s  P e d a g o g y .

For C atalogue,
Address the D ean, 42nd & L ocust Sts., 

P hiladelphia , P a.

St. Stephen’s College

A CH U R CH  COLLEGE OF A R T S  
A N D  L E T T E R S, for men who are 
gentlemen, students and sportsmen. 
The highest scholarship, simplicity 
and inexpensiveness of living, inti
mate personal companionship of pro
fessors and students, and downright 
sincerity characterize this institution.

The fees are: for tuition, $250 a 
year; for a room, furnished and 
heated, $125 a year; for board in 
hall. $225 a year; a total of $600.

The number of students is 
limited to 150.

Write
Bernard Iddings Bell, President

A n n an d ale-on -H u d son , N . Y .
(Railway Station: Barrytown)
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The Schilling P ress
Inc.

PRINTERS
of Quality

137-139 E. 25th St., New York

The New York Training School 
for Deaconesses

Prepares Women for Religious 
Work as Deaconesses, Missionaries 
or Trained Workers in Religious 
Education and Social Service. Ad
dress

DEACONESS DAHLGREN or 
DEACONESS GILLESPY 

St. Faith’s House, 419 West 110th Street 
New York, N. Y.

THE

C H U R C H  T R A I N I N G
AND

D E A C O N E S S  H O U S E
OF PENNSYLVANIA

provides for resident students a two 
years’ course of study and training in 
practical work, fitting them to be Church 
Workers or Deaconesses.

ADDRESS
D eaco ness Clara  M . C arter

708 SPRUCE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHRIST HOSPITAL
JERSEY CITY. NEW  JERSEY

(Episcopal Church), offers three years’ 
course of Training for Nurses. Pupils 
eligible for State Registration. Allowance 
$15.00 monthly. Apply to Rev. Thomas A. 

Hyde, Chaplain-Superintendent.

4 4 t h  S T R E E T ,  149  WE S T

HOTEL LENOX
One minute from Broadway; newly dec
orated and furnished suites; single and 
double rooms with bath ; reasonable rates.

.O w n e r s h ip  M a n a g em e n t

Grants, Gifts and Loans 
AmericanChurchBuildingFundCommission 
281 Fourth Avenue New York

NASHOTAH HOUSE
FOU NDED 1842

Theological Seminary
and

Collegiate Department
Academic Year Begins October 1st

For particulars address The Dean, 
Nashotah House, Nashotah, l¥is.

W/NSTON-INTERNATIONAL
TEACHERS’ BIBLES

SE L F-PR O N O U N C IN G

Containing References, a Concordance 
and the most authoritative Aids to Bible 
Study. P rin ted  in  B lack  Face T yp e. 

B eau tifu l B ind ings.
Send for Illustrated Catalog 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO Publishers
American Bible Headquarters 

454 W IN S T O N  B U IL D IN G  P H IL A D E L P H IA

É Church W indows
M emorials in Stained Glass 

Bronze \np M arble

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

Jacobp 3rt (S>la00 Companp
Dept. m  270C St. Vincent Ave., St. L o u i s ,  M o .

VICTOR P o r tq jo b
STEREOPTICON

cihe
PERFECTPROJECTOR

SHIPPED ON TR IA L 
SPECIAL EASY TERMS 

Hundreds ilhstrited 
lectures for rent-

194 Kindly mention T h e " S p ir it  of  M is s io n s  when writing to advertisers.
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T e m p o r a r y  H o  me  
o f  S t .  M a r g a r e t  s 
S c k o o l ,  T o k y o .  
Erected on tke N e w  
and ; B e a u t i f u l  Site  

Secured for It

VIEWS OF THE NEW HOME OF ST. MARGARET’S SCHOOL, TOKYO 
A t the top is shown the dormitory. A t the right is the dwelling for six American teachers; 
at the left a room in the dormitory. Below we can see a view from the dormitory windows.
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POSTER ISSUED BY THE LAYMEN OF THE DIOCESE OF NEW JERSEY 
This very graphic poster tells-its own story. The splendid cooperation of laymen will make the success of

the Japan Reconstruction Fund assured

Progress o f Japan R econ stru ction
Summary of W h a t  Is B eing D one m T o k y o  and the 

Efforts M ade to Complete the Fund hy  
Dioceses m T h is  Country

By John W. Wood, D.C.L.
Executive Secretary of the Department of Missions

J APAN Reconstruction! How much 
the phrase stands for of present 

need, present accomplishment and that 
still to be wrought.

Our first united effort on behalf of 
the reconstruction program resulted in 
gifts and pledges totaling in the neigh
borhood of $650,000.

In October, 1924, the diocese of 
Pennsylvania gave a fine demonstration 
of its spirit of careful planning by con
ducting a diocesan-wide campaign that

resulted in gifts and pledges totaling 
about $250,COO.

One friend in New York has prom
ised $40,000 for the classroom building 
of St. Paul’s Middle School, on con
dition that the other $110,000 needed 
for this purpose is provided. The same 
person gave $5,000 toward the fund for 
St. Luke’s Hospital.

Another friend in the Middle West 
has sent $200 for the altar and chan
cel furniture of the chapel it is hoped
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

ACADEMIC BUILDING OF ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE, TOKYO, JAPAN
This photograph was taken last August by Mr. William WMson. the American architect who is supervising 

the reconstruction of the buildings in Tokyo damaged by the great earthquake m September, 1923

to build some day for the new St. Mar
garet’s School.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the dio
cese of New York has already secured 
about $15,000 toward the new Trinity 
Church, Tokyo, to cost $50,000 and 
to be a memorial of Miss Elisabeth Ray 
Delafield, some time president of the 
New York branch.

Other gifts of varying amounts are 
coming in occasionally from congrega
tions and individuals in addition to 
pledges already made.

So it is safe to say that the first $1,- 
000,000 is in sight.' That is a promis
ing start. It leaves only $1,500,000 still 
to be secured. By June 1 or earlier 
that amount will be considerably re
duced.

At a meeting in October, 1924, one 
hundred and three members of the 
House of Bishops sent a message to 
Bishop McKim expressing their inten
tion to use all possible efforts to com
plete the reconstruction plans. As a 
result diocesan campaigns along the 
lines proved so effective by Pennsyl
vania are now under way in Maryland, 
Washington and New Jersey. It is ex
pected that these three dioceses will

add fully $300,000 to the Reconstruc
tion Fund.

The Bishop of New York has given 
assurance in public meeting and in pri
vate conference that in the near future 
the diocese of New York will make still 
another effort to supplement what it has 
already given to re-equip the Church’s 
work in Japan.

So much for our work at the home 
end. What has been done in Japan?

The Japanese Government has most 
generously loaned $35,000 to assist in 
equipping our schools and  ̂ has given 
$75,000 to St. Luke’s Hospital.

Members of the Tokyo parishes have 
done their best, in spite of personal 
losses in homes and in business, to give 
for the rebuilding of their churches. 
Help has come, too, from other dio
ceses in Japan. Indeed, the whole 
Church in. the Orient has shared in the 
effort. For not only the missionaries 
in China and the Philippines, but native 
congregations as well have sent their 
offerings direct to Bishop McKim.

The English-speaking congregation 
that will use the new Trinity Church, 
Tokyo, with a Japanese congregation, 
has already given more than $5,000 and 
is still working for the fund.
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PROGRESS OF JAPAN RECONSTRUCTION

Of the actual reconstruction work a 
good deal has been done.

All the damaged buildings of St. 
Paul’s University, except the chapel, 
have, been repaired and are now in use.

Three important land purchases have 
been made:

1. A new site of about eleven acres 
for S t Margaret’s School, fifteen miles 
west of the old site in Tsukiji. This 
will provide space not only for the new 
St. Margaret’s buildings, but also for 
a primary school for both boys and 
girls, thus filling the serious gap be
tween our kindergartens and our high 
schools. It is expected that part of the 
land purchased (it had to be bought in 
one piece) will later be sold so that the 
cost of a most advantageous site will 
eventually be about $50,000. New 
buildings costing $75,000 have Teen 
erected. They are far from supplying 
all the space St. Margaret’s needs, but 
they are so great an improvement upon 
the temporary quarters the school has 
used for over a year that every one is 
delighted and happy.

2. A new site has been purchased for 
St. Paul’s Middle School, near the 
University. This will make possible a 
closer coordination in the work of the 
two institutions that ought to prove ad
vantageous and economical for both.

3. Just opposite the Aoyama Palace,

one of the official residences of the Im
perial Family, and at the junction of 
two important thoroughfares,, a won
derful site has been purchased for the 
new Trinity Church. No more satis
factory location could have been se
cured in the whole of Tokyo. A resi
dence for Tagawa San, rector of the 
Japanese congregation, is now being 
built. The next building, it is hoped, 
will be the memorial church. Then will 
come a residence for the Rev. N. S. 
Binsted, rector of the American con
gregation, chaplain of St. Luke’s Hos
pital and treasurer of the mission. Still 
later will come a simple parish house. 
Then the new plant will be complete.

The only permanent church at pres
ent under construction in Tokyo is the 
Church of the Love of God. It is in 
one of the most needy sections of the 
city where the Rev. P. K. Goto has 
bravely worked for many years.

When money has been secured for 
Trinity Church and for the classroom 
building of St. Paul’s Middle School, 
the Japan Reconstruction Committee 
hopes to make vigorous efforts to in
sure the building of proper houses for 
the American nurses and doctors at St. 
Luke’s Hospital. For two winters they 
have lived in tents. It is not reason
able to ask them to endure a third.

Church and Stage A llie s  m  Japan as E lsew here
^ 7 b ile  St. Luke s H osp ita l B  urns, K abuki T beatre Is 

Planmng a B en efit

By R. B. Teusler, M.D.

THE photograph on the next page was 
taken during the fire which recently 

consumed about two-thirds of our tem
porary St. Luke’s Hospital barracks. 
The large building at the end of the 
street, showing clearly against the sky
line, is the Kabuki Theatre, where the 
benefit for St. Luke’s Hospital given 
by the Actors’ Guild of Tokyo was held 
on February 27. This is the largest

theatre in Tokyo and, being of con
crete and steel, was not injured during 
the fire and earthquake of September 
1, 1923. At that time this building was 
not completed and, although in process 
of construction, it was very little dam
aged. This is of especial interest as it 
illustrates the stability of steel and con
crete structures even in such a catas
trophe as the Tokyo earthquake.
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

ST. LUKE’S TEMPORARY HOSPITAL, TOKYO, IN  FLAMES
TkiS s m J f  W  burning of the hospital. _ The large building at the right of the column of

smoke is the Kabuki Theatre, where a benefit was immediately given to help rebuild St. Luke’s

For many years St. Luke’s has had 
among its patients some of the most 
prominent actors in Japan, and this is 
the second time the Actors’ Guild of 
Tokyo has helped us in an emergency. 
Several years ago, when we were badly 
in need of funds to carry forward our 
charity dispensary work, they gave a 
special performance for our benefit and 
approximately 5,000 yen was realized 
and presented to the hospital.

Plays in the Kabuki Theatre begin at 
eleven in the morning and continue 
until about ten-thirty at night. The 
audience either take their lunch with 
them or attend neighboring restaurants, 
which are huddled around the big build
ing. If you look closely, you can see 
the roofs of these restaurants close up 
to the theatre. When the Japanese go 
to the theatre they take the day off 
and make it a real holiday.

Most of the plays given in this thea
tre are classical, and between the tragic 
scenes the old Japan light comedies re
lieve the strain upon the feelings of the 
audience. There are very few Japa
nese actresses in Japan, and this is es
pecially true of the classical dramas 
where the feminine parts are taken, al
most exclusively, by highly finished ac
tors who are really marvelous in their 
presentation of the feminine parts.

It is also interesting, in looking at 
this picture, to remember that all of the 
buildings shown have been erected 
since the great earthquake, as this 
whole district was completely wiped 
out; even the electric car tracks were 
a twisted mass of ruins with deep ruts 
intersecting them when I returned to 
Japan early in October, 1923. The 
buildings, however, are all of very 
flimsy construction and with tin roofs.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Rev. Charles H. Evans reports the consecration of Bishop Partridge in the 

city of Tokyo on the Feast of the Purification. He was the first bishop ever conse
crated in Japan while but one other, Bishop Boone of Shanghai, had ever been conse
crated in the foreign mission fields of the American Church.

From the Spirit of Missions, April, 1900
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“T o k y o ’s G reat M otk er—St. L uke’s H osp ita l
T o k y o  N ew spaper Commends St. Luke's and Appeals to tke 

C luvalry of Japan to Come to Its A id  
[Front an editorial in “The Japan Times,” February 6, 1925]

ST. LUKE’S HOSPITAL is the cut
ting edge of all races and religions 

in this cosmopolitan capital of the Far 
East. It is a symbol of true chivalry, 
is unstained by any sinister motives 
whatever, is the servant of all, is repre
sentative of the divinity innate in every 
person.

St. Luke’s has had many vicissitudes. 
When the dark shadows of earthquake 
and fire fell over Tokyo, St. Luke’s was 
obliterated. But St. Luke’s was almost 
immediately on the job again; her offi
cials organized themselves into a volun
tary aid squad, and, even though St. 
Luke’s materially was leveled with the 
ash-strewn dust, yet spiritually St. 
Luke’s was perhaps never greater.

The flowers of Yedo bloomed again 
this year, and St. Luke’s was chosen a 
victim. The temporary structure labor
iously erected after the earth heaved 
in agonized pain two years ago, blazed, 
and another dark hour cast its shadow ' 
over the capital. Hardly had the ashes 
cooled than St. Luke’s was on the job 
again. It was the Edokko spirit—the

spirit that has achieved brilliant tri
umphs over appalling difficulties.

Tomorrow, there will be an auction 
of the tables for the banquet to be 
given on St. Valentine’s Day in the 
Imperial Hotel. The funds are for 
Tokyo’s Great Mother—St. Luke’s 
Hospital. Not very much is expected, 
but the more that St. Luke’s gets, the 
greater will be its ability to be your 
and my friend in need. A temporary 
structure is the objective. A perma
nent structure will come in due course, 
and, even as this is being written, a 
campaign is on in the United States to 
see that the permanent St. Luke’s will 
be a proud landmark of the New 
T okyo.

Tomorrow, the chivalry of all will 
be subjected to an acid test—the “give 
till it hurts” spirit of America, the bull
dog determination of Britain to see a 
deserving object successful, the otoko- 
date spirit of Samurai Japan.

Let’s all do our bit. Let’s contribute 
our mite. Let’s bring St. Luke’s back. 
Let’s give till it hurts!

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
(Editorial)—We cannot help repeating the remark that the need of additional mis

sionaries at Shanghai is most pressing. Painful dispensations have left Bishop Boone 
with but one presbyter, the Rev. Mr. Syle, and by the return of Miss Morse, the care of 
the school of forty pupils falls entirely upon Miss Jones. As assistant in the latter 
department, Miss Tenney sailed on the 16th of March to join the station. Her arrival 
will afford some relief, but far from enough.

[This sounds familiar:]
The Treasurer’s receipts during the present year have fallen much short of what 

the committee had reason to look for; and as they have no means whatever beyond 
the contributions of the Church, it must be perfectly apparent to every man, that all 
the annoyances and embarrassments growing out of delay in remittances, must again 
fall upon the missionaries.

Unless the offerings of those interested in the foreign missions of the Church shall 
during the next two months come in far more abundantly than they have lately, such 
suffering, without any fault of the committee, must inevitably follow.

The Spirit of Missions, April, 1850
(Total contributions from June 15, 1849, to April, 1850, $21,790.24.—Ed.)
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TAYLOR HALL, ONE OF THE BUILDINGS OF RACINE COLLEGE, WISCONSIN  
This is the building which houses the National Center for Devotion and Conference of the National Council

established by General Convention

N a tio n a l C enter for D evotion  and Conference
F ills  a R e a l N eed

T h e  Schedule Is Filling U p  Fast— R eservations Should B e M ade
a0 Soon, as Possible

THE National Center for Devotion 
and Conference at Taylor Hall, Ra

cine, Wisconsin, will reopen for 1925 
with a meeting of the Advisory Com
mittee on the morning of April 14. On 
the evening of the same day a Confer
ence of the Executive Board of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary will begin 
and continue until the afternoon of 
April 17. The leaders for the confer
ence will be members of the Executive 
Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary and 
officers of the Dioceses of Chicago and 
Milwaukee. During the last week of 
April there will be a provincial con
ference for leaders in the Young Peo
ple’s Movement.

Any group of Church people or 
heads of Church organizations desir
ing the use of the hall between May 1 
and January, 1926, should make reser
vations as soon as possible. Sòme en
gagements have already been made for

May and the time from June 15 until 
September 5, also the month of No
vember, is reserved.

The schedule so far for 1925 includes 
retreats for social service leaders, lay- 
women and priests, provincial and dioc
esan conferences for leaders of young 
people, the ten days’ provincial confer
ence for the training of Church work
ers, the Synod meeting of the Fifth 
Province, a six weeks’ training school 
for parochial directors and leaders, and 
a three weeks’ school for women at 
which the following subjects will be 
offered: The Bible, Church History, 
Prayer, Ethics, Doctrine. Further an
nouncements will be made after the 
meeting of the Advisory Committee on 
April 14. It will easily be seen that 
early reservations are advisable.

Detailed information can be secured 
from Mrs. George Biller, Taylor Hall, 
Racine, Wisconsin.
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G ood Friday O fferin g  N eeded  in Jerusalem
In A ddition  to A id ing  tke Jerusalem and tlie East M ission It W i l l  

M aintain an Am erican Chaplain in the H o ly  C ity

By the Rev. Charles Thorley Bridge men
American Educational Chaplain in Jerusalem

The earnest requests of Armenian leaders for the last ten years that w e  Wk
Charles T b Ä £ ” m T *  H  U H  j P l M  aPP°Lment of the Rev
M M B i i H W i l i a M  Chaplain m Jerusalem, on the staff of St.
E asteV  1 M § | | | M H M  

Ä e o V j e ' r u S  ‘ haS SUrvived the war- that oi the Armenian Patrl- 
This appointment and other work in connection with the Terusalem and the Fact 

E H S i l  mj de Possible, by the Good Friday Offerings in all S t p a r i S s  C h « S  
New Yorkmcfty ° Ut t0 LeW1S B- Franklln> treasurer, and sent to 281 Fourth Avenue,

A T last! a little late to be sure, but 
just in the nick of time, the Amer

ican Church has roused herself to a 
neglected duty!

The southwest cor
ner of J erusalem,
within the gray walls 
that enclose the Old 
City, is known as the 
Armenian Quarter of 
the city. It occupies 
the hill identified in 
tradition since the 
Crusades as Mount 
Zion. In this part of 
the ancient city was 
the house of John 
Mark, where the Last 
Supper was eaten, the 
house of John the Be
loved Disciple, where 
St. Mary lived after 
the Crucifixion and 
Ascension and the 
traditional sites of 
the house of Caiphas 
and the place where 
St. James the Great, 
the first Apostolic

ALTAR OF ARMENIAN CATHEDRAL 
IN  JERUSALEM

Built in the Ninth Century over the shrine 
where. the head of . St. James, the first 

Apostolic martyr, was buried

Tomb, are now within the walls. The 
burial place of St. James the Great is a 
well-authenticated shrine, the proud 
possession of the Armenians who have 

built about it their 
extensive convent.

The A r m e n i a n  
Convent, or m o r e  
properly monastery, 
is a great mass of 
gray stone buildings, 
some built centuries 
ago, others in the last 
sixty years, grouped 
irregularly together 
with every sign of 
progressive additions 
by different hands. 
Along a large section 
the crenellated wall 
of the city serves as 
the c o n v e n t  wall. 
L i k e  all Eastern 
houses the monastery 
is so built that high 
walls on the streets 
preserve and often ef
fectually conceal the 
quiet and b e a u t y

martyr was beheaded. As the city, after within. The buildings are arranged 
being destroyed in the year 70 A. D., as hollow squares, usually two stories
H  reb.ullt slightly northward of its high and provided with many small
former location some of these places rooms or cells for m onk a L  ^ il-
eis C  I S P *  in C r7 T  ’ and, °lh" ?rims- The size of the «»vent «  illus-ers, for instance, the Calvary and the trated by the fact that it now houses
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

about a thousand quondam refugees 
who are being given quarters until they 
have saved enough to secure lodgings 
in the town, one hundred and fifty 
orphans, twenty-five boys and men of 
the seminary, and about forty clergy, 
ranging from His Beatitude the Patri
arch to the deacons. It is in fact a 
small town.

And like a proper town we find here 
not only a church, three schools, shops, 
doctors and lawyers, but even law 
courts, for under the Turkish law, 
which still operates with modifications 
here, the Patriarch is regarded as the 
civil head of his people in a certain 
measure and before his ecclesiastical 
court come all matters affecting the 
personal status, marriage and inheri
tance of his people.

The three schools here maintained 
are, first of all, a school for the chil
dren of the old Armenian residents in 
Jerusalem and the children of the 
newly-come refugees; second, one for 
the orphan boys, cared for jointly by 
the Near East Relief and the Armenian 
Benevolent Union with funds from 
their own people; third, and of special 
interest to us, the seminary where rests 
the hope of the Armenian Church for 
the future.

In a sense there has always been 
some sort of a seminary at St. James 
for the training of the clergy, but a 
school of a definite and superior kind 
came into ’existence some sixty years 
ago and continued until the war put a 
stop to it by drafting all the men for 
the Turkish army. When the English 
entered Jerusalem in 1917 and peace 
was restored the first act was to re
vive the seminary. But crippled 
finances and other handicaps have kept 
it from developing as rapidly as peace 
times would suggest.

Twenty-five boys and men now make 
up the school, which is divided into a 
preparatory department and seminary 
proper. The preparatory department 
provides for five years’ work after the 
boys have reached a standard of about 
our eighth grade ; and the seminary

adds three years’ theological training to 
that. In time the standards will be 
raised as the initial handicaps are re
moved. For it must be remembered 
that most of the boys—in fact all of 
them—are those whose childhood and 
youth were spent in hopeless trekking 
from place to place, goaded by the 
Turks, or stagnating in forlorn refugee 
camps in Mesopotamia or Syria or 
Constantinople. Many of them are 
parentless, some having witnessed the 
death of their people in most tragic cir
cumstances. Under, such conditions it 
is surprising to see how far the boys 
are now able to go in catching up these 
wasted years when schooling was im
possible.

When at the beginning of October 
the writer first faced the twenty-one 
boys of the lower school, he was sur
prised and delighted to find that they 
could greet him in English and were 
already prepared to go on to further 
conquest of' the language. This is the 
result of the excellent instruction in 
English being given by one of the Ar
menian priests whose own education 
was in Calcutta. The intelligence, 
eagerness and studiousness of these 
young boys, averaging sixteen years, 
has been a constant pleasure. They are 
being put through a course correspond
ing to our High School work, having 
instruction in Algebra, Geometry, 
Physics, Geography, History, Armenian 
and general Armenian literature, 
French, Arabic, English and Church 
Music. This heavy schedule necessi
tates thirty hours of class work a week. 
The more advanced of the two classes 
into which this part of the school is 
divided has three years of such a curri
culum before it is ready for the semi
nary work proper. Meantime the boys 
are. maturing, their vocation to the 
priesthood is being tested, and what
ever their calling they are being given 
a good preparation for life. The 
teachers include several unusually able 
men, such as the priest mentioned 
above who has an excellent English 
education, a layman who taught for
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GOOD FRIDAY OFFERING NEEDED IN JERUSALEM

x o x .

i>< « IU n . <i, / «•> «.«> •'< burial place of goad Canon S lc h in ,  o fV , ¡ L n ’c l Z c t

thirty years in an Armenian seminary 
in Asia Minor and at an American mis
sion school, and a Bishop.

The curriculum of the seminary is 
of special interest. The four men of 
the first seminary class, soon to be six, 
spend twenty hours per week in. the 
classroom. The courses of study are 
Introduction to the Scriptures, Ar
menian Church History, Classical Ar
menian Language, Armenian Litera
ture, History of Religion, Philosophy, 
Pastoral Theology, English Literature 
(the two latter taught in English) and 
a couple of hours each of Arabic and 
French and an hour of Church music. 
The teachers are His Beatitude the 
Patriarch, an eminent scholar, Bishop 
Papken, former Archbishop of Angora, 
well known in America and, like the 
Patriarch, a student under the late 
Patriarch Ourmanian, the writer, and
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seveial others for Arabic, French and 
music.

The men have already received a 
good grounding in English so that , my 
courses in that language proceed with
out pausing for preliminary study, 
though careful attention must be paid 
to the need of an expanding vocab
ulary.

The seminary has the beginnings of 
an excellent library in English and 
French to supplement its already fine 
Armenian library. Textbooks of the 
best type for the courses given in Eng
lish have been provided by the Church 
Periodical Club, which has enthusias
tically and capably come forward. The 
club has also given about 200 standard 
theological books to the library. They 
provide “the windows towards the 
West , which His Beatitude so greatly 
desires for these future leaders of the 
Church.
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

The next year will probably see an 
increased enrollment in all departments 
of the school now that more settled 
conditions obtain in the various scat
tered Armenian colonies.

“Cooperation with our sister East
ern Churches,” which was the keynote 
of the recommendations of Horatio 
Southgate, “Bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the United States 
in the Dominions and Dependencies of 
the Sultan of Turkey,” seventy-five 
years ago, has become a reality in this 
practical way. The effects of the plan

are already to be seèn in the encour
agement it gives the much harassed 
Armenians to build again among the 
ashes of their repeated losses ; but a 
patient waiting upon the future alone 
will see the ultimate good. In America 
itself we shall see the benefit of this 
work, for it will mean the supply of 
a better educated, more up-to-date 
group of clergy who can be called upon 
to supply leadership in the many Ar
menian communities now struggling 
to adjust themselves to the new condi
tions they meet in American life.

FROM THE FILES OF THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS 
NINETY YEARS AGO

Mobile—The Rev. James D. Carder, Secretary of the Committee for Domestic 
Missions—My last letter to the Committee was from Augusta, Ga., under date of the 
2nd‘instant. On that day I left Augusta in the stage for Montgomery, Ala. The dis
tance is three hundred miles over the worst roads I have ever seen, that part of it, espe
cially, which rims through the Creek nation.

Several individuals there contributed their free-will offerings to the missionary 
cause, amounting in all to thirty-nine dollars.

I remained in Montgomery until Wednesday the 9th instant and then took the 
Steamer “Benjamin Franklin” to this city. Two days after I arrived here, the same 
boat blew up in Mobile Bay, and between thirty and forty persons were killed or 
wounded.

On Sunday last I officiated in the temporary building erected for the immediate 
accommodation of Christ Church congregation. This building cost $4,100 and yester
day a part of the pews (48 in all) were rented for the remainder of the present year 
for $5,200.

I forwarded by this mail $655 being the amount of contributions in Savannah, Ga., 
and Columbia, S. C.

New Orleans—I have preached here two Sundays and all day on Gpod Friday. 
On Easter Sunday I assisted the Rev. Mr. Wheat who has engaged to supply the pulpit 
for a few weeks in administering the Holy Communion to about a hundred persons.

The congregations have been uniformly large and attentive. I have had the satis
faction of receiving nine hundred dollars for domestic and two hundred dollars for 
foreign missions, besides a pledge of two hundred dollars per annum from one indi
vidual toward the support of a missionary in this city, provided the committee think 
proper, at some future day, to make it a missionary station.

The Spirit of Missions, April, 1836
[Until the adoption of Bishop Brewer’s apportionment plan twenty-five years ago, 

missionary secretaries continued to go about the Church, gathering free-will offerings 
for missions.—Ed.]

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Osaka, Japan—The Rev. A. R. Morris—On December 9th, we had a beautiful 

bright day to witness the transit of Venus. Our school boys were out with pieces of 
glass smoked on both sides an hour before the time of contact. I succeeded in collect
ing a crowd in front of our street chapel to look at the transit, but when I suggested 
to them to come in and hear the preaching they smiled and went their way. Others, 
however, soon came, so that I managed to get a congregation without the aid of 
smoked glasses. On December 13th we had a slight shock of earthquake, not suffi
cient, however, to do any damage.

The Spirit of Missions, April, 1875
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UNPACKING A BOX OF SUPPLIES SENT BY THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY  
The doctors, nurses, patients and coolies of St. Andrew’s Hospital took as much interest in opening these 

boxes as though they were full of personal gifts

W u s ik ,  a W a lle d  C ity  of R efuge
Five H undred Volunteers Successfully Defend tke Besieged From a H orde

of Looting Chinese Soldiers
is not a story of the Middle Ages, 

Claude M. Lee, wife of the doctor in charg 
written on January 24th of this year 1925. 
Mrs. Lee has graciously allowed us* to publi

THE city gates were closed a week 
ago tomorrow, and we are in the 

unique position of being besieged by the 
soliders of “our” own side. That is, 
bands of soldiers have been looting the 
country side to an appalling extent, and 
have made violent efforts to get into 
the city. The latter is defended by five 
hundred volunteers, who patrol the 
walls day and night, and have not only 
succeeded, in keeping out the soldiers, 
but even in defending villages lying 
just under the walls.

In addition to the armed volunteers, 
the city is protected by live wire nets 
across all the gates, and stones piled 
in the canals outside the water gates.

i you might suppose, but a letter from Mrs. 
fe of St. Andrew’s Hospital, Wusih, China,
It was addressed to a personal friend, but 

sh it.

The soldiers are absolutely merciless, 
being, like their chief, Marshal Chi, 
nothing but successful robbers. They 
go out in bands, knock at the doors of 
shops or well-to-do dwellings and when 
refused admittance they simply set fire 
to the doors and when they go in take 
literally everything. When they meet 
country people on the road they strip 
them of all but one garment and this 
is winter weather! It is horrible. Our 
poor servants are almost distracted. 
All their families live in the country, 
near Wusih, and there is every reason 
to believe they have had everything in 
the world stolen. I think it is amazing 
the servants can go quietly on with
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their work. Of course it is impossible 
for them to get out to their people.

.General Lu’s men are- nearing the 
city and I think the Chinese are glad, 
for they can’t be any worse than Chi’s 
and are reported to be well disciplined 
and forbidden to loot. Even if they do 
enter and loot the city, it is. no more 
than Chi’s men are bound to do in the 
next few days. The wonder of it is that 
they haven’t got in yet. It is a great 
credit to the volunteers that they 
haven’t, and then, of course, they have 
made no concerted effort yet, the at
tempts being made so far only by wan
dering bands. But the whole lot will 
come in three days, they say, unless 
$300,000 is paid them to keep out.

I wish you could see our house! We 
have all moved into two rooms, and of 
course have also kept a bathroom. The 
reason we have so drawn into our shell 
is in order to give up the rest of the 
house to Chinese refugees. The hos
pital compound has between 700 and 
800 and the church compound about 
the same. They applied in so much 
larger numbers than could be accom
modated that Dr. Lee weeded out many 
of our personal friends from the crowd 
and sent them to our house, where we 
have assigned a room to a family, ex
cept one family which has two rooms.

You should see the most prominent 
people in the city, accustomed to every 
luxury, huddled a family in a room, 
sleeping on sofas, camp cots, and even 
the floor, and enthusiastically glad and 
thankful to be here under any circum
stances. Fortunately they have their 
food sent in, so I don’t have to attend 
to that, and it is fortunate, for we have 
between forty and fifty “guests”. They 
are as nice and kind and considerate 
as can be and very quiet. You should 
all be reassured by the fact that the 
people do flock to us so, for it is their 
confidence that foreigners will be safe 
that makes them come. Food is getting 
very high as the city supply will soon be 
exhausted and more has to be drawn 
up over the city wall every day. That 
is the way the mail comes and goes.

Fortunately we had laid in a pretty

good supply of food just before tfie 
trouble commenced, and we still have 
a lot. It is going to be hard to get 
chickens and eggs for several years 
after this is over, as the country people 
killed or sold all they could to keep 
the soldiers from getting them and the 
soldiers did get all that were left. We 
still have eleven ourselves.

One very exciting episode has been 
the rescue of the Methodist and Bap
tist missionaries from outside the city. 
They wanted to stay by their work and 
as far as deliberate harm to them was 
concerned they probably could have 
done so, but after the gates were closed 
trenches were dug on each side of their 
compounds and it was reported that the 
battle "Would begin that afternoon as 
Lu’s men were almost here. They, the 
Methodists and Baptists, would have 
been exactly in the firing line. The 
foreigners inside the city spent all 
morning getting permission to bring 
them all in. They telephoned Dr. Lee 
and he went out on the motor boat, 
and found the Methodists with some 
difficulty. They were hiding behind a 
grave mound where they had gone to 
escape the bullets of the looters, which 
were whistling all around them. Their 
party, consisted of a father, mother and 
two small girls under six years old.

Dr. Lee had to get special permission 
to go put of the city, but then it was 
not so difficult or rather impossible to 
get as it is now. He passed a lot of 
soldiers loaded with loot and some said: 
“When we get into the city we are go
ing to loot everything, but you needn’t 
be afraid, for we guarantee that noth
ing connected with the hospital will be 
touched.” An aftermath, I suppose, of 
the wounded soldiers we treated there 
in September. But it was gratifying, 
was it not?

Well, the Methodists got safely in, 
and still the Baptists wouldn’t come, 
until at last the day they were about 
to begin the battle, and then they were 
frantic to come—three families with 
two small children each, and eleven 
servants among them. It took hours to 
get permission to haul them over the
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WUSIH, A WALLED CITY OF REFUGE

wall, and then it was accomplished 
with incredible difficulty. The oldest 
member of the party wjas a very fat 
lady about sixty years old, and the 
youngest a baby less than a month. 
They had to climb to the roof of a 
house, then up ladders and lastly up 
poles with spikes for foot hold. I 
truly don’t see how ever they did it. 
The volunteers stood on the wall point
ing rifles at the soldiers who were try
ing to get up at the same time, and the 
ascent was made so near a wire-pro
tected city gate that a fall from the lad
der would probably have meant landing 
on a live wire. Wasn’t that a thrilling 
adventure ?

The battle hasn’t come off yet and no 
one knows when it will. Dr. Lee and 
I were both sick in bed when the 
trouble started, he getting over the 
“flu” and I over a small trouble which 
has quite cleared up and we are both 
fine now.

The very hard thing for us is not be- , 
ing able to hear from the children at 
school. Evidently they don’t realize 
that their letters can get here, or else 
the letters are lost, but we haven’t 
heard for over two weeks. Well, “In 
Jesus’ keeping we are safe and they,” 
and He does keep us in peace so that 
I wouldn’t have believed it possible not 
to hear for so long and still not be wor
ried.

We are awfully cozy in our two 
rooms and it saves lots of coal. The 
rooms look so pretty and peaceful with 
flowers blooming, kittens asleep before 
the fire and the little ones playing hap
pily, that we almost find it hard to real
ize the incredible horrors going on 
within a few miles of us.

A touching thing happened a week 
ago. Just after the gates were shut 
à little girl of the coolie class somehow 
got her foot so terribly injured that 
amputation was necessary. Her par
ents put her and a small brother to 
keep her company into a big basket and 
had them drawn up over the wall, call
ing up to the people on top to get her to 
the hospital. So here they both are. It 
all does show the confidence of high

and low in the hospital, doesn’t it ? And 
do you wonder that money doesn’t 
tempt us in the least to leave a work 
like this?

I forgot to tell you that the chapel 
shelters nearly a hundred women and 
children. I wish you could look into 
it at night and see them all lying on the 
pews and the floors, snugly tucked up 
in cotton quilts. I don’t believe it ever 
was or ever will be used any more truly 
to the glory of God.

[Later.]
The battle began yesterday noon and 

ended at noon today, in the complete 
defeat of Chi’s men, who have fled. 
We spent a noisy night with cannon 
booming and machine guns crackling 
away, and this morning a lot of bullets 
flew over the house. It is surprising 
how little excited any one was. We 
had lessons as usual and everything 
went quietly on.

Chi’s men have behaved so dread- 
fwily that the Chinese and foreigners 

‘ are glad to welcome Lu, whose soldiers 
are said to be well disciplined. It is 
said that the city gates will open to
morrow and I hope it won’t be long be
fore the railway service is resumed. A 
few wounded have been drawn up over 
the city wall and Dr. Lee is at the hos
pital with them now.

[A later letter from Dr. Lee, received 
just as we go to press, takes up the 
story where Mrs. Lee ends. The 
wounded were brought into St. An
drew’s Hospital in such numbers that 
soon its quiet wards were the scene of 
unprecedented confusion. Dr. Lee 
says: “The first night we operated 
until one o’clock. For a week the staff 
struggled with dressings and to obtain 
surgical cleanliness, in the mornings. 
The afternoons were spent operating; 
sometimes six hours on a stretch. I 
have seen war surgery in other lands 
and so has Miss Selzer, but never had 
either of us seen a higher percentage of 
appalling cases. Neither had we ever 
seen more hearty cooperation nor more 
untiring service than our Chinese doc
tors and nurses gave during those 
strenuous days.”—Ed.]
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B o o n e  U n iv e r s ity  C eleb ra tes S ilv e r  
A nn iversary  of M iss W o o d

T h e First Public L ibrary m China a M onument to H er  T w e n ty -f iv e
Y ears of Service

ONE of the memorable achievements 
in China incidental to our educa

tional mission work there has been the 
development through the past twenty- 
five years of Boone Library at Wu
chang. This institution, now including 
the Boone Library School and promot
ing a splendid traveling library serv
ice, is among outstanding libraries in 
any land, and is the personal achieve
ment of Miss Mary 
E 1 i z a b e th Wood 
who has given near
ly twenty-five years 
of her life to its 
promotion.

Very f i t t i n g l y  
Miss Wood’s silver 
a n n i v e r sary was 
c e 1 e b r a t ed with 
proper e x e r c i s e s  
held in Stokes Hall,
Boone College, Cen
tral China Univer
sity, W u-c h a n g .
The faculty, student body and 
alumni -united in doing honor to the 
woman whose years of consecrated 
service have meant so much in the intel
lectual life of the whole group.

A congratulatory address in Chinese 
was delivered by the Rev. S. C. Huang. 
Miss Wood in responding expressed 
her great joy in being thus honored and 
declared that the purpose of the Li
brary was to foster among Boone 
men a spirit of loyalty and cooperation 
and also to further the development of 
individuality.
p Miss Wood declined to receive per
sonal gifts but asked friends to con
tribute to the Library and its equip
ment. In consequence Boone alumni 
in Hankow are furnishing and equip
ping a reference library to be known as
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“Woodside” in honor of Miss Wood.
The Independent Herald of Hankow, 

in generous recognition of the news 
value of the occasion, gave a detailed 
account of the anniversary celebration 
and concluded with the following out
line of the development of Boone Li
brary and Miss Wood’s connection with 
that splendid institution :

“With a very humble beginning, the 
Boone Library was 
started in 1902. At 
t h a t  t i m e  M i s s  
Wood devoted all of 
her time in writing 
letters to her friends 
in the United States 
for help in the 
shape of books arid 
funds. It was en
tirely through her 
untiring efforts that 
the enterprise grew 
by  l e a p s  a n d  
bounds.

“Ifl 1906, the plan for erecting a 
building and making the library public, 
as a means of reaching large numbers 
of students in Wuchang, was first put 
before the Church friends in the States 
by Miss Wood when on furlough. Dur
ing the absence of Miss Wood, a li
brary association was formed with Dr. 
Jackson, then president of Boone Col
lege, to look after the interests of the 
library. During the stay of a year and 
a half in America, Miss Wood took a 
special course in Library Science in 
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, and through 
her efforts many friends became inter
ested in the plan and a large amount 
of money was contributed.

“The library was formally opened on 
May 16, 1910. It then had only about 
3,000 English books and just the nu-

BOONE LIBRARY, WUCHANG, CHINA
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BOONE UNIVERSITY CELEBRATES SILVER ANNIVERSARY

CLASS IN  LIBRARY TRAINING IN  BOONE LIBRARY, WUCHANG 
This photograph was taken three years ago. Miss Wood stands in. the background. The class is engaged in 

translating the •Dewey System of cataloguing into Chinese

cleus of a Chinese department. The 
following years saw a library extending 
itself in its field of activities.

“In 1914, traveling libraries were in
troduced and established at many 
places, thus making the Boone Library 
of greater service.

“In 1920 the Boone Library School 
was opened and this gave more import
ance to the existence of the Library. 
In the same year the tenth anniversary 
of the founding of the Library was 
celebrated, and it was then that the 
university authorities conferred on 
Miss Wood the Honorary Degree of 
Master of Arts in commemoration of

her twenty years of enthusiastic and 
whole-hearted work in China.

“From then on up to the present, the 
Library has grown both in size and in 
usefulness. To-day it . stands in Wu
chang, the political and educational 
center, as one of the, if not the greatest 
or best libraries in China. This won
derful accomplishment is undoubtedly 
the result of the labor of Miss Wood 
and her two co-workers, Mr- Samuel 
T. Y. Seng and Mr. Thomas H. S. 
Hu, both of whom have received an 
advanced education in America and are 
among the very few trained librarians 
in China.

TUST as we go to press the following 
word is received from the Rev. C. 

B. Cromwell, General Missionary in 
that part of Illinois which lay in the 
path of the recent tornado :

“I was at Metropolis when the -cy
clone occurred. Immediately I went fo 
Murphysboro, looking after my people 
first and after finding them, lending my 
efforts to the caring of the wounded 
and the fighting of fire. Two-thirds of

Murphysboro is gone—absolutely, a 
scene of destruction beyond description. 
Poor little old Trinity Church stands 
shorn of its tower and its windows, but 
still: braving the elements. Six of our 
nine. Church fariiilies are rendered des

titute. Thank God, however, none of 
| them' is" hurt.: 1 have been unable to 
learn as yet, from one of my country 
families, whose home lay in the direct 
path of the tornado.”
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H ere Is a R e a l N eed  A m ong tke D u lu th
Indians

School at Cass Lake R ea d y  for O pening Burns to the Ground—  
Bishop B ennett A sk s for $ 6 ,0 0 0

By the Right Rev. Granville G. Bennett, D.D.
Bishop of Duluth

BURNED school, a deferred hope, 
J~ \. and the questioning eyes of trust
ing people! These are the things that 

we find relative 
to our school for 
I n d i a n  boys ,  
which we hope to 
establish in Cass 
Lake in the dio
cese of Duluth.

Two years ago 
a closed Govern
ment school was 
purchased on the 
deferred payment 
plan in the hope 
of o p e n i n g  a 
school for fifty 
Indian boys. A 
short time after 

the purchase was begun the main 
school building was burned to the 
ground. There was no insurance on 
the building, because located as it was 
six miles from the village of Cass Lake 
the rate was almost prohibitive.

The work among the Ojibwa Indians 
was started years ago under the wise 
and stimulating leadership of Bishop 
Whipple. Among other things which 
he did for these people he established 
schools and began to educate the In1

dian boys and girls. The Government 
decided to open a school system of its 
own and Bishop Whipple, seeing that 
two scMfinl systems were not necessary, 
stated to the Government authorities 
that if they would allow the Indian 
clergyman to come in and teach the 
children in the schools, he would close 
his Church schools. A satisfactory 
agreement was reached.

Now the Government has closed all 
but two of its schools in Northern 
Minnesota and the Church must again 
take up the task which it laid down 
many years ago. It was with this in 
mind that the building which burned 
was bought. We are disappointed tem
porarily in our hope and ambition but 
know that the future will more than 
right our present need. The property 
is not yet paid for but if these people 
who have been so loyal and so true 
through the years are once more 
brought to the attention and interest 
of our Church people, we feel no hes
itancy in the outcome.

Almost forgotten! A burned school, 
a deferred hope, and the questioning 
eyes of Indians! These things we face 
and we face them in hope, knowing 
that if a thing is right and necessary 
in the end it will be accomplished.

“Hole-in-the-sky”—That is the name given to Bishop Bennett by his 
Indian friends. They chose that name because they say he opens the way 
for them through the sky to God. How wonderfully it describes a bishop’s 
opportunity for service!

Bisihop Bennett tells me that he will need $6,000 by June first to meet 
his obligations on the school building and prepare a simple place for the 
meeting of the Indian Convocation at Cass Lake about the middle of June.

Gifts sent to the. Department of Missions for this purpose on account 
of Priority No. 342 will count upon the priority quota. Here is an emergency 
that must be met. Shall we stand behind the Bishop?

JOHN W. WOOD.
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Now It Can Be Told
O  ne W h o  K n o w s H  as C h a ra cter ized  
T h is  as T h e  G reatest H um an Interest 

S to ry  I Ever R ead"

On November 30, 1924, the Church Militant lost a devoted soldier and servant 
in the death of Mrs. Isabel Y. Douglas at St. Luke’s Hospital, New York City.

Comparatively few realize how greatly indebted to her the Church is. It was 
her wide learning and tireless labor which enabled the Field Department to produce 
the Nation-Wide Campaign General Survey of 1919 in the face of odds which would 
have daunted a mere man. And as the compiler and editor of The Story of the Pro
gram in 1922, Mrs. Douglas gave the Church a momumental compendium surpassing 
anything which has ever been produced in the Church’s Mission. Mrs. Douglas was 
also the editor of The Program Presented, which had such wide circulation in the 
fall of 1922.

A woman slight of stature, Mrs. Douglas possessed a fighting spirit which over
came handicaps of which the Church generally knew nothing, and an inexhaustible 
energy which enabled her to work eighteen hours a day or more for months in order 
that the Church might have those Program publications on time. Her rare fund of 
knowledge, her discernment of world movements and her facility of pen gave her 
unique equipment for the task to which the National Council called her. And it may 
be that her incessant labors upon it, heedless of herself and her strength, shortened 
the years of her life.

Mrs. Douglas’s death removes the seal of silence from a most remarkable ad
venture which, with the permission of her children, is herewith shared with the 
Church.

Those who were at the General Convention in Detroit in 1919 will remember that 
at the close of that Pentecostal day, “Nation-Wide Campaign Day,” advance copies 
of the General Church Survey were distributed to the deputies. They may not recall 
it—but it was very vivid to some at the time—that the preparation of that book was 
caught and held up in a printers’ strike in New York City. The story of how 'Mrs. 
Douglas, single-handed, fought that situation through successfully and had those 
books on hand1 in Detroit is the story which can now be told. It is here given in her 
own words in the form of a letter to the editor of St. Andrew’s Cross. Mr. Randall, 
the editor, had heard there was a “story” involved which he undertook to secure for 
that paper.

The Mr. Mitchell referred to in the letter is the Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, Execu
tive Secretary of the Field Department of the National Council.

T h e L etter
February 2, 1920. 

My Dear Mr. Randall :
At the time when, you wrote to Mr. 

Mitchell for the story of the publish
ing of The Survey, he was away and 
I was at home trying to decide whether 
I would have the grippe or the “flu” 
or plain inertia. My associate answered

your letter as best she dared, for at 
the time we feared that the true story 
of the printing of the book might put 
the publisher in “wrong” with the 
Unions. Since then Mr. Dando has as
sured me that no trouble would arise 
from the story’s being told; I think that 
I ought to tell you the true inwardness
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of that hectic time in order to let every
one know how a fighting Quaker pulled 
us out of an awful predicament.

This tale may sound egotistical and 
egoistic both, although I do not mean 
it that way, but as I was alone, in a 
strange city, with no one to look to for 
a backing, I had to wade in and do the 
best I could. I did it with my eyes 
wide open and then wrote' Mr. Mitchell 
that he could have my head if he 
wanted it, but anyway those books had 
•been put through. Mr. B. F. Finney 
knows the whole tale, and can corrob
orate whatever may sound somewhat 
fishy.

As you know, that Nation-Wide 
Campaign was put through in whirl
wind style; it was run by the con
densed essence of a cyclone—Mr. 
Bland Mitchell. I want to say I had 
more fun and more solid enjoyment 
keeping up with that man than I ever 
had in all the years of my editorial and 
newspaper work rolled together. There 
was real “zip” to everything and he 
kept the fires stoked and the steam 
gauge tied down.

The books were to be gotten ready 
bv the first week in October; the mat
ter had to be dug and delved for, as 
everyopc of the heads had wanted the 
regular summer vacation; two of us 
wrote over half the book, but the mat
ter could .not be set as it must be O. K’d 
first by the head of the respective de
partment to which it belonged. In Au
gust I heard that paper was going up;
.1 did not know what we would need as 
the books were so very nebulous; but 
we bought about fifteen tons of paper.

Then after Labor Day I was greeted 
with the news that the pressmen were 
to go out on the first of October, and 
probably compositors would have a 
longing for a vacation about that time. 
Still copy was slow in coming in ; that 
which did come in was chewed to rags 
bv the various secretaries. Then a sort 
of postmortem lot of necessary stuff 
began to trickle in. It was enough to 
make a saint swear. The composition 
work that was being done was outra
geous ; I think that those much-cussed-
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at compositors did - everything they 
could to delay matters.

The people who had the contract to 
do the books had done the Centenary 
books for me and I reasoned that they 
would do all they could to help out; 
they did give the composition out to a 
house who did no press work, so I 
could truthfully say that it was not a 
“struck” job. However, that did not 
do us much good for I saw that we 
would have to get our work done out
side the city so far as printing and 
binding went. The last few days of 
September were one nightmare to me. 
Two of the staff, Miss Lincoln and 
Mrs. Shepard, went over to the com
positors to read the proof there in 
order to have corrections put in with 
the least possible loss of time; I sat 
in the composition room and tried to 
help by straightening out the copy and 
those awful inserts that were sent in 
at the very last hour. Things—or I 
should say compositors—got very nerv
ous. At noon two women compositors 
went on a “vacation”. Miss Lincoln 
and Mrs. Shepard were banished as 
they were not Union women, and al
though they were not in the room, still 
off they had to go, but I was so slow 
that two more monotype artists de
veloped temperament and “vacated”.

There we were with the General Sur
vey done after a fashion, and the Dioc
esan Survey about two-thirds set up. 
The original printers—The Federal 
Press — had then arranged that the 
work was to be done at the Naylor 
Press in Philadelphia. The pages, were 
to be tied up and sent over Monday 
night by auto-truck; the Federal rep
resentative was supposed to go with 
them, but it seems he went on the train. 
I was to go over Tuesday on the nine 
a. m. train. I went over per schedule, 
but that is about the last thing I did 
per schedule for some two months. 
Also, I dallied with the truth to such 
an extent, that, did our Church sell 
absolution, I would need about a bath
tub full.

In order to make the path smooth, it 
was necessary for me to swear that
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the job was my own individual con
tract ; that I was doing it on a contract 
basis for a Church organization; I had 
to assume all obligations and responsi
bilities in my own name. The Federal 
representative was only a friend help
ing me out—“Federal” was anathema, 
and the work was not a “struck” job. 
I recited my little lesson and then be
gan to look about for the type. All 
Tuesday it did not arrive in Philadel
phia — the 8,000 finished books were 
clue in Detroit the following Monday!! 
I wore a trail between the Bellevue- 
Stratford and Naylor’s.

W e d n e s d  a y 
morning word came 
that the auto-truck 
with the t y p e  on 
had broken down 
outside C a m d e n .
Another truck was 
sent to rescue that 
one; still no type.
You can imagine 
that I was seeing 
double about then, 
but felt as impotent 
as a dead cat. Wed
nesday night word 
arrived that truck 
number two had 
died; I began to 
wonder if t h e r e  
were trucks enough 
in Philadelphia to 
get that two tons of 
metal into the city and up to Sixth and 
Chestnut. Mr. Mitchell and all the N. 
W. C. crowd were safely in Detroit and 
were excessively busy wiring me to 
hold the printers to the date of Mon
day, October 13, for delivery in De
troit! As a publisher you can fancy 
what my feelings were.

Thursday m o r n i n g ,  the Naylors 
phoned me that the type was there and 
that they were unpacking it. Down 1 
went, one might say singing for joy, 
but that song soon changed its motif. 
Just as I reached the office, a wild-eyed 
Bolshevist of a compositor roared into 
the office, waving his hair and his hands 
and his heels, and howling “This is a

‘struck’ job,” and calling all the men 
to witness that they would lose their 
jobs and cards and lives and souls if 
they touched that un-kosha thing. It 
was none of his business for it was a 
press job anyhow. But it gave him 
something to howl over and he rushed 
to the ’phone and called their delegate. 
The owners called the Typothetae, and 
the pow-wow started. Meanwhile my 
job was in statu quo. The whole cause 
was a box labeled “Federal” that had 
been lent to the Monotype people to 
pack type in.

About then anything would have 
served as an ex
cuse. The delegate 
came in ; his name 
was Crow ; as I ob
served then it ought 
to have been Vul
ture. He did not 
want to make peace; 
he wanted to show 
his power, and he 
just w a 1 l o w e d  
around in doing that. 
I had'the best of him 
until he asked me 
if I would have 
brought the work 
over to thaFcity had 
there been no strike 
on in New York, and 
I submitted a dia
gram to him showing 
him how I loved 

Philadelphia, and how hard I had tried 
to get there—which was no lie. Fortu
nately I had had work done many times 
by printers out of New York, and I 
had been on the staff of the Curtis 
papers and a contributor to the Phila
delphia North American. But at that 
question I felt my heart go down sev
eral feet into the subcellar.

Well, work was called off for that 
day and I retired to the hotel to think 
of some way out ; I had been promised 
a decision by five in the afternoon, as 
to whether the Union would “let” Nay
lor do the work; the Typothetae had 
already recommended that they do it, 
counting the job a fair one and no in-

ISABEL Y. DOUGLAS
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fringement on the pressmen’s rights; 
Crow just went into the silences.; no 
one could find him all Thursday and 
all day Friday; I do not ever want to 
feel as fidgety as I did that thirty-six 
hours. I saw the books being a flat 
failure; I saw myself falling down on a 
job for the first time in my life, and I 
can’t say I enjoyed the prospect. I 
could see flowers and an open grave 
and a few other et ceteras; then I be
gan to get mad.

Just then I was telephoned that 
everything was all off; the Naylors had 
been forbidden to print the books on 
pain of having all their men called out; 
I was told that if that happened all the 
other pressmen in the city would prob
ably be called out, too, and Philadelphia 
would be a barren waste just as New 
York was. Had I been the Naylors, 
I think that I would have gone on and 
done the job, for Philadelphia is sup
posed to be a city of open shops,'but 
the foreman who had talked so brave 
just curled up and subsided in meek
ness that made me long to kick him 
from the Delaware to the Susquehanna.

Right here I want to say that for 
years I had been a Socialist; I had blat- 
ted a million blats about the poor work
ing men and their wrongs; I had talked 
my mouth out telling of capital’s crimes 
and the righteousness of the Unions. 
And there I was hoist on my own pe
tard with a vengeance’! I saw myself 
as a very idiotic and silly woman, and 
I proceeded to kick myself instead of 
that foreman; I think I woke up to a 
sane idea of industrial conditions right 
then; the cure was drastic but effectual.

The F e d e r a l  representative was 
pretty chagrined, but said he was 
going home and would send for the 
type, letting it stay meanwhile at Nay
lors. He assured me there was nothing 
I could do, but wire Mr. Mitchell that 
I was a failure. I wired Mr. Mitchell 
asking what was the last possible limit 
of time to arrive in Detroit. Then I 
went to the one man I knew in Phila
delphia well enough to ask his advice; 
he is Judge Alexander M. De Haven. I 
wanted to know if I could stop that

confounded delegate from hindering 
the'Naylors in printing that book. We 
thrashed the thing out well, and then he 
said he would call up his fidus Achates 
—"Charlie” Clark, head of the Win
ston Press and a good Churchman. I 
talked to Mr. Clark a long time, told 
him my various troubles and he told 
me to go out to see Thomas Dando, a 
‘‘fighting Quaker”, whose greatest joy 
in life was to beat out the Unions and 
get his own way; this Quaker had been 
read out of the Meeting House for 
marrying an Episcopalian.

It was then just five on Friday after
noon. I called up Mr. Dando, got him to 
wait for me, hired a taxi, took my dun
nage to the depot from the hotel, drove 
down to the Naylors, got my copy and 
dummies and proceeded out to North 
Eleventh street. Mr. Clark had warned 
me not to tell Dando of the Naylor 
trouble, but to say he sent me and that 
my stuff was on the way there from 
New York. It took some tall figuring 
to be able to tell a straight story to 
that keen-eyed little man and yet get 
him to tackle such a risky job, but that 
man has the sportingest soul I ever met.
I was so fighting mad that I think I 
could have taken care of a dozen Huns 
single-handed. My Dad was an army 
man, and I have the blood of the cus- 
sedest president—old John Adams—in 
my veins. Together they just wouldn’t 
let me lie down; I had nothing to do 
with it—it was all heredity. I’d have 
walked up Broad street on my head 
had it been a solution of that book 
problem.

I found Mr. Dando; told him the ex
purgated tale; used Mr. Clark’s name; 
drove him to the station, talked him 
dumb; still there was hesitancy, so I 
took him to dinner—that is I invited 
him to take me—and we talked till 
eight; by then he had agreed to do the 
job if I could get the type to him by 
Saturday noon. Then I went over to 
New York to get the Federal man to 
give up the type to me, arranged to 
have it taken at eight Saturday morning 
over to a warehouse; there the truck 
was dismissed and when that was
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safely around the corner, another truck 
took the type up to the building where 
Dando was, but the stuff was in plain 
boxes this time and assigned to a man 
on the floor below Dando’s. By twelve 
Saturday noon the type was being un
packed, and I was breathing straight 
once more; I saw a fighting chance. 
Then—seventy pages out of an even 
200 were pied beyond recovery; that 
arm-waving fool over at Naylors had 
done his job only too well!

Well, that little Quaker waded in; he 
stripped every press and composition 
table in his place; he had his men stay 
all afternoon and all night. Miss Lin
coln came over from New York and 
we all pitched in and rewrote copy, 
checked figures. All Sunday we worked 
at the Walton, every time that ’phone 
rang we nearly had a paralytic stroke;
I couldn’t see what could happen again, 
but if ever there had been a jinx at 
work, indications were plenty that we 
had a whole corral of them. Miss Lin
coln had come prepared for such trifles 
as jinxes—she had a four-leafed clover 
in her Bible.

Sunday night we saw that we could 
get the books done, as they were to be 
presented to the Convention on Tues
day at three. Then we discovered that 
we would have to take them out by 
trunks and that there was a limit as to 
how much each could carry. Mean
while, we were in Philadelphia with 
money enough for our own normal ex
penses, but we had not figured on a trip 
to Detroit and the following day was a 
holiday; moreover, neither of us had 
the time for a trip back to New York 
to raise cash; we had had barely five 
hours sleep in three days. So we sat 
down and figured what we had as com
bined assets in the bank in New York. 
We found we were sufficiently opulent 
to afford to buy trunks—«-good stout 
ones—and to buy all our tickets and 
Pullmans, and to pay for various meals; 
but how to get that check cashed in 
Philadelphia on a holiday? Finally Mr. 
De Haven helped us out by swapping 
checks. He helped us in more ways 
than that too: when we went to Dando

I had not one cent to pay for this over
time rush job, save credit for paper at 
a paper house.

I had no credentials save one tele
gram from Mr. Mitchell telling me to 
hold the printers to the original date. 
I don’t know how it was done but that 
entire job was put through without one 
cent being paid to Dando, and only Mr. 
De Haven and Mr. Clark’s word that I 
was what I said I was, and Mr. Clark 
didn’t know whether I was a pink-toed 
brunette or a Carry Nation. I really 
think I am more swelled up at getting 
away with that than I am over all the 
rest. But I had to pay! The thing 
was put up straight to me by that astute 
Quaker that if he pulled me out of that 
hole he would have that whole final job. 
That meant break the Federal contract. 
That was just what I did and then 
wrote Mr. Mitchell he could have mv 
head.

All this time we had nervous chills 
for fear that that Crow thing would 
smell us out, but the holidays saved the 
situation and the books were packed 
Tuesday; three thousand in the two 
trunks and another thousand were done 
uo in eight bundles that we carried with 
us. And_ we drew uppers on that 7.10 
from Philadelphia going via Buffalo! 
All Tuesday Miss Lincoln and I had 
eaten a la Hobo handouts whenever we 
had time or opportunity. We concluded 
we would eat at leisure on that train. 
To get on it we chartered every red 
cap in the station. It was a long pro
cession of black mien with white 
women’s burdens and they groaned like 
an anvil chorus. The lowers under our 
uppers were occupied by two old men 
who had more dunnage than we. As 
we sat there amid our bundles—sort of 
immigrant style—we casually asked the 
conductor where the diner was and 
were told “There ain’t none on this 
train” !!!! And Buffalo and breakfast 
twelve hours off!

Just then I saw that the stateroom 
was unoccupied so that after a few 
necessary preliminaries we were re
moved into that and could count our 
bundles without dislocating our necks;
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that was some relief. Just then Miss 
Lincoln observed that fhe porter looked 
fat enough to know where some food 
might be bought en route—-that Negro 
weighed 300 pounds if he weighed an 
ounce. She beckoned insinuatingly and 
asked about our chances along the way. 
At Lancaster, at nine, there would be 
a ten-minute wait, and he “Pussonally 
recommended the fried oysters and the 
apple pie.”

At nine we were seated in that state
room at a table decorated with three 
blue and white towels monogrammed 
with “Pullman” ; on this, there was an 
agateware “bucket” of milkless coffee, 
16 fried oysters each as large as your 
hand, half an apple pie, a pound of 
peanut taffy, six bananas, six ham and 
cheese sandwiches and a pound of 
raisin cake ; we were taking no chances 
on our next feed. That was a lucky 
move for us as that is surely the “rocky 
road to Dublin.” I was pitched off the 
couch more than once; incidentally I 
think we ran over every mephitis 
mephitica in the whole State of Penn
sylvania that night. And a front tooth 
of mine chose that time to ulcerate.

At seven we formed our phalanx of 
hoplites again and changed trains and 
climbed onto the train for Detroit. 
Breakfast was there fortunately, and 
everything went well till a porter came 
through to tell us to move our bags out 
into the aisle for the customs men; and 
all those. packages of books had to go 
too. At, that moment a tall and lath
like . dominie, evidently Convention 
bound, came gallivanting down the aisle 
to the seat back of us; how on earth 
he ever missed seeing that blockade of 
impedimenta there I fail to see, but 
dominie and packages were charmingly 
mixed up right quickly. The reverend 
gentleman opened his mouth and shut 
it again several times, and then ob
served that “traveling persons ought to 
be made to travel in baggage cars.” I 
turned around and observed that any
one who kicked at the books if he were 
in clerical garb would have to help 
carry them to the Convention. At this 
point the three officials of the Canadian

government lockstepped the léngth of 
the car. The middle one was a gem;
I think he had all the gold braid left over 
from the war decorating his plum-col
ored uniform. Those books were eyed; 
then they were smelled; then pinched; 
finally some one remembered to ask 
what they were anyhow. I don’t think 
they believed us, for we were a rather 
sad-looking pair of women, dressed sort 
of impromptu—we had started out 
from New York in a heavy storm, and 
had had no time to buy decent duds— 
and one had more than a suspicion of 
a pout-like swelling under the nose, that 
might have had a scrappy origin.

That was all till we reached Detroit 
and found that the station was in one 
county and the city in’ another, so we 
chartered a ship of state and drove with 
our hand baggage to the Temple El- 
Bethel, only to be told that Mr. Mitchell 
and the Bishops were all “over at the 
Arcadia Dance Hall.” We got there 
twenty minutes before the books were 
to be presented to the Convention. 
Bishop Hulse of Cuba grabbed the 
books and agreed to stand guard over 
them while we went back to the station 
for the trunks; only one could be found 
—of course—so that went back. Dr. 
L. G. Wood went down with us on that 
trip; on the second we recovered the 
other trunk and had Archdeacon Gar
den’s help in juggling it into the car.

After it was delivered Miss Lincoln 
and I felt as though we would like to 
dance on the tracks or tear about the 
city or go to sleep or do something des
perate. I don’t think two more dis
reputable-looking women ever hit an 
august Episcopal Convention before. 
But the great thing done was that 
Dando had taken 220 pages of type, 
reset 70, printed 8,000 copies, had them 
side-stitched and bound, and delivered 
to the statitm and express companies 
between Saturday noon and the follow
ing Tuesday noon. I think that is the 
record of printing work for the world.

I hope that you will survive this 
Odyssey of a couple of newspaper 
women. It was an experience that I 
don’t want to repeat, but I had the best
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NOW IT CAN BE TOLD

time scrapping I ever had in my life. 
We had wired Mr. Mitchell we would 
be there in time for the Convention, 
but it was a close shave. This is for 
your delectation alone. The part about 
my run-in with the Unions I do not 
want Dando ever to know as I swore 
it was the Federal man who had it. 
Dando himself has been a dandy; his 
work has been reasonable and of splen
did quality ; he is capital to do business 
with, and lives up to his word in every 
respect. He is as proud of our fin
ished book a$ we are, and I think his 
wonderful stunt for the preliminary 
edition deserves wide publicity.* No one 
in his shop slept for seventy-two hours 
—we didn’t either. The finished book

gave us ten hard days, but there was no 
romance about it—none of this sort of 
“carrying the message to Garcia” stuff.

I have wanted to drop in and see you 
when I have been in Philadelphia, but 
I am always in a rush. Perhaps it is 
best for you that I did not, as Mr. 
Louis Wood calls me his “silent part
ner.”

Very cordially yours,
(Signed) 1. Y. D o u g  LAS.

[Note: The “Mr. Dando” referred 
to is now dead. His sons, all Church
men, are now head of The Dando Press, 
Philadelphia, and have given written 
consent to the publication of this letter 
— E d .]

A  F ew  W o r d s  O n  the O rien t
L ife in Ckma and Japan as Seen by a T raveler— T b e Gospel o f Jesus 

Christ a N ecessity  to Correct Social W r in g s

By Ira W. Stratton
Member of the Social Service Commission of the Province of Washington.

OME months’ travel in 
the O r i e n t ,  from 
which we have lately 
returned, have given 
us much food for 
thought. We were 
not under the guid
ance or direction of 
any i n d i v i d u a l ,  
group or organiza
tion, so feel that our 
minds were not bi
ased or prejudiced 

by others, but that our opinions were 
self-formed from personal contact and 
observations.

It is a strange trait of American hu
man nature that while we are all for 
peace and abhor war, yet many of our 
people do constantly in their public ut
terances prophesy war. I venture to 
say that eighty per cent or more of the 
speakers and writers for the past 
Washington and Lincoln Days’ exer
cises emphasized the war periods of

these two great, outstanding Americans 
rather than their lives and characters, 
which are really the enduring things. 
Both these men detested war and were 
earnest advocates of peace. It is to 
be hoped that these writers and orators 
will soon get war out of their systems, 
and not let the habit grow on them. 
Germany was the last horrible example 
of such influence.

While in Japan, we were amazed to 
read in the leading English-printed 
daily paper an interview setting forth 
the views and predictions of a promi
nent educator from the West, then in 
Japan, one who had been a noted and 
leading pacifist throughout the World 
War. The interview throughout 
breathed of a tremendous, impending 
conflict involving all nations. Happily 
the time he appointed for it to occur 
has passed and perhaps he had a change 
of mind, for only a short time since I 
read that he had just been awarded a 
substantial prize for the best peace plan.
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

America has little cause for worry 
from the military spirit of the Orient, 
but the rapidly-growing industrial situ
ation there, with its menacing attitude, 
is a matter of grave concern. The solu
tion of this problem is the spread of 
pure, unadulterated Christianity.

In these days of Speed—the motor 
cars and boats, aircraft, electricity, tele
phone, wireless, radio, etc.—all parts of 
the earth are brought into quick touch 
with each other, and America is a very 
real part of the earth.

Statistics reveal that in the U. S. A. 
a large number of workers are now, 
and more and more are becoming, 
stockholders in the companies which 
employ • them, thereby promoting a 
closer bond of fellowship and mutual 
understanding. This is not so in the 
Orient. Japan and China have large 
silk, cotton and woolen mills and fac
tory plants in operation, with more in 
course of construction. Children but 
five years old, and sometimes less, are 
employed. They receive from two 
cents to five cents per day—sunrise 
to sunset or longer—women, get ten 
cents to twenty cents per day. In
sanitary conditions prevail. Safety ap
pliances, heat and ventilation are not 
considered. Life is cheap. Trade re
ports credit some of these mills in 
China with declaring 200 to 300 per 
cent yearly dividends. A somewhat 
higher wage rate and better working 
conditions exist in Japan, consequently 
dividends are not as high. I recall a 
mill in Kobe that wa's reported to be 
paying a seventy per cent dividend. It 
does not require much thought to un
derstand what this will mean to Amer
ica, if such conditions continue. Let 
us be honest in the matter and not de
ceive ourselves.

The necessity for the-spread and use 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ in the 
Orient with all its compelling force is, 
perhaps more apparent and will now1 
have more than ever before a stronger 
appeal to members of labor organiza
tions and those affiliated with them than, 
to others, because they understand the

value of safety, sanitation, health and 
right living conditions, which raise hu
manity from the level of the animal to 
its proper sphere and produce that feel
ing which will not permit of a dis
turbance of industrial relations else
where.

Don’t go to the Oriental with sham 
and hypocrisy, for the native, although 
he lacks the higher education of the 
Occident, has the intuition of a little 
child, and he will “size you up” much 
quicker than you will him. The great 
lever to move the world along the path 
of peace and happiness is true Chris
tianity properly applied. When we 
send people to these Eastern lands let 
us send only those who will take the 
virtues and none of the vices of our 
Western civilization.

We visited among other places in 
these countries many Christian hos
pitals, schools, churches and other in
stitutions and had many interesting ex
periences. We were deeply impressed 
by the results achieved, the quiet, un
obtrusive work being done and the high 
regard of the natives for these evi
dences of kindly interest and help. 
There is something well worth having 
in every nation, language and people. 
This is being sought out and built upon. 
Add the principles as taught by Christ 
to the original sincerity and devoutness 
of many of these Orientals and the day 
may come when the true form of Chris
tianity (in all its purity) will have its 
seat in the East. Contributions to pro
mote and carry on this great work are 
insurance premiums on the policy of 
Happiness and Security, negotiable in 
all lands for all time.

WE regret to record a typographical 
error in the February Spirit of 

Missions. It was' stated that although 
the estimated cost of the new St. An
drew’s Church in Porto Rico was $20,- 
000, the actual amount expended was 
only $2,685. The figure should have 
been $12,685, ten thousand dollars 
having been lost between the manu
script and the printed page!
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THE NEW CHURCH OF THE LOVE OF GOD, TOKYO, JAPAN 
Ihi? is. the first permanent building erected to replace our ruined churches of Tokyo. The 
rector is the Rev. P. K. Goto, who has zvorked for many years among the poor in this

section of the city
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®f)e Spirit of jlltesitonsi
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REPAIRING ONE OF THE DORMITORIES OF ST. PAUL’S UNIVERSITY, TOKYO 
Gable ends proved a weak spot in the earthquake, so in reconstructing hip-roof ends have been

substituted for gables
222

RECONSTRUCTION OF ST. PAUL’S UNIVERSITY, TOKYO, JAPAN . 
Cutting dozen the tower of Morris Hall. The American is Mr. William Wilson, zvho is 

Supervising the zvork for the Department of Missions
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ST. ELIZABETH’S INDIAN MISSION, W HITE ROCKS, UTAH  
1 his group was taken oh the front porch of the mission on Bishop’s Day, an annual event

of great importance to the Utes

FOUR TJTE INDIANS ALL DRESSED UP FOR BISHOP’S DAY
Old and young, in gala array, join in games and sports of every kind to celebrate Bishop

Moulton’s visit to the mission
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AIRPLANE VIEW OF THE CAMPUS OF ST. AUGUSTINE’S SCHOOL FOR THE TRAINING OF NEGRO YOUTH AT RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
This is one of the schools under the American Church Institute for Negroes. The large building in the foreground is St. Agnes’s Hospital; the next building to the right is the Nurses’ 
Home. Across the road is the house in zuhich Dr. and Mrs. Hunter lived, for many years. This house is to be taken down this spring to afford the site for the new school for training 
Colored womPn in Church zvork and social service, part of the Woman’s Auxiliary Tuttle Memorial. The next building comprises Taylor Hall and Benson Library. The chapel is just 
beyond Benson Library almost hidden by trees. The two large buildings almost in the center of the upper part o f  the picture are the Smith Building and the Thomas Memorial. The

latter was partly erected by the United Than\ | Offering of the women of the Church
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THE BROOK CHERITH, ONE OF THE TRIBUTARIES OF THE RIVER JORDAN 
Popular tradition says that this was the spot where Elijah was fed by ravens. 1 he brook 

runs into the Jordan from the east, between Jerusalem and Jericho

SUNDAY SCHOOL OF ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL 
The Rev. Salomao Ferras is the Brasilian clergyman in charge of this flourishing mission. 
They need, a new church very badly. hen once these little Brasilian parishes are on their 

feet they go ahead rapidly toward complete self-support226
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CONSECRATION OF THE CHURCH OF THE TRUE GOD, MIAOCHIEN,
AN KING, CHINA

Chinese lanterns festooned around the church add a festive note to the occasion. Bishop 
Huntington is seen just entering the door of the new church

THE TRACTOR OF OUR MISSION AT POINT HOPE, ALASKA, AT WORK 
1 he Rev. W. A. Thomas says that the tractor is invaluable. 'It hauls the wood to the 
mission and runs the engine to saw it up and split it. It also, as you see, breaks paths 

through the deep snow. He declares it can do almost everything but talk
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WILLIAM’S-CANYON NEAR PIKE’S PEAK, COLORADO 
The fine automobile roads which the Government has built are a joy to the ever-increasing 

number of tourists who explore this section of our country
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PIKE’S PEAK FROM THE GARDEN OF THE GODS 
This is only a sample of the majestic scenery which will entrance the eyes of visitors on their way to the 

Conference of Social Service Workers of our Church at Manitou, Colorado

A ll  A board  for  P ik e s Peak and tbe Garden
of tbe G o d s!

TLe F ifth  N ation a l Conference of the Social Service W o rk ers  of O u r  
Church Precedes the N ation a l Conference

By the Rev. Charles N. Lathrop
Executive Secretary of the Department of Christian Social Service of the

National Council

rT''HE Fifth National Conference of 
-L Social Service of the Church will 
meet this year at Manitou, Colorado. 
Manitou is about sixty miles from 
Denver. All round trip railroad tickets 
to Denver carry the trip to Colorado 
Springs. Manitou is a suburb of Colo
rado Springs and can be easily reached 
either by trolley or by taxi. Conse
quently those who want to attend the 
great National Conference of (secular) 
Social Work, which follows the Church

Conference, and this year will be held 
at Denver, June 10-17, can easily ar
range to do so.

Manitou, Colorado, is the most Al
pine community in the United States. 
Pike’s Peak towers straight up several 
thousand feet to the west. The Garden 
of the Gods is only a short distance 
away; the Cave of the Winds and 
many other beauties of nature are near 
Manitou. The great spring of natural 
soda water is widely known.
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

We have been fortunate in getting 
the Cliff House for our meeting place. 
This is a delightful hotel where we 
shall have our lodging and meals, and 
Mr. Nichols, the proprietor, has very 
kindly put at our disposal rooms for 
meeting. The conference will open on 
Saturday afternoon, June 6, with a re
ception and business meeting. In the 
evening the preparation service for 
Corporate Communion will be led by 
our chaplain,

Sunday there will be a Corporate 
Communion; in the afternoon a drive 
through the Garden of the Gods to the 
Cave of the Winds, and to other inter
esting places. In the evening there will 
be a great mass meeting on the subject 
of Peace; the speakers to be announced.

Monday morning the work of the 
conference will begin. There will be 
group meetings of the Woman’s Auxi
liary, the Girls’ Friendly, and other 
Church societies. The important sub
ject for the Executive Body, which is 
made up of the delegated representa
tives from the dioceses, will be a report 
on Diocesan Social Service throughout 
the Church, followed by discussion of 
the question “What should we now do ?”

Monday afternoon will be given to 
the subject of Industry: What Contri
bution the Church Can and Ought to 
Make in This Great Problem. The 
discussions will be led by the Rev, Wil
liam B. Spofford, editor of The Wit
ness and for a number of years em
ployed in the Kuppenheimer Clothing 
Company.' There is no one in the 
Church more fitted by practical expe
rience to discuss this question than Mr. 
Spofford. In the evening the subject 
Social Work: What Is Its Message to 
the Church? will be presented by Mrs. 
Kate Burr Johnson, the Commissioner 
of the State Welfare organization of 
North Carolina, who has done remark
ably effective work in that important 
position. The second paper will be on 
Church Social Service: What Is Its 
Message to the Social Worker?, by the 
Right Rev. Arthur W. Moulton, D.D., 
Bishop of Utah.

The next morning the Executive 
Body will discuss three important ques
tions: How Can We Use the Individual 
Members of the Diocesan Depart
ments?, The Diocesan Department and 
the State Conference of Social Work, 
and Social Service Devotions. The 
leaders in these discussions will be the 
Rev. Edward S. White, Jeffrey R. 
Brackett, Ph.D., the Rev. C. Rankin 
Barnes and the Rev. Julius C. H. 
Sauber.

In the afternoon the important sub
ject, The Broken Home From the Point• 
of View of Dependency, will be taken 
up by Mr. James H. Pershing, a mem
ber of the National Council, Chancellor 
of the Diocese of Colorado and head 
of the Community Chest of Denver. 
Mr', Pershing is peculiarly fitted to dis
cuss this question because he has just 
written a study, a report to the Bar 
Association of Colorado, on .Juvenile 
Court Law and Procedure in Colorado.

Miss Miriam Van Waters, Ph.D., 
will discuss The Broken Home From 
the 'Point of View of Delinquency. 
Miss Van Waters is Referee of the 
Juvenile Court of the County of Los 
Angeles and has written a book, Youth 
in Conflict,, which.is at the present time 
receiving wide attention throughout the 
whole country. In the evening we have 
the discussion of The Home: How Can 
We Make It the Unbreakable Home? 
This calls for a wide program of edu
cation and for cooperation on a large 
scale among the various Church organi
zations. We want a campaign for 
home making, presenting family life as 
an ideal that must be rebuilt before it 
will command the interest and admira
tion of men and women today. Mr. 
Edward Sargent of the Department of 
Religious Education will lead this im
portant discussion.
- On Wednesday morning there will 

be reports from group conferences, the 
Seamen’s Church Institute and City 
Missions.

For full particulars address Depart
ment, of Christian Social Service, 281 
Fourth Avenue, New York.
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MISS ELLEN T. HICKS, MISS RIVERA, HEAD OF THE OFFICE, AND FOUR HEAD NURSES 
In her seven years’ service at St. Luke’s Memorial Hospital, Ponce, Porto Rico, Miss Hicks has trained 

many Porto Rican girls in the noble profession of nursing

P ersonality  — P lus m  H osp ita l W  ork
S ix  Years' Service m tlie Philippines and Seven Y ears in Porto R ico  H ave  

W o n  the R espect and Friendship of A l l  Classes for Ellen X . H icks

By Mary J. Lovett
Social Service Worker in Porto Rico

IN the month of November, between 
the departure of Mrs. Frances A. 

Worrall, superintendent of the Train
ing School and the arrival of Miss 
Ellen T. Hicks, the superintendent of 
the hospital, from her vacation, it was 
my great privilege to be a temporary 
member of the staff at St. Luke’s Me
morial Hospital, Ponce.

The Bishop’s instructions were : 
“Just show the girls a good time, and 
keep them happy; don’t bother about 
the management, that is being cared 
for efficiently.” To keep twenty-one 
girls that are young, attractive and 
lively, happy was a rather large order. 
But in the offing was a veteran car, and 
each day a group of jolly, merry nurses 
went for a ride ; that is—each day that 
the torrential rains would permit. It 
was in those few weeks that we were

to learn the meaning of the words Loy
alty and Faithfulness. However 
tempting the invitation to ride not one 
of the nurses would leave—even if it 
were her “hours off”—until she was 
sure that her particular patients and 
duties were being cared for. Duty was 
the first thought and pleasure came 
after. They had learned the essential 
principles of the noble profession of 
nursing. Could such loyalty—en masse 
%to profession and hospital be sur
passed anywhere? And this in a land 
where a sense of responsibility is sup
posed to be a negative virtue.

This loyalty is the direct result of the 
training of the superintendent, Miss 
Ellen T. Hicks. From the staff and 
nurses down to the orderlies and char
women, there is a spirit of loyalty and 
service that has human interest as well
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

ST. LUKE’S MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, PONCE, PORTO RICO 
This hospital was established by Bishop Van Buren in 1907 in a poor section of the city. It was always 
very near his heart. It is hoped that m the near future a dispensary may be opened at the entrance to the

hospital grounds

as efficiency. It is this spirit that makes 
the hospital unique and outstanding in 
the island.

-St. Luke’s Memorial Hospital is a 
series of attractive, green-and-white- 
paintejd buildings with large balconies 
and spotlessly clean, airy rooms. It is 
built on. a hill with the city of Ponce 
below and the blue Caribbean beyond— 
and at night there is a myriad of twin
kling lights from the flashes of the 
lighthouses out beyond the harbor.

Adjoining the hospital grounds is a 
very poor section of the city. One of 
the visions of Miss Hicks’s keen mind 
is a dispensary to be established at the 
entrance of the hospital grounds for 
these people. This would also give the 
nurses training in Public Health Work 
and a means of employment after 
graduation.

A Nurses’ Home is another of Miss 
Hicks’s visions that has come true; but 
only by her hard work and persistent 
effort has the realization been possible.

To secure girls with sufficient educa
tion and background to train for nurses 
is a problem in Porto Rico. Miss Hicks
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has eliminated that problem in a very 
satisfactory way. Six young girls are 
being clothed and educated and during 
holidays and Saturdays are assigned 
duties in the hospital. This gives them 
three or four years good training and 
preparation for their nursing course— 
and it also builds up a fine morale for 
the future of the hospital. The income 
from the administering of the ether is 
used by Miss Hicks for the support of 
these six girls and also for improve
ments around the hospital and recrea
tion of the nurses.

There is a garden of flowers growing 
around St. Luke’s where they say no 
vegetation can thrive. Top-soil and 
some of Miss Hicks’s patience and love 
of beauty bring roses, honeysuckle, 
bougainvilla and violets into the rooms 
of the patients. Even on a bed of pain 
it is a lovely morning awakening to 
hear the voices of the nurses singing at 
the morning service in the beautiful 
chapel—to feel the soft balmy breezes 
—to smell the perfume of the flowers. 
Then come the cheerful morning greet
ings of the nurses as they begin their 
efforts to ease pain. They are sympa-
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PERSO NALITY—PLUS

MISS APONTE, HEAD NURSE; DR. NUSSA, SURGEON IN  CHIEF, AND DR. DIAZ, RESIDENT
PHYSICIAN

Dr. Nussa and Dr. Dias stand high in their profession. The latter has been especially successful 
children. One of the proofs of his skill is shown by the delightful baby at the left with

thetic and eager to serve—a lovable 
group of girls.
, Behind all this smooth running ma

chinery is the brain and heart of Miss 
Hicks. Hers is the guiding hand of 
kitchen, laundry, operating room, linen 
and supply closets, chapel, garden, fi
nance, patients and even recreation. It 
takes hours of thought and planning 
and days of anxiety and discourage
ment to accomplish such a herculean 
task as hers. Since only one-fifth of 
the budget comes from gifts and dona
tions, the remainder must come from 
patients’ fees.

Miss Hicks’s six years of service at 
Manila is remembered with gratitude 
and love, and her seven years in Porto 
Rico have won for her the respect and 
friendship of all classes of Porto 
Ricans and the love of her own people.

The surgeon in chief of St. Luke’s is 
Dr. Lopez Nussa, a member of the 
American College of Surgeons. He is 
a Porto Rican of distinguished Spanish

ancestry and has the culture and educa
tion of Europe as well as the States 
back_ of him. His professional stand
ing is unequalled and he is a keen 
diagnostician as well as a surgeon. 
Many patients are drawn to St. Luke’s 
by his skill.

Dr. Costas Diaz, the resident physi
cian, is also a surgeon and a splendid 
all-round physician. He comes of a 
high family of Spanish ancestry and 
has a fine education. He has been 
especially successful in his treatment 
of children as noted in the picture of 
the “bonny” baby girl. Her mother 
died when she was born and she was 
a frail baby full of eczema. The care 
of the head nurse and other nurses and 
the treatment of Dr. Diaz has made 
her, at six months, a strong, healthy 
baby. There are many competent na
tive surgeons and physicians also asso
ciated with St. Luke’s. Ponce especially 
has keen and progressive young medi
cal men.
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The head nurses at St. Luke’s are 
all.graduates of the hospital who have 
returned to work here. They are Miss 
Aponte, head nurse, now teaching the. 
Training School j Miss Rodriguez, head, 
nurse, who worked as Public Health 
Nurse for the Red Cross; Miss Colon, 
head nurse of the operating room, who 
has taken a post-graduate course in the 
States and Miss Ortiz, head nurse. 
Miss Teresa Rivera is the bookkeeper 
and head of the office. Thus in seven 
years the graduates of the hospital are 
assisting in the management—a real 
test of well organized work.

Dr. Nussa, Dr. Diaz, and Miss 
Hicks are a trio of experts hard to sur
pass and with the association of a staff 
of competent nurses and a corps of girls 
in training to send out we feel that St.

Brief Items
EVERY year summer tourists in in

creasing numbers find their way to 
Alaska and most of them stop at 
Wrangell, which is one of the gateways 
to the scenic beauties of the Alaskan 
Coast and one of the most interesting 
places in the country. It is the home 
of the Totem Pole. St. Philip’s Church 
at Wrangell is always open during the 
summer and the rector, the Rev. H. P. 
Corser, an authority on Totems and 
other objects of interest, is always glad 
to welcome tourists.

m

THE National Convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew will be 

held this year September 2-6 in the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. We make this an
nouncement so far in advance in order 
that those who wish to attend the con
vention may make their summer plans 
accordingly.

THE Church Historical Society, 202 
South Nineteenth Street, Philadel

phia, finds that it lacks the following 
numbers to complete its file of T h e  
Spirit of Missions.

1837, January and December. 1838,

Luke’s under Miss Hicks’s direction 
has made and will make the finest con
tribution to the Church in Porto Rico 
as well as to the island itself.

Every worker for the Church in 
Porto Rico finds in St. Luke’s not only 
a place for the cure of ills, but for rest 
and recreation. Any Church visitor 
from the States will remember with 
pleasure the generous hospitality ex
tended to them by Miss Hicks.

It is to-be hoped that for these years 
of harassing financial worries some 
one may be prompted by an apprecia
tion of a noble unselfish service to give 
money for the much needed dispensary 
at the hospital entrance. It would be a 
step forward in the' progress of our 
Church and a blessing to St. Luke’s and 
the community.

of Interest
July. 1856, July, August, September, 
October, November, December. 1873, 
March and April. 1903, January.

The Rev. G. Woolsey Hodge, D.D., 
president of the Society, will be glad 
to hear from any who can supply these 
missing numbers. The valuable work 
done by this organization deserves the 
fullest recognition from the Church 

❖

THE Mary Hart memorial altar for 
the chapel at the San Juan Indian 

Mission, Farmington, New Mexico, is 
being erected and as soon as the dec
orative materials for the exterior can 
be assembled the work will be com
pleted.

It is planned to use pieces of Aztec 
pottery, from the several old mounds 
in the vicinity of the Mission, for a 
part of the decorative treatment, and 
marble from the Alamogordo quarry 
has been given for the center of the 
mensa. *

B ISHOP GRAVES has at last suc
ceeded in purchasing the land in 

Nanking upon which will be erected the 
building of the Central Theological 
School of the Church in China. The
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school now has about thirty students, 
occupying an old rambling. Chinese 
house owned by St. Paul’s Church, 
Nanking, and needed by it for its par
ish work. Nearly all the instruction at 
the Nanking School is given in Chinese.

*
T 'H E  Woman’s Auxiliary of Saint 

Paul’s Church, Carlowville, Ala
bama, has formed an Inter-racial Club 
:omposed of the women of seven col
ored churches and the women of the 
Auxiliary. A white woman acts as 
president of the organization, and 
under her work a colored chairman 
and a white chairman.

The Club meets every Friday after
noon at one or the other of the colored 
churches. At every meeting a little re
ligious service is held, then follows a 
program which aims to touch some real 
need of the negro. Sometimes an 
efficient Sunday School teacher demon
strates new methods of holding the 
child interest, class organization, use of 
sand tables and pictures, or a doctor 
gives a talk on health and sanitation.
At another meeting a trained nurse 
brings a doll, a doll’s bed, tiny sheets 
and clothing to illustrate how to .care 
for those who are stick. National 
“Clean-Up Week” was emphasized by 
distributing hundreds of growing 
plants, flower seeds, bulbs and cuttings 
among the colored folk to encourage 
them to beautify as well as clean-up.

❖
M O R E  than 10,000 patients annually 

are cared for in the wards and 
clinic of the small hospital established 
in connection with our mission at Zang- 
zok, China. The hospital is less than 
four years old. The total expenditure 
for land and equipment so far has been 
less than $10,000. This necessarily 
means that there are many items of 
equipment still needed.

One of the most urgent items needed 
is a portable X-ray machine of the type 
developed during the World War. The 
hospital is constantly receiving many 
cases where the lack of an X-ray in 
diagnosis has involved two or more
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operations where only one would have 
been necessary if such a machine had 
been available. The X-ray is especially 
valuable in diagnosing incipient cases 
of tuberculosis in children. Its use at 
Zangzok would prevent the spread of 
the disease in literally thousands of 
families.

The Zangzok Church Hospital is in 
charge of Dr. Walter Pott, the son of 
Dr. F. L. H. Pott, the President of 
St. John’s University, Shanghai.

The Department of Missions will be 
glad to supply additional information 
to any one who desires it.

❖
TT rejoices the heart of an editor when 
A a note comes in like the following, 
from Miss Caroline A. Fullerton, the 
principal of St. Mary’s Hall, Shanghai :

“This morning we received a splendid 
American Flag from the ladies of St. 
Stephen’s, Philadelphia. It is an in
spiring thought to realize how the 
Churchwomen at home, unknown to us, 
are with us in our work out here. It 
makes the day’s work mean more, when 
we realize' we are the means of carry
ing out their good will for the girls of 
China.”

The flag was sent in consequence of 
an article in the January Spirit of 
Missions about St. Mary’s in war time, 
in which Miss Fullerton said that their 
flag was simply worn to tatters, because 
they had to keep it flying continually 
to protect St. Mary’s from the looting 
soldiers.

❖
A LETTER just received from Miss 

Gertrude Heywood, the Principal 
of St. Margaret’s School, Tokyo, says: 
“Needless to say we are pleased with 
our new quarters. The dormitory is 
planned for fifty girls. There are now 
sixty in residence and we have a wait
ing list. I wish there were money in 
hand now to build a second dormitory.

“I hope jt will not be long before 
we can begin on the future permanent 
buildings. These should be a Chapel, 
High School classroom building and 
office building combined, Science build-
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ing, Music building, gymnasium and 
residence for American teachers. When 
these permanent buildings are secured,
I should like to use the present build
ings for a primary department.

“The pictures cannot give an ade
quate idea of the loveliness of this 
spot!” [See page 196.],

❖
'T’HE Rev. George W. Lay, rector of 
^  St. Paul’s Church, Beaufort, North 
Carolina, is a sportsman after our own 
heart.

Here is a proposition made by him 
to his people in a recent message:

“One final offer. Subscribe to The 
Mission Herald and to T he Spirit of 
Missions. If you will do this and tell 
me at the end of the year that you have 
read each number through and feel that 
you have not got your money’s worth,
I will gladly refund the amount. I 
mean this. Try me.”

❖
T^HE Order of The Holy Cross has 
**■ sent out an appeal for its mission at 
Masambolahun, Liberia. This mission 
among the unreached tribes of the in-

Can “Stealing a M

ONE of the most northerly stations 
in the interior of Alaska is a little 

Indian settlement known as Arctic Vil- » 
lage far up the Chandalar River, at the 
foot of the Arctic Range. The 150 
Indian people there built themselves a 
log Chapel and begged Bishop Rowe to 
send them an Indian catechist. This 
the Bishop was able to do. Recently 
there came to him a letter from one of 
the head men of a still more distant 
village with this interesting piece of 
village news:

Fort Yukon, Jan. 13, 1925 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Rowe 
My Dear Sir:,

Last December the 9 we went after 
Albert the minister at Christian Camp to 
come and pray with us for Christmas and 
New Year. May be we have no right 
to do that. We steal minister from those 
people at Christian Camp. We like to 
know if we do right we make collection 
for him, we give him fish for his dogs „

terior has been very successful. The 
boarding school for boys accommodates 
forty-five pupils. Dispensary work is 
carried on by two of the staff who have 
been trained at the medical school of 
the Livingston Missionary College in 
London.

❖
T H IE  students of St. John’s Uni- 

versity, Shanghai, St. John’s Middle 
School and the school of the University 
Y. M. C. A. recently raised about 
$1,900 for the relief of the people in 
Chenju who had been looted by de
feated soldiers. A committee made a 
very careful investigation of conditions 
and distributed bedding, clothing, rice 
and money to about 900 families.

*
TWTANY of our readers are in the habit 

of mailing their copies of T he 
Spirit of Missions to friends as soon 
as they have read them. We regret to 
notify them that owing to the new postal 
rates for second-class mail it will be 
necessary, after April 15, to put six 
cents postage on a copy of the magazine 
instead of two cents as heretofore.

mister’ Be Right?
and grub for himself. When he stop with 
me we people at my place—seventy-three 
persons all together—Elijah John we 
make chief. Second chief myself Ned Rob- 
bert. I am glad we done that work for 
you. Please pray for us some time. I 
go after Albert myself, sixty miles, we 
glad to much it to get him to come with 
us. We start two years ago we built a 
Church. It’s not finish yet. I hurt my 
finger that why we got all the lumber and 
windows and door on the ground. Next 
Summer we will finish it., We got every
thing now. But no Bell, I wish you help 
us to get a Bell. We like to have a Min
ister at our place. If Albert come some 
time we pleased. We don’t like to steal 
him. Last spring Albert come to see us. 
If you like I wish you write to me, our 
camp is up the Yeus-du-lac River the last 
village up the river. I finish my letter 
now. We kind respect and good wishes 
for the New Year

I remain your friend sincerely, 
(Signed) NED ROBERT

Second Chief the Upper 
Yeus-du-lac River.
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THIS issue of the magazine reaches 
the Church in the midst of Easter 
gladness. The management is happy to 

have contributed its an- 
A Word of nual bit of cooperation by 
Easter issuing a Lenten Offering
Greetings Number as stimulation for

the splendid effort made 
by the children of the Church for the 
mission cause. A special edition of 
160,000 copies was' oversold and to our- 
very great regret we were unable to 
fulfill orders for several thousand 
copies. For our own part we trust 
that, coupled with sale. of the special 
issue, there was widespread effort to 
secure annual subscriptions.

The magazine, fortunate now in pos
sessing perhaps the largest reader fam
ily in its history, still has too few of 
these by half at least. We trust that 
effort of the Lenten Tide has carried 
us all on our way to the 50,000 sub
scribers mark, our immediate objective. 
The children’s Lenten Offering last 
year swept beyond $500,000—an un
believable achievement even ten years 
ago.

We trust that Lent of 1925 has found 
this great army even more determined 
to fling itself into the cause of mis
sions. To these and to the whole 
Church T he Spirit of Missions ex
tends sincere wishes that a blessed Eas- 
ter-tide may be their portion.

GOOD Friday Offerings have a new 
significance because of the pres

ence in Jerusalem of the Rev. Charles 
Thorley Bridgeman, 

The Good who is cooperating
Friday Offering there in the educa

tional work of the 
Eastern Church as representative of our 
National Council. The offering for 
many years has been pledged to Jeru

salem and the East, and has served a 
tremendously useful purpose in the 
work of Bishop Maclnnes in that city.

By the present arrangement this of
fering to the extent of fifteen thousand 
dollars will continue to support the 
long-established mission, and any sum 
in excess of that amount will make Mr. 
Bridgeman s stay in Jerusalem possible.

To insure the complete success of 
this new and gracious enterprise it 
would seem necessary that there be 
more generous giving on the part of 
those who have been loyal to this fund 
and general cooperation throughout the 
Church so that more parishes may see 
in this a worthy purpose upon which 
to center Good Friday Offerings.

In this issue Mr. Bridgeman gives 
some idea of his work and from time 
to time will acquaint readers of T he 
Spirit of M issions with its develop
ment. It is not a new conception of 
responsibility. “I think very highly 
of the native qualities of the Armeni
ans as a race, as to intelligence and as 
to education,” wrote a representative of 
the Board of Missions, reporting on 
conditions in the Near East. “They are 
sober, prudent, inquiring, have more 
common sense than genius, are in
dustrious, better principled than some 
of the other eastern communities, pe- 
culiarly susceptible of religious impres- 
sions. Their great want is that of good 
teachers, well trained, and a system of 
education.” This was written in 1848 
by the Right Rev. Horatio Southgate, 
one of our great missionary heroes.’ 
Thus seventy-four years ago he urged 
that just such work as now is under
taken by Mr. Bridgeman be opened 
by this Church in Jerusalem.

At last this long-deferred hope is 
realized. The dream comes true as a 
result of appreciation by the Church
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in America of the insistence of the for
eign-born problem at home and of the 
necessity that the horizon of the 
Church be enlarged to meet this prob
lem among the great Eastern Com
munions and their people in their home 
lands.

INFORMATION from China in this 
issue together with letters reaching 

the office as we go to press indicate 
that quieter t i m e s  

Bishop Graves have come. We all 
Writes From may rejoice that the 
China mission in Shanghai

and Wusih and their 
vicinity has passed safely through trou
blous days and once more has evidenced 
a fine courage and a real capacity to 
serve.

St. Andrew’s Hospital, at Wusih, 
and St. Luke’s Hospital, at Shanghai, 
have rendered exceptional service. In 
March we told of the work at St. 
Luke’s and in this issue learn from Mrs. 
Lee of the heroic effort being made at 
Wusih on behalf of the wounded and 
refugees.

The last message to reach the office 
of the magazine is from Bishop Graves 
and is dated February 2nd. This in 
itself is an editorial summary of the 
situation and we reprint it here:

“Things are momentarily quiet at 
Shanghai, but the great question of who 
is to rule in China is not in the least set
tled and until it is settled there will be 
no stable government, and no peace. 
The triumph of northern troops was 
greatly expedited by the few thousand 
Russians they have enrolled in their 
army. We are back in the Middle Ages 
with hired mercenaries and universal 
looting of everybody that the 'soldiers 
can; get hold of . It is, of course, useless 
to tell people at home that the Chinese 
Republic is an utter farce because they 
think that the form of government that 
is good for them must necessarily be 
good out here, but if you will consider 
the extent of this country and then 
imagine these armies scattered about it 
and fighting among themselves, with

robber bands in between everywhere 
despoiling the people and carrying them 
off for ransom, you can imagine what 
the state of China is.

“Our people are safe and I am proud 
to say that all of them kept their heads 
and behaved most bravely. Men and 
women alike have been splendid.”

THERE is a stress Upon Japan and 
its problems in this issue highly 

reminiscent of those dramatic days in 
the fall of 1923, when 

Japan Re- from month to month 
construction we told of the tragedy 

that had befallen^ our 
Church enterprise in Tokyo. Every 
reader of the magazine, loyal to the 
great mission responsibility of the 
Church, will read gladly Dr. Wood’s 
summary of progress toward com
pletion of the rebuilding fund.

The Church-wide effort failed to 
produce the needed total but there is 
cause for deepest satisfaction that dio
cese after diocese has faced this task 
and by special appeals has contributed 
additional sums until with a reasonable, 
further spread of this movement there 
seems no reason to doubt that the whole 
program for Japan will be realized.

Pictorially, too, we help this good 
cause by showing progress in rebuilding 
churches and schools. St. Margaret s 
School is fortunate in having won the 
sponsorship of the Woman s Auxiliary. 
There is a real and growing interest 
in the campaign by which old gold and 
silver and many another article of val
ue are finding their way into the melt
ing pot or into glorified rummage sales, 
thus producing thousands of dollars 
toward the rebuilding fund.

Again pictures help the cause. We- 
are able to show the temporary home 
occupied by the school and to . suggest 
the beautiful site by the view stretching 
put from an open dormitory window.

As a local loyalty the Woman’s Aux
iliary in the diocese of New York is 
successfully completing Jhe Delafield 
Memorial Fund which will build Holy 
Trinity Church.
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Indeed, the future seems bright with 
the promise of swift rehabilitation in 
every phase of our stricken work.

The only need is that others shall 
see in Tokyo’s need such opportunity 
for service as Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Washington and New Jersey, and the 
Woman’s Auxiliary, have seen.

THE whole Church may take justi
fiable pride in the successful effort 

made during this triennium by the 
Woman’s Auxiliary to 

A Worthy provide as a memorial 
Memorial to to Bishop Tuttle two 
Bishop Tuttle Church Houses for 

women workers, one 
in New York City, the other on the 
campus of St. Augustine’s School, 
Raleigh, North Carolina. In the pic
torial section of this issue we present 
a bird’s-eye view of the whole campus 
at St. Augustine’s, • and. indicate the 
house formerly occupied by JDr. and 
Mrs. Hunter, which will give way to 
the Auxiliary’s house of instruction for 
colored Church women.

The building is to be of first-class 
brick construction with accommoda
tions for dean, matron and twenty 
students when the third floor is fin
ished. The building will cost twenty-' 
five thousand dollars, its equipment five 
thousand dollars, a total of thirty 
thousand dollars.

The Bishop Tuttle Memorial is the 
Woman’s Auxiliary Special for 1922- 
1925. It is expected that the whole 
amount needed will be completed by 
May 1, when the fund is to be offered 
at corporate communions of the Auxil
iary.

While this is the particular purpose 
served by presenting an airplane view 
of the campus at St. Augustine’s, the 
picture as a whole has value as indi
cating the extent of this splendid institu
tion, truly a monument to the zeal with 
which the Church, through the instru
mentality of the American Church In
stitute for Negroes, is serving these 
people! The new Woman’s Auxiliary 
unit adds effectiveness to a work that

already represents the highest possible 
ideals for the preparation of colored 
young people for. genuine service.

IN addition to being the missionary 
magazine of the Church, responsible 

for bringing the work at home and 
abroad to general atten- 

In the tion, T he Spirit of
Back of the Missions is also the of- 
Magazine ficial publicity organ of

the National Council and 
from month to month brings from the 
departments of the Council to the 
Church latest news of their activities. 
To many this may be a commonplace 
but we venture to call attention this 
month in particular to the great volume 
of valuable matter which appears in 
the form of departmental reports.

The National Council itself has a story 
to tell. The Field Department comes 
with unusually important messages. 
The Missions Department sketches 
briefly its work, and Dr. Wood, the 
Executive Secretary, begins a series of 
notes from the monthly grist of his 
office under the caption “Across the 
Secretary’s Desk.” The Woman’s Aux
iliary presents exceptionally imperative 
information and, indeed, these pages 
bristle with- just the sort of thing that 
the equipped Churchman and Church- 
woman need to know if they are effec
tively to- forward the whole program 
of their Church.

A day may come when material of 
this kind must have separate publica
tion, bi-monthly perhaps, and thus 
reach the bishops and other clergy, the 
mission workers, and officials of or
ganized groups within the Church, 
leaving T he Spirit of Missions free 
to fulfill its major responsibility, that 
is, as an inspirational and educational 
missionary magazine. For the present 
the two are one and we insert this 
word here to make sure that all who 
see and read the magazine will under
stand that the dynamic news of the 
Church comes to them each month be
tween its covers, and that every line 
of it should be read.
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RISE heart! Thy Lord is risen!

Sing His praise 
Without delays

Who takes thee by the hand, that thou likewise 
With Him mayst rise;

That, as His Death calcined thee to dust,
His Life may make thee gold, and much more just!

—George H erbert,
*

A Prayer for Easter Week

0 MERCIFUL God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is the- 
Resurrection and the Life, we beseech Thee to raise us from the Death 

of Sin unto the Life of Righteousness that we may have courage and 
power to tell abroad Thy love. Help us to pray reverently, to work diligently 
and to give liberally that the borders of Thy Kingdom may be enlarged, 
and the glories of Christ’s Resurrection may be made known throughout 
the world. All this we ask in the name of Thy Son, our Lord. Amen.

❖

W E pray: That it may please Thee to endue with Thy H oly Spirit all 
those who labour for Thee in distant lands, and to grant that by their 

preaching and living they may set forth Thy Holy Name;
We beseech Thee to hear us, good Lord.

That it may please Thee to fill with Thy Holy Spirit all native converts, 
that both by their life and conversation they may be witnesses for Thee 
amongst their fellow countrymen;

We beseech Thee to hear us, good Lord.
That it may please Thee to bless all schools and colleges, all hospitals 

and dispensaries, and those who are working amongst the women and the

We beseech Thee to hear us, good Lord.
That it may please Thee to pour upon all Thy people the spirit of prayer 

and supplication, and incline them to the fuller consecration of their substance 
to Thy service;

We beseech Thee to hear us, good Lord.

❖

OUR FATHER, Who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy 
kingdom' come. Thy will be done on earth, As it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, As 
we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us uot p |||| 
temptation; But deliver us from evil: For Thine is the kingdom, and 
the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

/ N the exact sense of the word there is no science of prayer, as there is no 
science of love or of life; but prayer is not for that- reason irrational, for 

the experiences of men through generations arid through centuries warrant us 
in believing that things do happen in a world in which men pray as they do 
not happen when men do not pray, A science of prayer tn the sense of a 
tracing of connecjion between prayer and result, we do not possess, perhaps 
never shall possess. But warrant for believing that prayer is a factor m 
making the world a better place to live, these human experiences give us.— 
E rnest D. Burton, The University of Chicago.

n?
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T he N a tio n a l C ou n cil m e e ts  r eg u la r ly  five  t im es  a  y e a r . I t s  w o rk  is  co n d u cted  a n d  p ro 
m oted  th ro u g h  th e  D ep a r tm e n ts  o f  M iss io n s an d  C hurch E x te n s io n , R e lig io u s  E d u c a tio n , C hris
tia n  S o c ia l S erv ice , F in a n c e , P u b lic ity  a n d  F ie ld , an d  th e  W o m a n ’s  A u x ilia r y . U n d er  th e  
D ep a rtm en ts  th ere  are  D iv is io n s , B u r ea u s  an d  C om m ission s.

A ll c o m m u n ica tio n s  fo r  th e  C ouncil, or fo r  a n y  D e p a r tm en t, A u x ilia r y  D iv is io n , B u rea u ,  
C om m ission  or officer sh o u ld  be a d d ressed  fo  th e  C hurch M iss io n s  H o u se , 281 F o u r th  A v e ., N ew  
Y ork, N . Y .

A ll r em itta n ce s  sh o u ld  b e  m a d e  p a y a b le  to  L e w is  B . F r a n k lin , T rea su rer .

Meeting of the National Council February 11-12, 1925

THE February meeting of the National 
Council held at the Church Missions 

House, New York, was what is known under 
the By-Laws as the annual meeting. The 
March issue of T he  Spirit of M issions be
ing the Lenten Offering Number, we were 
compelled to go to press so early that the 
account of the meeting of the Council had 
to be deferred until this issue.

At the celebration of the Holy Commu
nion at the opening of the Council, the life, 
service and benefactions to the Church of 
His servants recently deceased were held in 
grateful remembrance. This included Mr. 
Parker L. Hall, Mr. Walter S. Schütz, Miss 
Mary O. Dickerson, Miss Frances A. L. 
Haven and Miss Mariana Townsend.

Bishop Gailor presided and announced in 
his opening .address the receipt of a letter 
from Bishop Fiske telling of his complete 
recovery from his recent severe and long- 
continued illness.

A letter had also been received from Miss 
Tillotson, the editorial secretary of the Wom
an’s Auxiliary, expressing her gratitude to 
the Council for the'sympathy shown her in 
her illness.

The resignation of Mr. H. W. Atkinson, 
who has for nine months taken over the 
work of the Transportation Bureau in New 
York, was received with regret and appre
ciation for the work he had done, and the 
work of the Transportation Bureau was 
placed under the direction of the secretary 
of the Council. This means a saving of 
over $4,500 over the amount heretofore spent 
in maintaining the office in Minneapolis, as 
the work will now be carried on without 
an increase in the office staff.

A special committee consisting of the 
Bishop of Virginia, Judge Parker of Mas
sachusetts, and Mr. J. H. Pershing of Colo
rado, appointed to consider the matter of 
the enlargement of the powers of provinces, 
found it required much more deliberate con
sideration than could be given in the ¿time

available at the Council meeting, and asked 
permission to report at the May meeting.

The Bishop of Virginia, at the request of 
Archdeacon Neve of Virginia, gave the 
Council an account of the - Order of the 
Thousand Fold, a movement which is well 
known to many of our readers. The fol
lowing resolution was adopted:

Resolved: That this Council has 
heard from the Bishop of Virginia an 
explanation of the movement inaugu
rated by Archdeacon Neve of Virginia 
and his friends in this work of prayer 
and that the Council is glad to give its 
approval and ask God’s blessing upon 
its work.
The Advisory Committee on -the Near 

East had before it a letter from His Grace, 
the Metropolitan Platon, appealing for aid 
for the support of refugee bishops at Kar- 
lovci, and for the work of . the World Alli
ance for Promotion of Peace . in the 
Churches. While the Council could not 
make an appropriation for this purpose, it 
approved an appeal by the Metropolitan to 
Church people for $2,000 for the above pur
pose. '

The many visitors to New York who have 
admired the architectural beauty of the en
trance to the Church Missions House will 
regret to -hear that the city has notified 
the Council that Fourth Avenue is to be 
widened five feet on each side. This will 
necessitate the remodeling of the entrance 
and the windows on each side and of course 
will involve considerable expense.

The Council suspended business on Feb
ruary 12 and stood for a space in honor of 
the memory of Abraham Lincoln, whose 
birthday was being commemorated.

Department of Finance: The Treasurer 
presented a preliminary report showing the 
financial operations for the year 1924. A 
complete report could not be made becausje
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final reports from some of the distant dis
tricts have not yet been received. He esti
mated that the expenditures exceeded the in
come to the extent of about $136,000. His 
report showed a decrease in receipts from 
the dioceses on program quotas of $39,627.86 
as compared with 1923, but an increase in 
income from all sources available for budget 
appropriations of $35,005.49. The estimate 
of expenditures for 1924 showed an increase 
of about $216,000 over 1923. But he reported 
that this increase was due wholly to the nec
essary normal and gradual increase of the 
missionary work in the several fields. The 
cost of administration showed a decrease.
He reported that again the receipt of un
designated legacies, amounting to $395,022.88, 
had saved the Council from a much larger 
deficit. This deficit of 1924, added to the ac
cumulated deficit inherited by the Council, 
largely due to war conditions, will make the 
total deficit about $1,000,000. *

The; Treasurer reported further that esti
mates made by the various dioceses, based 
upon the results of the recent Every-Mem- 
ber Canvass, indicated a small increase in 
the probable receipts from the dioceses in 
1925. He estimated that the National Coun
cil will probably need $400,000 in addition 
to the income now in sight from all sources 
to close the year 1925 with all current 
maintenance obligations met.

The whole financial situation was studied 
by a special committee and given prolonged 
consideration by the Council. As a result 
the officers of the Council were directed to 
take measures through the bishops of the 
various dioceses to see that an appeal be 
made to individuals for $1,500,000 for the 
purpose of paying off the present indebted
ness and closing the triennium without debt.
An appeal was made to all the bishops to 
issue a call that during the whole Lenten 
season earnest prayer be made for t'he work 
of the Church at home and abroad and for 
the progress of the Kingdom.

Field Department: The recommendations 
of the Field Department regarding the 
Church Service League were discussed at 
much length and definite recommendations 
were unanimously adopted. This matter 
will be found in full on page 247.

The Associate Secretaries of the Field De
partment have been most valuable aids in 
the work. It was felt that it would be 
helpful to include a woman from each prov
ince in the list, and at the request of the 
department, the council appointed the follow
ing :

Province I, Miss Eva D. Corey, of Bos
ton Mass.; Province II, Mrs, Arthur S. 
Phelps, of Plainfield, N. J .; Province III, 
Mrs. Roger Walke, of Baltimore, Md.; 
Province IV, Mrs. J. B. Cranmer, of Wil
mington, N. C.; Province V, Miss Elizabeth 
Matthews, of Glendale, Ohio; Province VII,
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Mrs. C. S. Quin, of Houston, Texas; Prov
ince VIII, Mrs. William P. Remington, of 
Pendleton, Oregon.

The Right Rev. G. Ashton Oldham, D.D., 
Bishop Coadjutor of Albany, was elected a 
member of the Commission on Evangelism.

The Rev. Philip A. Easley, rector of St. 
Stephen’s Church, Hollywood, California, 
was appointed an Associate Secretary. 
Word was received that the Rev, J. A. 
Schaad and the Rev. E. S. Willett had ac
cepted their election as Associate Mission
ed  of the Department.

The resignation of Mr. L. L. Gaillard, 
one of the General Secretaries of the de
partment, was received with an expression 
of appreciation of his work and regret at 
its termination. The Rev. F. B. Bartlett, 
rector of St. Philip’s Church, St. Louis, 
was appointed to fill Mr. Gaillard’s place on 
the staff, and the hope was expressed that 
Mr. Bartlett would see his. way to accept 
his appointment.

The Rev. R. W. Trapnell, rector of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Wilmington, Delaware, 
who had served most acceptably as an As
sociate Secretary of the Field Department, 
found it necessary to resign, and his resig
nation was regretfully accepted.

The American Church Institute for Ne
groes reported the destruction by fire of the 
domitory at Gaudet School, New Orleans, 
La. Some insurance was received toward 
this loss, but in order to rebuild an addi
tional sum of $9,000 is needed. The Field 
Department authorized the director of the 
American Church Institute for Negroes to 
appeal for special gifts from interested 
friends in such an amount.

Department of Christian Social Service: 
The Secretary called attention to the Fifth' 
National Conference which opens on June 6 
at Manitou, Colorado. [See page 229.]

The following resolution regarding Child 
Labor was adopted:

Whereas: This National Council rec
ognizes that the differences of opinion 
in regard to the wisdom of a Federal 
Amendment as the proper way to cor- 

• rect the evils of Child Labor are becloud
ing the fact that there are forms and 
conditions of child labor which consti
tute a grave evil in our American life,

Therefore Be It Resolved: That this 
National Council urges upon all our 
Church people the immediate and con
tinual duty of bringing home to the 
American conscience the Christian 
truth, that every child has a right to an 
adequate opportunity for educational 
development and self-expression; and of 
setting in motion every influence toward 
securing this right to the child by regu
lating and limiting, and so far as pos-
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sible, eliminating, the industrial labor of 
children throughout the country.

Department of Missions: The Committee 
on Japan Building reported that it had au
thorized immediate erection of a classroom

building for St. Paul’s Middle School, 
Tokyo, to cost not more than $176,000 and 
the erection of a rectory in Japanese style 
on new property opposite Aoyoma Palace in 
the* same city to cost not more than $5,000.

The Council adjourned to meet May 13.

¿fgUggious ana Ctjurct) Cjctengion
John W . W ood, D.C.Li., Secretary-

Meeting of tlie Department of Missions
THE Department of Missions met as usual 

on the day preceding the Council meeting. 
The Executive Secretary presented Mrs. 
Charles R. Pancoast, who was elected an 
additional member of the department at the 
last council meeting. The Rev. Robert F. 
Lau, D.D., the new assistant secretary of the, 
Foreign-Born Division, was also welcomed 
to the staff.

The Executive Council of the District of 
Porto Rico has opened up new work in the 
section of the city of Ponce called Canas. 
The work was started by the Rev. Philip D. 
Locke, clergyman in charge of the Church 
at Ponce. This was done without calling 
upon the National Council for any help 
whatever.

Through the splendid cooperation of the 
bishops of Maryland and Washington a cam
paign in the interest of the Japan Recon
struction Fund has been carried on in those 
two dioceses.

Bishop Graves of Shanghai has at last suc
ceeded in purchasing land in Nanking upon 
which to erect a building for the Central 
Theological School of the Church in China. 
The school now has about thirty students, 
occupying an old rambling Chinese house 
owned by St. Paul’s Church, Nanking, and 
needed by it for its parish work. Nearly 
all the instruction at the Nanking School is 
given in Chinese.

Mrs. Loaring Clark, chairman of the Com
mittee on Literature for the Blind, made 
a most interesting report.

The edition of A Selection of One Hun
dred Hymns recently published, has met 
with the most cordial and gratifying appro
val. There is no doubt that this work has 
filled a very real need a.nd it is regretted that 
the edition is exhausted. More letters of 
thanks and commendation have been re
ceived regarding this book than any of the 
other Braille publications. Through the gen
erous gift of a member, this committee dis
tributed at Christmas greetings and a calen
dar to our own blind and has received 
the promise of sufficient Easter Greetings in 
revised Braille to take care of the same 
persons.

The Committee has on its files the names 
of a large number of women who have vol

unteered their services to transcribe into 
Braille any literature we may need for indi
vidual cases.

The National Committee for the Preven
tion of Blindness has reported that from 
1920 to 1923 there was a decrease of blind
ness by 5,000 persons, because of prompt 
treatment and precautionary measures taken 
by health organizations and school officials. 
Over against this, the same committee an
nounces that from September, 1923, to Sep
tember, 1924, 4,456 men, women and children 
have been partially or. totally blinded through 
accidents.

Several non-sectarian organizations are 
making an effort to place a radio set in the 
home of every blind person in our country.

The Sunday School Board of the Southern 
Baptist Church, having become interested in 
the blind, through data furnished by this 
committee, has appointed a Field Secretary 
and appropriated the sum of $20,000 for its 
work amongst the blind this year.

The following recommendations of the 
committee were adopted:

1. Consideration of the advisability of 
publishing a larger number of any books 
it may in future emboss in order ¡that 
they may be sold at cost price to per
sons desiring to buy them.

2. That a reprint of 100 copies of “A 
Selection of One Hundred Hymns” be 
made immediately.

3. That “The Sayings of Our Lord”, 
a book of devotions, be transcribed into 
Braille and 250 copies embossed.
The following appointments to the dis

tant mission fields were made:

Anking: Miss Liliah Blake Pingree.
Hankow: Miss Margaret Gladys Hope Tet
ley. Shanghai: Miss Elizabeth Roberts and 
Miss Mary Theodora Young. Porto Rico: 
Mr. Frank D. Edmunds.

The resignation of Miss L. M. Mont
gomery, missionary in the Philippines, was 
accepted with regret and with an expression 
of appreciation of the excellent work done 
by Miss Montgomery while attached to St. 
Luke’s Hospital, Manila.
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Across the Secretary s Desk

BISHOP GRAVES writes frequently of 
the courageous bearing of all the mem

bers of the Shanghai mission in face of the 
difficulties and dangers resulting from the 
recent fighting and the still greater menace 
from defeated and leaderless soldiers. “Their 
attitude,” he says, “has been simply splen
did.”

SO far $232 has been received to help 
Bishop Graves meet the losses sustained 

by our Chinese workers at the hands of loot
ing troops. Unfortunately that amount is 
not sufficient. The Chinese Christians in 
Shanghai are caring for the losses of their 
fellow Christians in the fighting area. So 
far they have raised nearly $1,800 for this 
purpose. Such philanthropy as this is wholly 
the product of Christian work. It was abso
lutely unknown in the old days.

BISHOP GRAVES is also very anxious 
to make good some of the losses suf

fered by our hospitals. They have had to 
care for large numbers of wounded soldiers 
and have received practically nothing for 
this. They could not refuse to receive 
wounded men whose lives might be saved, 
or even dying men whose sufferings might 
be relieved. The number of soldiers crowd
ing into the hospitals has crowded out the 
regular patients. So every hospital has not 
only failed to receive return for service 
rendered but has been prevented from earn
ing its usual income.

I HAVE occasionally remarked that one of 
the essential qualifications for missionary 

service is a sense of humor. An illustra
tion of the truth of this is given in the fol
lowing letter from Dr. Claude M. Lee, of 
St. Andrew’s Hospital, Wusi'h, to Bi hop 
Graves. It was written in February in the 
midst of anxieties that would make most of 
us gray in a night. A good many Russians 
have been hired for service in the contending 
Chinese armies:

“We have seven Russians in the hospital 
and they don’t like our food. One brought 
in half a bottle of brandy, a merry jag, and 
a long bayonet. I emptied out his bottle and 
cussed him in English, hoping all the time 
he would not stab me. So far from doing 
that he came to attention, saluted me, had 
a bath and a haircut,< after sleeping off the 
jag, and now is real nice. I took his bayonet 
away from him and gave a receipt for it in 
case I might feel inclined to argue with him 
again.”

NUMEROUS friends abroad have gently 
intimated to the secretary that a good

typewriter of standard make would be a 
most acceptable addition to the missionary 
equipment. What is a secretary to do when 
his typewriter fund is exhausted? Emphasis 
upon the necessity for sending only the 
standard machines to the mission field does 
not mean that there is any lack of apprecia
tion of the offers of those who have ex
pressed their willingness to send machines no 
longer manufactured. Even the best type
writer has an accident once in a while. That 
means new parts or repairs. It is impossible 
to secure either in the mission field for any 
machine but the standard models.

IN the course of the year, through the co
operation of the parish clergy „and others, 

the officers of the Department of. Missions 
have the privilege of speaking about, the 
Church’s Mission to many thousands of peoT 
pie in the aggregate. They value that priv
ilege highly. They are ready to be of servr,. 
ice as frequently as other duties permit. 
Limitations of time and expense make it 
difficult to accept single appointments in parts 
of the country most distant from New York. 
Whenever a useful itinerary can be arranged 
they are glad to consider it. Most of the 
officers have had the immense advantage of 
visiting the Church’s mission fields, both in 
this country and abroad. So they speak 
from first-hand knowledge. At the same 
time they realize that they cannot always 
speak with that intimate and up-to-the-min
ute knowledge of particular features of the 
work which is the happy possession of the 
“missionary from the field”. They cannot 
hope to take the missionary’s place and re
lieve him of speaking so that he may really 
have a furlough. What they can do they 
are ready to do with a deep sense of priv
ilege in the doing. |

HOW often one is humbled by the ex
ample of, others in making sacrifices for 

God’s work. The other day a Baltimore lad 
of seventeen heard his rector tell of the need 
of the Church in Japan and the effort that is 
being made in the Diocese of Maryland to 
meet it. Shortly after he came to his rector 
to say that as he was unable to give much 
money, he- had decided to give his most 
prized possession. It was a costly watch, 
inherited from his grandfather. He insisted 
that it should be sold and the proceeds added 
to the Japan Reconstruction Fund. Thank 
God for the idealism of youth! For the 
readiness of youth to make sacrifices for a 
great cause!

John W. Wood.
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jforetgn=porn America«* Bftriaton
T h e R ev . T h o m a s  B u r g es s , S e c re ta r y

T k eir  O w n  Prayers
For the Foreign-B orn and T h e ir  Children

THE above advertisement appeared in all 
the Church Weeklies March 5. The cut is 

not the Free Sample Set. This Free Sample 
Set contains four of the Bilingual Prayer 
booklets, selected to show the prayers of 
people brought up in the Armenian, Eastern- 
Orthodox, Scandanavian, Lutheran and the 
Roman Catholic Churches.

It also contains free leaflets, including the 
attractive picture book, Foreign-Born Ameri
cans.

It is hoped that all interested and! .really 
desirous of reaching their foreign-born 
neighbors will grasp this opportunity and 
order the Free Sample Set. We therefore 
urge readers of this page to cut out, fill and 
mail to us the accompanying coupon.

USE OR COPY THIS COUPON 

The Book Store
281 Fourth Ave., New York City.

Please send Free Sample Set of 
the publications of the Foreign- 
Born Americans Division.

Name . , , . . ...........................................

Address ....................................... ..

P a r ish .............. . ....................................
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Christian Social ŝerbice
T he B e v . C h arles N . B a th ro p , E x e c u t iv e  S ecre ta ry

The Graduate Study Plan for Clergy m Rural ^Vork
1̂ HE minister in rural work is intelligent, 
J- inventive and versatile as well as con
secrated. If not, he compromises his oppor
tunities, or goes down in defeat. No other 
field requires higher qualifications.^

But he does riot remain intelligent and 
versatile by standing still. He has to keep 
abreast of his subject. He is always a stu
dent. As long as there are things to be 
learned about rural work, he continues to 
learn them.

And there are always new things. Com
munities change. Their attitudes change. 
Their problems change. New needs arise. 
And the rural church as part of the com
munity is challenged to change with them,, 
to answer new questions, to meet new con
ditions with new methods.

The rural clergyman knows this painfully 
well and is in a condition to appreciate being 
put in touch with those agencies which offer 
him a plan whereby he may keep abreast of 
his subject and obtain such practical in
struction as will help him meet his prob
lems.

There are certain summer schools for 
rural ministers conducted by state agricul
tural colleges or similar institutions. Their 
courses of study have been recommended by 
the Home Missions Council as being of espe
cial value to the rural worker.

The programs vary somewhat from school 
to school, but in general the curriculum em
braces these subjects: The social and eco
nomic life of the rural and village com
munity, methods of church organization and 
work, religious education, organized play and 
recreation, farm and home problems. In cer
tain schools other subjects are offered, as the 
church and' industrial problems, race rela
tionships, homiletics, . Bible study and 
Church history.

The courses are full of meat. They are 
practical. They are scholarly. The regular 
members of the university faculties or spe
cially selected instructors conduct them. The 
full facilities of the universities or other in
stitutions are thrown open to us.

To take advantage of these opportunities 
in a helpful way means reasonably serious 
study on the part of the individual. The 
schools are conducted on the classroom prin
ciple, and daily reading is urged. While 
sufficient opportunity for recreation is given, 
and organized play is part of the regular 
course, the schools are in no sense Chautau- 
quas or popular institutes. Thev offer a well 
balanced program of hard work and super
vised recreation.

For a list of the. schools or for other in
formation write to the Secretary for Rural 
Work, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Priests, Ministers and Rabbis

THE stage is passing when spiritual leader
ship turns up its nose at the trained so

cial worker, as being one hopelessly out of 
touch with things spiritual .and concerned 
only with material things.

And by the same token, the stage is pass
ing when the social worker ignores the vital 
constribution made by the Church.

An indication of the change is the number 
of conferences held recently between what 
one is tempted to call the two camps.

And now comes another conference, a 
most significant one, with which the Depart
ment of Christian Social Service is most 
happy to be associated.

The New York School of Social Work— 
a leading institution in its field—offers its 
faculty and its facilities for a ten-day con
ference with religious leaders, on the various 
problems of community life that are their 
common field.

The Roman Catholic Federal Council and 
Jewish authorities are behind this project, as 
is our own Church. Priests, ministers and

rabbis to the number of one hundred, will 
be enrolled for the course, which begins 
June 22 and ends July 3.

We are making plans to house our own 
clergy in one place so that we may have 
some time together on those tasks which 
are specifically ours, and then join in the 
program which is for all.

The mornings will be given up to discus
sion and studies under the following heads: 
Case work, child welfare, community prob
lems, behavior problems, labor problems, 
racial problems.

The afternoons will be used in visiting 
the outstanding institutions in the fields 
under discussion.

The fee is small; the opportunity is big. 
We invite you to bring this to the attention 
of yo*ur rector. And we shall be pleased to 
receive inquiries and applications for regis
tration. Address The Department of Chris
tian Social Service, 281 Fourth Avenue, New 
York, N. Y.
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¡ffteUi department
The B er . B . B land M itchell, E xecutive Secretary

Action of The National Council Concerning the 
Commission of Church Service League

THE following was adopted by the Coun
cil, upon the advice of the Commission 

of the League, at its last meeting:
The Church Service League was the 

result of a recognized need for closer 
cooperation between the various soci
eties or organizations doing Church 
work and the enlistment of those people 
not working anywhere.

Almost coincident with the inaugura
tion of the League, the Church adopted 
the Nation-Wide Campaign Movement.

The basic principle of this movement 
was the mobilization of the entire man
power and woman-power of the Church 
to accomplish her Mission.

A conflict not of aims or principles 
and not to any large extent of methods 
but chiefly of names has resulted.

The formation of the National Coun
cil was quickly followed by the organi
zation of Diocesan Councils and natu
rally there followed the formation of 
Parish Councils.

These Councils were charged with 
promoting the Missionary Educational 
and Social Service work of the Church 
in the Five Fields of Service.

This is the work for which the Church 
Service League exists.

The Diocesan and Parish ̂  Councils 
are part of the official organization of 
the Church.

Therefore, be it
Resolved: That in the interest of bet

ter understanding and the hastening of 
. the day when the Church’s powers may 

be effectively mobilized for service, we 
recommend:

Parocliial
(1) That the Field Department be in

structed by the National Council to re
inforce its present efforts in recom
mending parish organization in line with 
the new order of things in the Church, 
embodying the principles of coordina
tion and cooperation in bringing the 
service of the whole, membership of the 
Church to bear upon the Church’s whole 
task.

(2) That a parish so organized for 
service, having one Parish Council ade
quately representative of all the agen

cies and forces of the parish, and, 
through its several departments, carry
ing out an annual program of service 
in the Five Fields in the execution of 
which coordinated effort is made to en
list the full membership of the parish 
in prayer, study and service, is fulfilling 
the ideals and principles of the Church 
Service League.

(3) That all of the agencies in the 
parish should share in the responsibility 
for working out ways of cooperation 
with each other in order that they'may 
contribute towards the united Parish 
Program.

(4) That the Parish Council, through 
its several departments, should correlate 
its efforts with the corresponding de
partments of the diocese and General 
Church.

(5) That the Field Department issue 
such printed matter as wifi, tend to make 
the foregoing principles and suggestions 
clear to the Church.

(6) That the Field Department issue 
now and at future times, as need may 
arise, a pamphlet of “Suggestions for 
Service in the Five Fields” for the as
sistance of parishes in formulating their 
annual programs.

Diocesan
(7) That it be recommended to those 

dioceses having the Diocesan Council 
form of organization that any federation 
of National or Diocesan organizations 
within the diocese take the form of a 
commission under the Diocesan Field 
Department whose duty should be to 
promote mutual understanding, cooper
ation and coordination of effort among 
those agencies and to offer such sug
gestions and plans to the Field Depart
ment as may serve to bring into the ac
tive work of the Kingdom all the men 
and women of the diocese; and that the 
chairman of this commission be ex-of
ficio a member of the Field Department.

(8) That it be recommended to those 
dioceses not having the Diocesan Coun
cil form of organization that a commis
sion as outlined above be formed and 
preferably be made a commission of 
the Diocesan Cpnvention until such time 
as the diocese may adopt the council
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form of organization and assign the 
commission to its Field Department.

(9) That each Diocesan Field Depart
ment be urged to call annually, at the 
time of the Diocesan Conference or at 
other convenient time, a convention of 
representatives of the lay activities of 
the diocese, the representatives to be 
chosen by the Parish Councils in those 
parishes where the council form of or
ganization exists, or in such other, way 
as the rector may determine.

(10) That nothing in these recom
mendations shall be construed as in
tending to discredit or discontinue the 
Church Service League in those dio
ceses and parishes where the League is 
already established and successful in 
fulfilling the ideals and principles of the 
League; nor to prohibit the adoption of 
the same in the future by any diocese 
or'parish which desires to use it.

N ation al ®
(11) That the Commission on the 

Church Service League of the Field De
partment be discharged and that the 
Field Department of the National Coun
cil be instructed to continue the con
tact with the field which this commis
sion has had as a clearing house for 
information and counsel on parish or
ganization and avenues of service in and 
through the parish.

(12) That a “Commission of Cooper
ating Agencies” under the Field Depart
ment be created for the purpose of fur
ther developing the spirit of cooperation 
and mutual understanding which has 
been achieved in the past few years, and 
to make such suggestions to the Field 
Department as the commission believes 
will help to enlist the sympathy and 
support of every member of the Church 
for the Mission of the Church.

(13) That this commission consist of 
a representative of each of the following 
organizations:

Woman’s Auxiliary, Girls’ Friendly 
Society, Church Periodical Club, Daugh
ters of the King, Church Mission of 
Help, Guild of St. Barnabas for Nurses, 
Churchwomen’s League for Patriotic 
Service, Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
Seamen’s Church Institute of Amer
ica, Associated Vestries, Layreaders’ 
League, Men’s Clubs, and such other or
ganizations as may from time to time 
be developed, of which commission the 
vice-president of the National Council 
and the executive secretary of the Field 
Department shall be members ex-officio; 
and that the chairman of the commis
sion be elected a member of the Field 
Department.

(14) That the Field Department pro
vide triennially, at the time of General 
Convention or at other convenient time, 
for a conference of representatives of 
the lay activities of the Church, the 
representatives to be chosen by the 
diocesan councils in those dioceses 
where the council form of organization 
exists, or in such other way as the 
bishop may determine.
Previous to the meeting of the Council the 

Commission had an open meeting for all 
people interested in the future policy to
ward the Church Service League. In addi
tion to the members of the Commission and 
other visitors, the following were present: 

Mi’ss Eva Corey, Massachusetts, Mrs. 
Kingman Robins, Western New York, Mrs. 
M. C. Adams, Pittsburgh, Mrs. Tappan, New 
Jersey, Mrs. Lamonte, New Jersey, Mrs; 
Arthur D. Story, Newark, Miss E. Mat
thews, Southern Ohio, Miss Nannie H. 
Winston, Louisville, Mrs. Shoemaker, Mary
land, Mrs. Roger A. Walke, Maryland.

As a result of the discussion the follow
ing resolution, presented by Mrs. Walke, was 
unanimously adopted, the members of the 
Commission not voting:

Resolved: That this meeting asks the 
Field Department to present an affirma
tive statement, FIRST, on the impor
tance of organizing the parish for serv
ice through a cooperative movement 
of men, women, young people and chil
dren. SECOND, in the importance of 
one parish council and a parish pro
gram covering the five fields of serv
ice in which every member of the 
parish may be enlisted in some form of 
work along the lines emphasized and 
successfully applied in many places by 
the Church Service League. THIRD, 
in permission of the optional use of 
the name—Church Service League. 
FOURTH, it suggests that the Field 
Department send a request to Church 
Service Leagues, Woman’s Auxiliary 
Branches, Girls’ Friendly Societies, etc.,- 
to take part in developing this coopera
tive movement.
The Woman’s Auxiliary presented the fol

lowing resolution which was adopted and re
ported by the Field Department to the Na
tional Council:

Whereas, The Woman’s Auxiliary 
took the initiative in joining with the 
other National Woman’s Organizations 
in forming the Church Service League, 
and

Whereas, The Woman’s Auxiliary in 
two triennial meetings pledged its sup
port of and cooperation in the develop
ment of the League, therefore, be it

Resolved: That the Executive Board
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of the Woman’s Auxiliary places itself 
on record concerning the Church Serv
ice League as follows:

1— We stand behind the Field Depart
ment in the .effort to organize the parish 
for service through a cooperative move
ment of men, women and children.

2— We believe in one parish council 
and in a parish program covering the 
Five Fields of Service in which every 
member of the parish may be enlisted 
in some form of work.

3— We believe that since this move
ment in fellowship, cooperation and 
unity has been functioning in various 
places as the Church Service League 
that the optional use of the name be ap
proved wherever it is so desired.
At its meeting on February 11, 1924, the 

National Council adopted the following:
Resolved: That the foregoing recom

mendations of the Commission on the 
Church Service League of the Field De
partment having been approved by the 
Field Department, are hereby adopted.

Further Resolved: That in discharg
ing the Commission on the Church Serv
ice League, the Council desires to ex
press its deep thanks to the Commis
sion and its appreciation of the work it 
has done in furthering the ideals of 
cooperation and service in the Church; 
and desires to assure the Commission 
of its intention to conserve and advance 
these ideals by charging the Field De
partment with the vigorous prosecution 
of the same, and by creating the Com
mission of Cooperating Agencies to fos
ter that spirit of understanding and co
operation among the constituent organi
zations which has characterized their 
work these past few years.

^peafeers’ 'Bureau
M iss J e a n  W . U n d erh ill , in  C harge

f¡FOLLOWING is a list of missionaries 
now in this country who are available 

for speaking engagements.
It is hoped that, so far as possible, pro

vision will be made for the travel expenses 
of the speakers.

The secretaries of the various departments 
are always ready, so far as possible, to re
spond to requests to speak upon the work 
of the Church. Address each officer person
ally at 281 Fourth avenue, New York City. 
For names see page 254.

Requests for the services of speakers, ex
cept Department Secretaries, should be ad
dressed to Speakers’ Bureau, 281 Fourth ave
nue, New York City.

ALASKA
Miss Susan E. Smith (Province 4).
Miss Alice Wright (Province 5).

CHINA
The Rev. F. G. Deis and Mrs. Deis (Prov

ince 5)-.

Prof. C. F. Remer, Ph. D. (Province 1). 
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Maslin (Province 8). 
Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln (Provinces 1 and 2). 
Miss Lucy Kent (Province 2).
Prof. J. A. Ely (Province 2).
Rev. J. S. Tsang (Province 1).

CUBA
The Rev. W. W. Steel' (Province 3). 

JAPAN
Bishop H. St. G. Tucker (Province 3). 
Rev. J. H. Lloyd (Province 3).
Miss Gladys V. Gray (Province 2).

MEXICO
Miss Martha Bullitt (Province 2).
Mrs. Charles H. Boynton (Province 2).

NEGRO
Archdeacon Russell (Province 3).
Rev. S. W. Grice (Province 3).

PORTO RICO
Rev. J. W. Denness Cooper (Province 2).

IMtgloufS (Education
-_____________________ __  E x e c u t iv e  S ec re ta r y

Tke Birtkday Tkank Offering — H
0  UNDAY, October 11, 1925, will be a 
^  memorable day for the boys and girls of 
the Church. This is the day set for the 
service for the presentation of their Birth
day Thank Offering at General Convention 
in New Orleans.

What a gathering ,it would be if every 
donor to the offering could be present at 
the service! From the East and from the

ow Great MVill It Be ?
West, from the North and from the South, 
thousands of boys and girls would come. 
Though this is impossible, each boy and 
girl may have his part in the service through 
his own representative who will present the 
offering of his diocese or district.

Perhaps there are some persons who have 
never heard of this offering and so have 
not taken part in it.
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The Birthday Thank Offering is a money 
offering made by the boys and girls, young 
people, officers and teachers, of the Church 
School. It is “Birthday” because the offer
ing of each individual is given on the Sun
day nearest his birthday, or on Whitsun
day, the birthday of the Church ; it is 
“Thank Offering” in grateful recognition 
of God’s loving protection and care during 
the year that has passed. The amount given 
is usually a number of either cents, nickels, 
dimes or dollars corresponding to the num
ber of the giver’s years.

This is how it came about : In Detroit, at 
General Convention in 1919, the Junior Aux
iliary was separated from the Woman’s 
Auxiliary and merged into the Church 
School Service League, when, in place of 
the United Thank Offering, it was resolved 
that there should be a general Birthday 
Thank Offering for all the boys and girls 
of thé Church.

It was proposed that during each Trien
nial a special need chosen because of its 
appeal to young people should be presented 
to the Church Schools as the objective for 
their offering. This plan was authorized 
by the Department of Religious Education 
irr October, 1920.

The first Triennial offering was used to 
provide a new launch, the Pelican II, for 
Bishop Rowe and 'his work in Alaska. The 
sum of $8126.00 was presented at a great 
service in Portland, enough to pay for the 
launch and to help in its upkeep.

The Department of Religious Education 
authorized the Commission on the Church 
School Service League to select the objective 
for the Birthday Thank Offering  ̂ for the 
Triennial 1922-25.. The Commission, upon 
the recommendation of the Church School 
Service League leaders’ meeting in Port
land, selected Liberia as the field of en
deavor. It is a long way from the ices 
of Alaska to the jungles of Africa.

Bishop Overs of Liberia needs schools. 
He tells us that there are 400,000 children 
in Liberia without school privileges, living 
in 600 native towns where no Christian 
teacher ever goes. The Episcopal Church 
has thirty boarding schools which are both 
school and home for nearly 1,000 boys and 
girls.

The boys and girls of the Church in 
America have splendid educational advan
tages. Is there any better way of express
ing thankfulness for these advantages than 
by helping to strengthen the educational 
work of Liberia through the erection of a 
Christian School ?

The Birthday Thank Offering is to be 
used to build a Christian school for boys. 
It will be in the midst of the African jun
gle, near. Fortsville, a native village at the 
foot of the Bassa Mountains.

The school has already been named “The 
Overs School” in honor of Liberia’s bishop. 
The building will have a large schoolroom 
and chapel on the first floor, with dormi
tories and teachers’ rooms on the second 
floor.

The Offering will also furnish the chapel 
and building. The balance will be used for 
the endowment of school work in Liberia.

Bishop Overs says: “One can no more 
measure the influence of such a work edu
cationally and religiously on the Bassa 
tribe of that section than one can meas
ure the influence of the sun in its action 
upon Nature.” .

Are there any boys or girls, teachers or 
officers of the Church School who have not 
already made their offering to help build 
the Overs School ?

It is not too late. Whitsunday will be 
the opportunity. Shall we make this a 
full and complete gift so that the Overs 
School will truly be the “Birthday Thank 
Offering” School in Liberia?

F rances H. W ithers.

R o m a n ’s  a u j t i U a t y
M iss G race L ln d ley , e x e c u t iv e  S ec re ta r y

Meeting of the Executive Board
THE Executive Board of the Woman’s 

Auxiliary met in the Church Missions 
House on February 6. 7 and 9. The meet
ing was preceded each morning by a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion.

The most important matters that came up 
for discussion on the agenda were The 
Message, Finance, Peace and the Church 
Service League.
T he M essage: In the message sent by 
the members of the Executive Board to the 
National Council at its October meeting the

members expressed themselves as being 
deeply concerned over the grave financial 
situation facing the Church, and even more 
concerned by the probable cause than by the 
possible effect of the situation upon the pro
gram of the Church. Believing that the 
apathy of many Church members is due to 
failure to use the power of Christ to meet 
the needs of the 'world today, the members 
of the Executive Board felt that they could 
render no greater service to the Church than 
by dedicating themselves anew to Christ and

250
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io use every effort to awaken the women of 
the Church to such a conception of Christ 
that they might all become more effective 
instruments of His power in the accomplish- 
ment of His purpose for the world.
• , ° ^ er ^ at the message sent to the Na

tional Council may be fully realized it was 
suggested that the Triennial be the first ob
jective of the Message and that it be made 
the central theme of the Triennial, its aim 
being to reveal “the power of Christian con
viction. And in order that Church women 
may begin to prepare themselves it was 
further suggested that they undertake a per- 
| H  study of the Gospels between now and 
the Triennial meeting in October. To help 
with the preparation a very excellent leaflet 
has been prepared by Mrs. Kingman N. 
£ ? bms’ "alled Learmng to Know Jesus 

through a Study of the Gospels.
L he leaflet is W. A. 40 and can be secured 
in any quantity from the Church Missions 
House.

It is hoped from this quiet personal study 
of the Gospels that the women of the Church 
may come to know our Lord better person
ally. The suggestions in the leaflet are: If 
you Want Jesus Christ to be more real to 
you, to understand Him more fully, to let 
Him help you more definitely in your every
day hying—read and study the Gospels by 
yourself quietly and thoughtfully, seeking to 
know him as your companion, your critic 
your co-worker. Look out through His eyes 
as He moved about among men; try to en
ter into His experience as if you had been 
present, finally standing in the shadow of 
the Cross with Him, not facing it, but at 
His side. In this way you will begin to 
know Him and let Him face you, looking 
into your eyes—let Him talk to you in each 
word which He spoke in the Gospels, loving 
you, healing you, encouraging you, revealing 
Himself to you, forgiving you, refreshing 
you, challenging you—Take His yoke upon 
you, do His tasks, carry forward His pur
pose for your own life and for the world 
adopting as your own, His way of life. He 
will mean everything to you, you will bring 
joy to His heart, and know the reality of 
peace. J

h îvr-e ®5,ard met 9 1  have been sent 
y  Miss Lindley to diocesan boards, and 

members of the Executive Board have al
ready been meeting with groups of women 
and explaining the Message in detail.

: :f§ making the suggestions for the 
financial policy the committee appointed for 

had three things in mind (1) 
^ m a n s  Auxiliary is auxiliary to 

Stfi Niahona! Council and therefore its finan-
nlan S s H i  shi5uId be I  harmony with the Plans of the National Council; (2) that the 
dominant purpose of the Auxiliary is to dis- 
semmate knowledge of and awaken interest 
m the Mission Christ entrusted to His

Church. The members of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary after having done their full share 
as parishioners for the Church’s program 
can as a. national organization give import
ant assistance to the work of the National 
Council.

1. By holding themselves ready to meet 
special needs as occasion may require.

2. By pledging continued adherence to the 
partnership principle, whereby the diocesan 
nee<j and *be natmnal needs are being pre
sented to the people of the diocese as a 
common enterprise. In order that this part
nership between the dioceses and the Na- 
*1 a Council may be made more effective, 
the Auxiliary calls upon its members to use 
their utmost influence to the end that ad
vance work projects may be eliminated from 
maintenance budgets, and that the principles 
of proportionate division of funds between 
the dioceses and the National Council be 
practiced with scrupulous care.
-With these ideas in mind the committee 

otters the following suggestions which will 
be presented at the next Triennial:

■  (a) That the Woman’s Auxiliary 
pledges itself to cooperate in helping the 
diocese in meeting its quota for the 
work of the general Church.

• (b) That the Woman’s Auxiliary as
sist the dioceses in the advance work of 
the program assigned each diocese.

(c) That the Woman’s Auxiliary, in
stead of assuming a National Special 
outside the Program, make a corporate 
gift during the next Triennium of ap
proximately $100,000 for advance work 
m the field included in the next Program.

2. That the Auxiliary use every effort 
to see that the subject of stewardship 
be incorporated each year in the dioc
esan Program of Education..
v u  Th^ tbe i f f i i l  of the United 1 hank Offering shall in no way be af
fected by this suggested policy.
A .^kat the close relationship of the 
Auxiliary and the National Council be 
considered and proper officials con
sulted if and when Auxiliaries desire to 
erect memorials in 'the mission field.

^ be consideration of Peace also re
sulted in suggestions for immediate action 
and action to be considered at the Triennial, 
the following are for immediate action;

(1) In all mission study classes make 
Peace an underlying aim with special 
reference to good will between the Ori
ent and the United States.

(2) Form discussion and readme 
groups to create intelligent and sympa-

° f H H H g
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For this purpose the Committee rec
ommends The Search for Peace, by 
Laura F. Boyer, price 25c, at The Book 
Store, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York 
City.

(3) Get into touch with the great in
ternational movements toward world 
peace such as

The American Peace Award, 565 Fifth 
Avenue, New York.

World Alliance for International 
Friendship, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City.

World Peace Foundation, 40 Mt. Ver
non Street, Boston, Mass.

Federal Council of Churches, Com
mission on International Justice and 
Good Will, 105 East Twenty-second 
Street, New York City.

Learn their aims and methods, find 
out where you can help most effectively, 
and take active part in such efforts for 
peace.

(4) Either as Auxiliary branches or 
as individual church members, support 
the proposed legislation toward friendly 

•foreign and inter-racial relations.
As an immediate step to this end use 

every influence possible toward pro
moting the entrance of this country into 
the Permanent Court.

(5) Help to bring about a new feeling 
in World Relations in our Sunday 
Schools and day schools, public and 
private, so that children may begin 
there to learn the great truths of world 
friendship and cooperation.

Approach the subject through Boards 
of Education and Parent Teachers’ As
sociations and endeavor to create a pub
lic opinion demanding greater emphasis 
on achievements which have benefited 
the world in fields of art, literature, sci
ence and religion.

Above all let the women of the 
Church bring to bear upon this problem 
the immeasurable spiritual force of 
prayer in soipe such way as

(a) Special Day of Intercession, when 
continuous prayer may be offered for 
our own people and for the nations of 
the world, that all may be led into the 
way of'Peace and Brotherhood.

(b) The use of special collects at 
meetings and in daily private prayer.

The following resolution will be presented 
at the Triennial:

Resolved: That the delegates to the Tri
ennial of 1925, assembled in New Orleans, 
place, on record our conviction that war 
is contrary to the teachings of Jesus Christ, 
our Lord, and that the causes of war are

ignorance, prejudice, selfishness and greed, 
which must be uprooted from the hearts of 
men.

We, therefore, pledge ourselves to carry 
out and construct programs of education 
for peace, and to use our best efforts and 
our strongest influence toward the promotion 
of international and inter-racial good will.
The Church Service League: In view of 
the opinions expressed concerning the 
Church Service League at the Diocesan 
Executive Officers’ Conference in Highland 
Park, Illinois, last. January, and the state
ment made by the National Council, the fol
lowing resolution was passed by the Execu
tive Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary:

(1) We stand behind the Field Depart
ment in the effort to organize the Parish for 
service through a cooperative movement of 
men, women and children.

(2) We believe in one parish council and 
in a parish program _ covering the Five 
Fields of Service in which every member of 
the parish may be enlisted in some form of 
work.

(3) We believe that since this movement 
in fellowship, cooperation and unity has been 
functioning in various places as the Church 
Service League the optional use of the name 
be approved wherever it is so desired.

Notice for the Officers 
of the

Woman’s Auxiliary
A CONFERENCE for parochial and di

ocesan officers of the Woman’s Auxil
iary will be held in Taylor Hall, Racine, 
Wisconsin, from the evening of April 14 to 
the afternoon of April 17. .This meeting 
will be of great importance as the subjects 
to be considered are largely matters that are 
to come before the Triennial meeting in 
New Orleans. We expect that Mrs. Butler 
of Chicago, Miss Matthews of Southern 
Ohio; Mrs. Robins, of Western New York, 
and Miss Winston, of Kentucky, all mem
bers of the Executive Board, and other offi
cers from the dioceses of Chicago and Mil
waukee, will supply the leadership.

It is earnestly hoped that there will be a 
good attendance as this marks the opening 
of Taylor Hall for 1925.

The conference rate is $2.75 a day For 
other information and registration address 
Mrs. George Biller, 281 Fourth avenue, New 
York, N. Y., until March 30, after that at 
Taylor Hall, Racine, Wisconsin.
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The Officers Conference 
m February

THE Officers’ Conference met in the 
Church M issions House on the morning 

of February 19. The Holy Communion was 
celebrated in the chapel at 10 a. m. There 
was an unusually large attendance and the 
following dioceses were represented: Long 
Island, Mississippi, Newark, New Jersey, 
New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, 
Rhode Island.

Miss Lindley opened the meeting with 
prayer and then spoke of the Message which 
had been considered at the last two execu
tive board meetings. Miss Lindley said that 
she and the members of the Board felt that 
they were just at the beginning of something 
that will mean a great deal in definite re
sults and spiritual development. A more de
tailed explanation of the Message is given 
in this issue of T h e  S pirit of M issions.

Miss Lindley then made the following an
nouncement. It is expected that the House 
for the Training of- Colored Women as 
Church Workers will open'at Raleigh, North 
Carolina, next autumn.

Mrs. Boynton spoke briefly on the gold 
and silver offering for Japan undertaken by 
the dioceses of Newark, Long Island,-West
ern New York and New York, the idea be
ing taken from the diocese of Pennsylvania.

The subject of the Conference, Interna
tional Relationships of the Women’s Auxili
ary, was then considered and the sugges
tions given will be found under the report 
of the February Executive Board meeting. 
Miss Boyers’ book, The Search for Peace, 
will be found invaluable to leaders on this 
subject.

Mrs. Helen H. Moorhead, Secretary of the 
Foreign Policy Association, Sub-Committee 
on Traffic in Opium, spoke most interestingly 
on the opium situation and the problem of 
smoking opium and drugs, and suggested 
that Churchmen urge and talk for the rati
fication of the Board of Control which is 
pledged to cut down the manufacture of 
raw opium into drugs.

The Emery Room
A RESOLUTION was passed at the Port

land Triennial which designated funds 
to provide an attractive and restful room for 
the benefit of missionaries. The place se
lected for the purpose is on the second floor 
of the Church Missions House, which was 
the original and only space that the Woman’s 
Auxiliary occupied at headquarters for a 
number of years. It is a spot hallowed by 
sacred memories, for it was here that Miss 
Julia C. Emery greeted more returning mis

sionaries and encouraged more outgoing ones 
than any other woman has ever done in our 
branch of the Church in this country.

The Emery Room was formally opened 
on December 8, 1924, and weekly teas for 
missionaries have been, served by members 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary from the dioceses 
° f ' Long Island, New York, Newark and 
New Jersey,

For the benefit of those who have not 
seen the room, the following description is 
given: The walls are a deep cream color, 
the curtains are of brown theatrical gauze 
and the valance and side curtains of orange 
silesia. The large rug covering most of the 
floor is a plain taupe and the sofa and up
holstered chairs are also covered' in taupe 
with orange bindings. There are two large 
tables, one for magazines and one for writ
ing, and the writing-sets are brilliant orange 
imitation lacquer. There are four different 
types of lamps, all of which have shades 
with orange predominating. One end of the 
room has a telephone booth, coat closet, 
closed-in sink and cupboards and shelves for 
china and books. There is a charming tea 
table with a tea service, also orange. The 
room is cut off from the office by large 
brown screens which seem to give plenty of 
privacy. A beautiful portrait of "Miss 
Emery, painted by her sister, the late Miss 
Helen Emery, hangs on the wall.

TLe April Conf erence
The Officers’ Conference will be held as 

usual in the Church Missions House on 
April 16. The Holy Communion will be 
celebrated in the Chapel preceding the Con
ference, which begins at 10:30 o’clock. The 
subject to be considered is Triennial Plans. 
As this is the last conference of the season, 
it is hoped that we may have a good at
tendance.

lV/TANY of the stories in this issue 
of “The Spirit of Missions” 

are of absorbing interest to the 
members of The Woman’s Aux
iliary and to all Churchwomen. 
The reconstruction of St. Margar
et’s School, Tokyo, the Silver An
niversary of Mary E. Wood, 
U.T.O., the account of the National 
Center for Devotion ‘and Confer
ence, and others, make a special 
appeal to women.

Are you a subscriber?

THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS 
281 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

$1.00 a Year
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®ije Rational Council
Is the Bo-ard of Directors of the

D O M E S T I C  A N D  F O R E I G N  M I S S I O N A R Y  S O C I E T Y
Which Is Composed of All the Members of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the U o ite d  States of A m erica
Presiding Bishop, The Rt. Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, d.d. 

and is also the Executive Board which carries into execution the general lines of work prescribed by
THE GENERAL CONVENTION

Whose membership includes all the Bishops of the Church, four clerical and, four lay deputies from each 
diocese, and one clerical and one lay deputy from each missionary district. The General Convention 

meets triennially, the next session being in New Orleans in 1925 
OFFICERS A ND M EM BERS

President, The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, d.d. Secretary The Rev. Franklin J  Clark
Vice-President and Treasurer, Lewis B. Franklin. Assistant Treasurer, Charles A. Tompkins

ELECTED BY GENERAL CONVENTION
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The Rev A. B. Parson, Assistant Foreign Secretary The Rev. Carroll M. Davis, l l .d., Domestic Secretary

The Rev. Arthur R. Gray, d.d., Secretary for Latin America 
The Rev. Edwin B. Rice, Registrar and Custodian of Archives 

Educational Division
William C. Sturgis, p h .d ., Educational Secretary Wm. E. Leidt, Assistant Educational Secretary
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The Rev. Thomas Burgess, Secretary |  The Rev. William C. Emhardt, p h .d., Field Director

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  
____;___ ______ , Executive Secretary
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MFieId^VVoPker Cooper’ Secretary for Church School Service League

CH RISTIAN SOCIAL SERVICE  
The Rev. Charles N. Lathrop, Executive Secretary 

Alfred Newbery, Assistant Secretary |  The Rev. F. D Goodwin. Secretary for Rural Work
Miss Dorothea P. Coe, Secretary for Church Institutions 
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O X F O R D
P R A Y E R  B O O K S  
A N D  H Y M N A L S
E x q u is ite  s e t s  p r in ted  on  
O xford  In d ia  P a p er  fo r  
la d ie s , d u ra b ly  bou n d  s e t s  
in  b r ig h t co lo r s  fo r  c h il
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A t All Booksellers. 
Catalogue Upon Request.

Oxford University Press 
American Branch 

85 West 82nd Street 
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THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCHMAN

A m onthly m agazine of the Episcopal 
Church, published a t  “ The L ittle  Church 
Around the C orner.” Subscriptions, $1.

T H E  C A TH O LIC  C H U R C H M A N  
1 E a s t  29th  S tree t N e w  Y ork

MENEELY BELL CO
T R O Y , N .Y a n d  

2 2 0  B ROADWAY.N X  CITY.

BELLS
CHURCH HYMNS and SERVICES
A Church School and Mission Hym
nal, Licensed by Church Pension Fund 

Manila, $35.00 per 100 
Cloth, $50.00 per 100

PARISH PRESS, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

The Outposts of the 
C hurch in  Asia

THE m issions o f  your Church in  the 
Far East are easily reached from the 

ports o f  call o f  the ten great |  President’ 
ships o f  the Government.

These new  oil-burning steamers reach 
the doorways o f  Asia — Yokohama, 
K ob e, Shan gh ai, H on g  K on g  and  
M anila. Built w ith American conven
iences w hich make travel a pleasure.
A ll outside room s—m ost w ith private 
bath; hot and cold running w ater; real 
beds instead o f  berths; excellent cuisine.

O ne o f  the five ‘President’ ships o f  
the American Oriental Mail Line sails 
from  Seattle every tw elve days, over 
the Short R oute to the Orient. Five 
sister ships o f  the California Orient 
Line follow  the famous “ Sunshine 
B elt to  the Orient,’’ w ith fortnightly 
sailings from San Francisco, and stop
ping at H onolulu.

W rite  for interesting illustrated booklets 
detailing these services

American Oriental Mail Line
A dm ira l Oriental Line, M anaging Operators

32 Broadway - - N ew  York City
112 W est Adams Street, Chicago, 111.
L. C. Smith Bldg. - Seattle, W ash.

California Orient Line
Pacific M ail S. S. Co., M anaging Operators

10 Hanover Square - N ew  York City 
508 California St., San Francisco, C al.
503 South Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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R egistered School of Nursing
St. Mary’s Free Hospital

FOR CHILDREN
405 W est 34th S t , New York City 
Gives . a two and one-half years 
course in theory and practice. Affilia
tions, St. Luke’s Hospital and Lying- 
in Hospital, New York City. New 
and attractive Nurses’ Residence. 
For particulars address Directress of 
Nurses.

W&t American 
Cijurci) ¿Wts&tonarp i^orietg

281 F ourth  A ve., N ew  York  
O rga n ized  A p r il  13, 1861 

I ncorporated  U nder t h e  L aw s o f  t h e  
S ta te  of  N e w  Y ork

H o ld s  and administers Trust Funds amount
ing to $173,205 for maintenance of evan
gelical work in

U nited S tates, B razil and Cuba 
President: W m , J .  S c h ie f f e l in , P h .D. 
Secretary: R ev . F . J .  Clark  
Treasurer: L e w is  B . F r a n k l in

Legal Title: ()
“ The American Church Missionary Society

The Life and Work of

Julia C hester Emery
By MARGARET A. TOMES

IT has recently been said of 
Miss Emery, the leader of 

the Woman’s Auxiliary for 
forty-five years, that “She was 
more widely known and more 
universally beloved than anyone 
in the American Church. She 
was, nevertheless, the humblest, 
gentlest and most self-effacing 
of women.”

A Fine Easter Gift 
Price, $1.00 a Copy.

T H E  B O O K  S T O R E

Church Missions House
281 Fourth Avenue New York

Search Your Attic 
For Fortunes 

In Old Envelopes
Among the old letters of many fam

ilies are hundreds of very rare stamps 
and envelopes. Many have been found 
and sold for fortunes. Single en
velopes have been sold for as high as 
$6,000.00, and many have brought 
upwards of $100.00 each. It soundls 
“fishy,” but it’s true, They are valuable 
because they are rare. And they are 
rare, not because they are only a few 
but simply because most of them have 
remained stored away and forgotten, 
in old trunks, family chests and closets.

Make a thorough search through your attic 
or storeroom for such old letters—-anything 
mailed from 1845 to 1870. Fortunes in rare 
stamps have been found in old safes  ̂which 
no one ever dreamed contained anything of 
value. Send these to Mr. Harold C. Brooks, 
Box 274, Marshall, Michigan, and he will im
mediately write you, stating whether they are 
of value, and if so, will offer what they 
are worth to him. Mr. Brooks is not a 
dealer, but a private collector and for those 
he is seeking will pay more for them than a 
dealer. Although the rare issues are espe
cially desired he also buys some of the com
moner kinds and many people  ̂ are in this 
way getting Christmas money with very little 
trouble and no expense.

The First National Bank of Marshall, Mich., 
writes: “Mr. Brooks has been in business here 
for twenty years. You will make no mistake 
when you recommend him to your readers 
as worthy of the fullest confidence, both finan
cially and personally.”

Mr. Brooks states that there are so many 
different stamps similar in appearance he can
not quote values from descriptions, but must 
see' the envelopes. Furthermore, he is not in
terested in buying stamp collections, but only 
the old envelopes bearing postage; so do hot 
cut the stamps from the envelopes. Those 
especially wanted are United States issues, but 
he also collects Confederate, Canadian and 
certain foreign stamps provided they are on 
the original envelopes and mailed not later 
than 1870.

If envelopes are sent in a bunch they should 
be very carefully wrapped—if possible between 
cardboard to protect them from becoming wrin
kled or creased. As your envelopes may be 
of especial value, send them by registered 
mail.

This notice will not be printed again, so 
make your search now before the address 
is lost or forgotten. Tell your friends or ask 
permission to look over their old letters. Many 
elderly people have kept hundreds of such 
letters. Mr. Brooks’ address is as follows:

HAROLD C. BROOKS,
Box 274, Marshall, Michigan.
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Who Should Have Wealth
And Other Papers

By GEORGE MILTON JANES, Ph.D.
Professor of Economics, Washington and Jefferson College, author of American 

Trade Unionism, The Control of Strikes in American Trade Unions,
The Pilgrim Spirit and Other Essays, etc.

Price $1.50. Postage about 12 cts.
This is a volume of essays on economic subjects by an expert in that 

field, and will challenge the attention of students in economics every
where. The subjects of the essays are: Who Should Have Wealth?— 
Scientific Method in the Social Sciences—Robert Owen, Social Dreamer 
—“Das Kapital”—The Nonpartisan League—Who Pays for War?— 
The Tax on the Increase in Land Values—The Steel Strike Report— 
Cooperative Production Among the Shingle Weavers—The Social View
point.

P ublished B y

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING CO.
1801-1811 Fond du Lac Avenue MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Can You Afford NOT to Invest 
Two Cents a Week in

TLhe Spirit of ¿IMssions
which will keep you intelligently informed through interesting stories about 
the work the Church is carrying on in many parts of the world. It is indis
pensable to the Church man and Church woman.

As T he  S pirit  of M issio n s  is a missionary publication and is not published, 
for financial gain, we ask your co-operation in recommending it to others and 
adding to our list of subscribers.

Subscription Rate: In U. S. $1.00 a year. Canada and^Foreign  ̂$1.25.__

T he Spirit of M issions
281 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. ....................... ............ l yZ. . . .

Enclosed find $ ......................  fo r a year’s subscription for T he  Spirit of

M issions, to begin with the ...........................................  number.

Name ............................................. ................................................................................ •••*

Street ....................... ............................... ................................................................

Town ............................................................... . . .S t a te . . ............................ •••
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A Bequest to the Church 
Perpetuates Your Service

In making bequests it is most important to give the exact tkle of 
the Society, thus: i  g iv e , d e v is e  a n d  b e q u e a t h  t o  t h e  d o m e s t ic  a n d

FOREIGN M ISSIONARY SOCIETY OF TH E PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH  
IN  T H E  U NITED STATES OF AMERICA, 281 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW  YORK, 
N . Y ., FOR T H E  USE OF TH E SOCIETY. .

If it is desired that the bequest should be applied to some particular 
department of the work, there should be substituted for the words, “For 
the Use of the Society,” the words “For Domestic Missions,” or “For 
Foreign Missions,” or “For Work Among the Indians,” or “For Work 
Among the Colored People,” or “For Work in Africa,” or “For Work 
in China,’ or “For the Department of Religious Education,” or “For 
the Department of Social Service.”

Notice should be given concerning wills admitted to probate when
ever they contain bequests to this Society, and information of such be
quests should be communicated to the Treasurer without delay.

L E W I S  B. F R A N K L I N ,  Treasurer
281 Fourth Avenue New York N. Y,

Books for Lenten Reading
FOR-LENT, books which deepen our spiritual life and make the 

personality of our Lord more real to us are most appropriate. There 
are several such books in the stock which we are closing out at special 
prices. We have grouped these into a little library specially priced at 
ONE DOLLAR. y y

T H E  CHURCH’S LIFE. William C. Sturgis, P h .D ... . . . . . . . . $ 1 .0 0
H OW  CAN W E KNOW  TH E WAY? W. H. Jefferys, M D  60
P’RAYERS AND SUPPLICATIONS.................................... .10
STU DIES IN TH E GOSPEL. ST. MATTHEW . Gra^e

Lindley . . .  i ............ ................ ......................... ................................... .15
STU DIES IN  TH E GOSPEL REVELATION. Grace Lindley.’ .’ .10 
Y IN  TE H  SEN —LIFE OF BISH O P INGLE. W. H  

Jefferys, M.D. ...............................................' . . . .......... .50

Regular Price $2.45
Very Special Price $1.00

THE BOOK STORE
281 Fourth Avenue Church Missions House New York City
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